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Turkish Terrorist Goes On Hunger Strike

Pope: 'Satisfactory' Progress; Condition Still Grave
ROME (UPI) — Doctor* u td  today 

Pop* John Paul II la making 
“ uOlfactory" progress from surgery 
but hti condition remains "grave." The 
Turkish terrorist who shot him went en a 
hunger strike at police headquarters.

The Vatican called for a mass vigil 
tonight in St. Peter's Square to pray for 
the pontiffs full recovery from Wed
nesday's assassination attempt

Professor Francesco Crucial, one of 
the three surgeons who operated on the 
M-year-old pope for four hours and 20 
minutes Wednesday night told reporters 
late this morning:

“ 1 do not N d- the fact that the situation

is grave. The nest few hours or days will 
give us an answer which we hope will be 
favorable. At the moment we can be 
neither optimistic nor pessimistic."

Police reported that Mehmet All Ages, 
the 23-year-old Turkish right-wing 
terrorist who shot the pope in St. Peter's 
square Wednesday has gone on hur^er 
strike to protest his heavy Interrogation 
at Rome police headquarters.

Police said Agca has refused all food 
since they took him to headquarters after 
the attack, in which two American 
women also were wounded by stray

accused Agca of attempting to 
assassinate the pop* but delayed 
presenting formal charges before a 
magistrate until anti-terrorist inves
tigators completed their Interrogation.

Prosecutor Achille GaDucri also ac
cused Agca Turk of the attempted killing 
of the two wounded American women.

"Agca is taking only water," a police 
source said. "When he does not Ilka 
questions we ask, be threatens a hunger 
strike."

Ages was seised by the crowd In St 
Peter's Square, seconds after a burst of 
gunfire seriously wounded Pop* John 
Paul.

"We got to him Just u  the crowd had 
started to beat him up,”  said Pasquale 
Navarra, one of the policemen who 
grappled Agca to the stone pivement 
after the shooting. "II* showed no trace 
ot'emotlon."

/ A g o  had the Browning tmm pistol 
that was used to shoot the pop* in his 
hand when seised, Navarra said.

Discussing the pope's condition. Or. 
Crucial said: "There is a risk of com
plications caused by infection of the 
Intestines and to counter this w* are 
administering the necessary therapy."

He said the pope was being treated 
with “ massive doses of antibiotics "

The latest formal medical com 
munique said, however, the pope was 
progressing “ in a satisfactory manner."

"The pope spent a peaceful night," a 
medical bulletin signed by the three 
WKdalisti attending the pope and issued 
by the Vatican said. "The first post
operative period is developing in a 
satisfactory manner.

Gemtlli hospital director Dr. Luigi 
Candla said the pope would be kept in 
intensive car* recovery area for an in
definite period because of the possibility 
of Infecton following the removal of part 
of his intestine. "He is still not out of 
danger," Candla said.

All morning, prelates from the Roman 
Curia and visiting church dignitaries 
called at the Gemelll clinic, but they 
were not allowed to see the GO-year-old 
pontiff who was wounded Wednesday 
before 10,000 stunned people.

Pope John Paul was expected to 
recover without permanent disability, 
but doctors said he would have to un
dergo more intestinal surgery.

The pope had arrived in the square h  
an open white Jeep under sunny Roman 
skies far his weekly general audience and 
had Just put down a baby boy when the 
gunman opened fire with a Browning
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Sinkhole Again

U kc every other day, Domenick Cipollone left hi* 
house this morning right after breakfast to water 
his v e g e ta b le  g a rd e n , liu l tod a y , th ings w e re

HsrtM Plata St arm Salta

different. A sinkhole had awallowed up most of his 
garden, a section of fence, a magnolia tree, and 
w as threaten ing to creep tow ard hta house.

State Money Earmarked For Chemical 
Clean-Up, Restoration, Monitoring

Fifty thousand dollars was allocated to 
the Stale Department of Environmental 
Regulation (DER) specifically to clean 
up haiardoui w aits problems in 
Seminole County by the state House of 
Representatives this week.

DER legal counsel. Doug 
Maclaughlln, said the money la to be 
used for restoration and cleanup, (or 
monitoring the storage of hatardoui 
waste and for paying for any property 
damage which might result from the 
storage of chemical wastes her*.

MacUughlln, from hla Tallahassee 
office, said the only company storing 
hazardous waste In Seminole County 
currently is CUy Chemicals Inc. of 
Orlando. The firm is staring the wastes at 
a two-acre tile off Airport Boulevard and 
Jewett lane In Sanford.

Meanwhile. MacLaughlln said he has 
filed an amendment to the DER and city 
of Sanford lawsuit against City 
Chemicals Inc. The amendment asks the 
circuit court at Sanford to require the 
Orlando.based firm to say what it did 
with the nearly 400 drums of waste it 
dumped in an Altamonte Springs landfill 
three weeks ago.

DER, the county Environmental 
Services Department and the city of 
Altamonte Springs combined efforts at 
that time to force City Chemicals to 
remove the chemical waits from the 
landfill off Douglas Road in Altamonte 
Springs.

CUy officials, monitoring the removal. 
Mid al the time that initially CUy 
Chemical trucks containing the removed 
chemicals did not travel In the direction 
of the firm's Forsythe Road plant.

MacLaughlln said DER attorneys are 
waiting for chemlats to complete 
chemical analytes on sample* of waits 
from City Chemicals storage facility in 
Sanford. The two-acr* storage site is 
located off Airport Boulevard and Jewett 
Une. The analyses must be completed 
before DER can pursue its lawsuit 
against the Orlando firm, seeking court 
action ordering the chemical waste 
removed to ■ federally approved dispoeal 
site.

MacLaughlln said City Chemicals has 
applied (or DER permits to continue 
operating its storage sites in both 
Seminole and Orange counties. Its said 
that Arthur Greer, president of CUy

Chemicals, has admitted "haiardoui 
waste" is being stored at the Sanford
facility.

Dr. Bob Patton. DER's chief chemist, 
laid last week preliminary analysts 
confirm that the chemicals art haiar
doui and may of them are Included on the 
U5. Environmental Portectlon Agency 
list of hatardous and dangerous 
chemical*.- DONNA ESTES

Man's ultimate sanctuary of terra Arm* became a kittle leu  
firms this morning u  a large sinkhole opened up In an 
Alternants Springs neighborhood, swallowing part of a 
vegetable garden, a stretch of fence, and a magnolia tree.

But no people.
Two home* were ordered evacuated.
The sinkhole was discovered about 7:30 u n .  today when 

Domenick Cipollone went out to water his garden only to find 
much of It at tha bottom of a gaping hoi* In the ground which 
Seminole County sherlfFa deputies estimated to be 30 feet tn 
diameter and 33-40 feet deep.

ClpoUon* and hi* wife Sophie, 334 Oakhurst S t, were moving 
items from their home Just In case the sinkhole expand*. Small 
cracks were visible in the walls of the house this morning as a 
result of the ground shifting when the sinkhole formed.

As neighbors pitched In to help the retired couple move, 
polio* cordoned off the Opotlooe's yard and Mt back to see if 
the yawning chasm would grow.

''There's not much else you can do,”  Mid a U S. Geological 
Survey representative on the scene.

"W » have to wail and see if the walla crumble any further. 
There's not much way to tUbillx* something like that,”  he 
Mid. “ You Just have to let Mother Nature do her thiiy."

But the Cl pci II ones weren't waiting.
"W e're getting out of here," Mr*. Ctpollone said. "There's no 

tailing what that thing will do.”
Whore will they go '
"I  don't know,”  Oha aaU. her vote* arwckad with m otto*, 

••we have no plan*. We hove nowhere t* go.”
Native New Yorkers, the couple, who gave their ages as 

“ over 71,”  have been living in their red brick home about a 
mil* north of the Altamonte Mall for nine years.

"Now we Just have to Hve u  much aa wt can," Mrs. 
Cipollone said, surveying a gang of neighbors who were 
moving the couple's furniture across the street

"This is a whole lifetime of work and Mvtng," she said, 
waving htr arm at the house and well manicured la m  “ It was 
our retirement home. Now what are we going to do?"

The other horn* ordered evacuated belongs to Mr. and Mrs. 
John D. McLellan, U t E. Oaknurst

In addition, the residents of Ridgewood Street, south of 
Oakhurst were alerted by the Sheriffs Department of the 
possibility of evacuation.

Other central Floridians may find themselves in the same 
predicament as the Cipollone*. The water level in the Florida 
Aquifer la probably at a record km, and that means conditions 
are rip* for more sinkholes to appear throughout tha central

pert of the state, according to a federal geologist.
As city officials debated ways to combat the JOOby-333-foot 

chasm that began opening up near downtown Winter Park last 
weekend, a team of 20 staffers from the U S. Geological Survey 
began measuring about 3,000 central Florida wells Wednesday 
to gauge the water level of the aquifer that runs beneath much 
of the state.

Although the measurements will not be in for si least two 
more weeks, Joel Kimrey, USGS chief tn central Florida, 
predicted the findings would show the underground river is at
IU IfmMt Uv#l rinr* a#nlr*n«t« hfitfin kMnlmi rworrU 11
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When Domenick and Sophie Cipollone of 
Altamonte Springs discovered a 30-foot sinkhole 
In their backyard this morning, they didn't stick 
around to see if It would get any bigger. They 
packed up their belongings and left. Here, som e of 
the Clpollone's neighbors help carry furniture.

Remembering What They W ant To Forget:

A rea Police To Salute Slain Fellow Officer
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School's Bugging Was Cricket, 
But Prankster To Pay Penalty
DOVER, lad. (UPI) -  An ex

terminator w u  called to Western 
Boone High Schocl to handle a senior- 
week prank that had tha school really 
bugged.

Students arriving for school Wed
nesday were greeted by the sound of 
hundreds of chirping crickets.

Principal Dan McClain said a 
student admitted he turned about 
1,000 crickets loose in the building 
alter claaaes were dismissed Tuesday

afternoon. The student avid be spent 
t i l  for the 'Tickets at a bait shop.

Janitors who first discovered (he 
prank lata Tuesday, spent moat of the 
night spraying the building, but made 
Uttl* heedway In ridding tha apadoui 
facility of the pests.

McClain finally called an ex
terminator but said he hasn’t 
determined what penalty to assess on 
the senior prankster.

By BRITT SMITH 
Herald Staff Writer

It wasn’t supposed to be any Mg deal; 
Just a quick stop; run in and pick up a 
prescription for tha wife, then back on 
the road.

It w u  aknoat dinner time — 3:33 p.m. 
-  Dec. 9, 1177. Seminole County 
sheriffs deputy Georg* Pftil pulled Into 
the parking lot at the Longwood Village 
Phannacy, State Road 434 and Interstate 
4, and started tn. H* only planned to be 
gone a minute, so he left his German 
Shepherd puppy “ Bo" in tha car.

Aa Pfeil walked toward tha drug (tore, 
he w u  perhaps wondering what had gon* 
wrong with Ms favorite New York Jets tn 
tha season Juat ended. A native New 
Yorker who had served on the dty's 
police force for 22 years, Pfeil w u  a 
rabid Jets fan, had soared with Jo* 
Namath and company through the glory 
years, and now hurt with them In defeat 
u  they took that long fall tram Super 
Bowl champion to also-ran.

Or, maybe he w u  thinking about New 
Year's Eve two days away. Tha Pfells 
weren't going to have much of a 
celebration. George had passed up a 
party invitation tn order to stay has* 
and watch hla neigh b on ' homes so they 
could go out and ring tn the New Year.

Georg* Pfeil never u w  1171 He never 
even u w  what w u  left of 1V77. There w u  
an armed robbery gang on In the 
phannacy. Trouble was, Pfeil didn't 
know It and walked smack into tha 
middle of a holdup.

There were two gunmen inside; one — 
Curtis Thomas Baldree — forcing 
pharmacist Robert Duncan lo fill a 
pillowcaM with narcotics — another — 
Terry Melvin Sima — standing guard up 
front Sima w u  wound up about u  tight 
u  a golfbalL When Pfeil opened tha front 
door, a Jittery Sims u w  hia badge and 
uniform and panicked.

“Get tn here!" h* yelled. But when 
Pfeil Instinctively stepped back and 
reached for hia gun, Sima fired once, 
striking Pfeil In the chest Pfeil got off 
two ahota and w u  hit sp in , this time tn 
tha face. He slumped to the sidewalk, 
deed at the age of S3.

It w u  an Ironic and. During more than 
two decades u  a cop, Pfeil had never 
fired hla weapon at another human being. 
He didn't bellave tn killing. That's why be 
w u  a strict vegetarian. But when dr- 
nunstances forced him to pull the trigger 
on hia service revolver, he found his 
mark, hitting Sima in the leg. 
remarkable considering that Pfeil w u  
carrying a ,33<aliber slug In Ma chest it  
tha time.

Sims w u  subuquently convicted of 
first degree murder and is currently 
awaiting eiscu tlon  on Death Row. 
Baldree, who served a two-year prison 
term for hla pari In the robbery, w u  
gunned down tu t  month by an unknown 
tuaaatn u  be M t In a friend's backyard 
in Jacksonville. Jamas A. Halaell. 
getaway car driver, did It months tn Jail 
and ha* gone into hiding. The alleged 
mastermind o ft t*  robbery -  Clarence 
Eugene R obtt& i — w u  never caught

George Pftil w u  tha last enforcement 
officer killed In tha line of duty In 
Seminole County. Area police trill pay 
tribute to hla memory tomorrow by 
placing black strips scree* their badges. 
The symbolic gesture is part of national 
Police Memorial Day u  officer* around 
tha country aaluta tha mars than 2.000 
policemen who have been killed since 
1960.

Lyn Diacuri needs no special occasion 
to remind her of the Pftil tragedy, how It 
cut short a productive life, brought grief 
to her family, and underscored the un
sealing reality that tha men and women 
who ea rn  and protect us can become 
targets Juat because of the Job we pay

them to do. George Pfeil w u  her brother.
Even after more than three years, the 

memories art a till raw.
"T here'i not one of ua (family mem

bers) who doesn't think about him every 
day,”  ah* said. "You never forget 
something like that. But there are some 
things tn life you Just hart to live with."

And they do ao privately, not wearing 
their grief on their sleeves. Explains 
Mrs. DiscuM, "There'i no wsy anyone 
els* could know how we felt about 
George, so why talk about U?"

After tha aborting, Florence Pfeil took 
her youngest daughter Alice and moved 
to North Carolina where another 
daughter Amy w u  a graduate itudent at 
the Duka University school of nursing. 
Georg* Jr. la an Army lieutenant now, 
and Jchn, 30, is tn the Navy.

Tha flaying left other scars on 
Seminole County, particularly on the 
memories of Pfdl'a fellow officer* who 
worked on the case, who slogged through 
the brush and cold that December

evening looking for his killers. Most don't 
llk t remembering. They want the 
wounds to stay closed, to try and forget 
that it could happen to them.

"You can't think about dying," u id  
sheriff’ s DeL Sgt. Ralph Salerno who 
headed the Pfeil murder investigation.

"You can't let yourself think about i t  
You'd go nuts If you did.”

Today, the sidewalk where Georg* 
Pfeil died is clean, the blood stain having 
been warfwd away long ago. But before 
the cleaners came, curiosity seekers 
stood outside the Longwood pharmacy 
and gawked at the rusty brown n ju s  on 
the concrete and poked their fingers 
through the bullet hole in the window.

"It w u  disgusting," Duncan said. He 
remembers it well. So well, tn fact, that 
some times st night when he'i alone in the 
■tore and a stranger walks in, "someone 
who Just doesn’t look right," he gets 
tense and his pulse quickens.

At limes like that, he u ys , "I wish I 
could forget."

In this police photograph taken just 
officer surveys the scene while blood of his fallen comrade Is 
fresh on the pavement.
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IN BRIEF

Syria Shoots Israeli Drone; 
War O f Nerves Continues

By Un Kej Press laternatlooil
Syrians defiantly shot down a pilotless Israeli 

reconnaissance drone over I*bsnon today with the 
SovieUnade SAM-8 missiles that Israel demanded be 
removed, dramatically escalating the war of nerves 
between the two nations.

The Bring of the anti-dr craft missiles, confirmed by 
Israel, Uttanon and Syria, came In the midst of a 
peace mission by UJ5. envoy Philip llsbib, who was in 
the Lebanese capital of Beirut and scheduled to go on 
to Damascus, Syria.

The Beirut police sources said the missiles were 
high-speed SAM-As fired from I Lebanon's Bekaa 
Valley. Israel did not specify If they were the SAM-Cs 
they had threatened to remove by force from the 
strategic valley.

"An Israel drone which was on a routine patrol over 
Lebanon was hit this morring by a Syrian missile in the 
Bekaa Valley area of lebanon," the Israeli army 
spokesman said. The drone Is a small, pilotless plane 
usually carrying photographic equipment

Irish Catholics Battle Troops
RECAST, Northern Ireland f UPt) — Britain 

blocked a funeral procession fur IRA hunger striker 
Francis Hutfies, and hit enraged supporters poured 
Into the streets to battle security forces with gasoline 
bombs, bullets, bricks and stones.

Sinn Fein, the political wing of the outlawed IRA,
■ said Wednesday another man had been chosen to take 

Hughes' place In the grim chain of death fasts at Mare 
Prison for political prisoner status for IRA Inmates. 
His nsme was not disclosed.

Hughes, a ,  who was serving a life term for murder, 
died Tuesday after refusing food fee 39 days, only a 
week after Bobby Sands, a ,  died on the Uth day of his 
fast.

As rioting swept through the Catholic areas of west 
Belfast Wednesday night, a hearse carrying Hughes' 
corpse to his hometown of Bellaghy tried to break 

' through a police escort and enter Republican areas for 
■n IRA hero's funeral procession, police said.

South Korean Trains Collide
SEOUL, South Korea ( UPI1 — Two passenger trains 

collided today, killing at least 44 people and Injuring 
1U others.

Police said the accident near Kyangsan, about 140 
miles southeast of Seoul, was the second wont In 
Korean history.

With the death toll at 44,11 bodies remained inside 
the twisted rail carriages and I lf  of the Injured wers In 
serious condition, police said

Ttw accident occurred when a train bound (or Seoul 
began backing up alter smashing into two motor
cyclists si a railroad cross1 ng and hurling them Into a 
barley field.

..Pope ' Satisf

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: A swarm of tornadoes whipped 

through sections of the nation's Southwest Wednesday night, 
.flattening the small town of Emberton, Texas, and Injuring at 
least 28 people. A pall of dense smog thickened by fires in the 
Everglades hung over drought-parched southeastern Florida 
today. The National Weather Service Issued a flash-flood 
watch for today In the northwestern half of Arkansas, which 
was lashed by tornadoes, hall and high winds late Wednesday 
that caused about 1200.000 In damages but no repot led injuries, 
about seven twisters were spotted In Oklahoma, but no major 
damage or Injuries were reported there.

AREA READINGS (• am . I: temperature: 73; overnight 
low: 80; Wednesday's high: 89; barometric pressure: 20.01; 
relative humidity: 71 percent; winds: Scutheast at 7 mph.

FIUDAVS TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 8:44 a m., 
1:0ftp.m.; lows, 12:34 «.m .; PORT CANAVERAL: highs, l : »  
».m., 1:17 p m.; lows. 11:2ft a m.; BAYPORT: highs, 12:21 
a m., 12:17 p.m.; lows, 8:27 a.m., 7:82 p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: M. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
M Miles: Wind southeast to south 10 to IS knots today and 
southwest 13 knots Friday. Seas 1 to I feet.

AREA FORECAST: Fair today and tonight Partly cloudy 
Friday. Continued warm both days with highs mid » s  to low 
Ms. Low tonight In the 80s. Wing* becoming southwest to south 
10 to IS mph this nflernrm and 10 mph or less tonight.

EXTENDED FORECAST: A chance of thundershowers 
south Saturday. Othenvkae fair through Monday. I am* In the 
80s except low to mid 70s southeast roast and keys. Cooler 
north Saturday and Sunday mornings with lows In the SQs. 
tllghs in the 80s.

AREA DEATHS
MASTER DAMIEN DC BOUT 

: Matter Damien Scott 
Debout, 1, of 210 W. lake 
Mary Boulevard, lake Mary, 
died Monday as the result of a 

.yaffle accident. He waa barn 
In Rock Island County, 01., 
god had lived In the Sanford- 
Lake Mary aiua for the pari 
six months moving here from 
Illinois. He was a kin- 

•Jgrgsrtgg student s i the Lake 
Mary Elementary School.

Survivor! Include his 
parents, Rick and Vickie 
Debout, sister, Chrystal and 
brother, Kicky, all ol lake 
Mary; grandparents, l-nrene 
Undreth, Green Reck, 111., 
Gerald Keller, Pans, HL and

Evriiin^ llt*nikl tutei rii iwi
T h u rs d a y . M a y  U  I H I - V o l .  73 , N o . 22»
FuShtaed D*<ly Mia l»M ay. ( a c ts ' Sahndar »y tM laatord 
Ml,IK. lac , 1M W. frtM * A it , ttdttrS. Fla m il

Stcmt CIm i N iia ti e»K al Santa, a  Ftortoa m il

Hama Damtiy w in .  tl M, Maam. ta i l ,  S MdwtRk. IM Mi 
Vi m . Mi H ly  Mail! Wat* M i l l  M«*M, I t t l i  I MM|~'
us Mi via,, i u k  ,_________________

I Continued from PagetA)
Within seconds, police captured Meh- 

met All Ages, 13, a Turkish fugitve under 
death sentence for murder in his 
homeland where police had orders to 
shoot him “ on sight."

Police said Ages had threatened to kill 
John Paul during his visit to Turkey In 
November 1979. saying the pontiff was 
the "comm ander of the masked 
crusaders”  of Western Imperialism who 
were preventing Turkey from joining 
wit). Jthcr Moslem countries and become 
a Mideast power.

A letter found in Agca's Rome hotel 
room after the shooting Wednesday said 
he attacked the pope to protest Soviet and 
U.S. "imperialism."

Two American women were wounded 
during the wild scene In SC Peter's 
Square -  Ann Odre, 18. of Buffalo, N.Y.. 
hit In the chest, and Mrs. Rose Hall, 21, of 
Ayer, M ast, slightly wounded In the 
right arm. Both were reported "doing 
fine." Initial reports after the shooting 
had said Mrs. llsll was a Jamaican.

The latest medical bulletin on the pope 
reported John Paul spent a "peaceful" 
night and said his bodily functions were 
satisfactory and the pontiff alert 

Monsignor Petrus Van IJerde, the

Dutch bishop who is vicar to the pope, 
told rcpcften: "We were net allowed to 
tee the pope, and did not ask to ace him, 
because It Is still too soon after what 
happened. But we were r*assured about 
his state of health.

" ... This morning's medical bulletin 
waa eloquent enough. The Holy Father Is 
lucid and we hope the formal medical 
reservation about his condition can be 
lifted tomorrow."

Cardinal Ugo PoletU, the vicar of 
Rome, called on "all Romans, aQ 
Christians" to assemble In St. Peter's 
Square at 9 p.m. (1p.m. EOT) "precisely 
on the spot where the pope was woun
ded."

"I would like all those who love the 
pope and who have the possibility, to 
come to St. Peter's Square as a 
demonstration of love, as a demon
stration of their attachment and aa a 
supplication that wt will very soon have 
the pope among us again,”  Polatti said In 
a measagt published by the Vatican City 
newspaper Osservitore Romano.

The newspaper, which normally ap
pears In the afternoon, issued a special 
early edition under the full page 
headline: "Hours of hope and prayer for 
the health of the Holy Father."

"How could they have done this?" the 
pope a id  to a nurse as he was wheeled 
into the emergency room at Gemelli 
General Hospital In northern Home 
following ■ harrowing mile ride from 
Vatican City.

The pontiff, his vestments scarlet with 
blood, was conscious In the ambulance 
and prayed "Holy Madonna, Holy 
Madonna" in Ml native Polish, hospital 
officials said.

In the four-hour, TOmlnute surgery, 
parti of the pope's large and small In
testines had to be removed and a tem
porary colostomy (colon bypass opera
tion) was performed.

Dr. Francesco Crudttl told reporters It 
would be necessary eventually to re
operate on the pope. "We will eventually 
have to dose it (the colostomy) and 
restore normal Intestinal function," he

Agca was tsidergolng a second day of 
questioning today at the heavily guarded 
Rome headquarters of Italy's anti- 
terrorist police squad, the Digos.

Police said the letter In Agca’s hotel 
room said, "I killed the pope. This Is to 
demonstrate to the world the Im
perialistic crimes committed by the 
Soviet Union and the United States.”

Fernandez Cleared

Deltona Man 

Indicted In 
Sexual Battery

The Seminole County Grand Jury Wednesday returned an 
Indictment agsinst a Deltona man for the capital offense of 
sexual battery and cleared an Altamonte Springs police 
officer of any wrongdoing In the shooting of a burglary 
suspect last October.

Chief Assistant State Attorney Chris Ray said today 
Ralph Snider. 46. of 110 Cy press Way, Deltona was arrested 
at his Altamonte Springs business Wednesday after the 
Indictment was issued on the charge of sexual battery of an 
t-yesr-old girl Snider made his first appearance in court 
Wednesday before County Judge Wallace HalL

At the same time the grand jury returned "no true btU" 
against Altamonte Springs Patrolman Victor Fernandes, 
who shot a fleeing burglxry inspect, Ralph Davis, 30, 
Orlando, last Oct 3.

Since the Incidents, when Fernandes and a fellow police 
officer pursued Davis through the San Sebastian sub
division, Davis pleaded guilty to burglarizing a San 
Sebastian home. The grand jury found no criminality on 
Fernandes's part.

W inter Springs Prepares 

For Possible Utility Purchase
Preparing for negotiations with the North 

Orlando Sewer and Water Corp. for the 
possible purchase of the utility, the Winter 
Springs City Council Tuesday began the 
process of selecting s financial agent to guide 
the city through time talks.

Council members listened to sales pitches 
from five firms list night and committed 
themselves to choosing one of them at s 
■pedal council meeting set for Tuesday, May 
19.

The city la considering buying the Nprth 
Orlando facility, owned by the Florida Land 
Co. of Winter Park, In anticipation of rapid 
population growth In the next few years.

"W e would like to have our own plant," said 
City Manager Richard Roianiky. "II would be 
a way of controlling our own destiny rather 
than having someone ebe do It."

Koxansky laid acquisition plans are very 
sketchy at present. He estimated the plan 
could cast anywhere from 31.3 million to 44 3 
million, "and we would like to have 
negotiations well underway by the end of the 
year."

North Orlando may not be the city’s only 
utility purchase. The company serves 
primarily the dty'a west side, with Seminole 
UtilitlM providing Mrvtcw U residents an the 
east side. fW S -j-W

“One day, Lon) only knows when, we may 
also own Seminole Utilities," Rozansky said. 
"But that's way down the road.”

In other action, the council:
— Granted in exception to the dty code to 

allow the Installation of septic tanks in the 
proposed Mohawk Village mobile home park. 
The variance will allow septic larks on 
quarier-acn lots. The code requires lots of at 
Isa* 1 one acts before septic tanka can be In- 
sta'Jed.

The variance became necessary after the 
itate Department o f Environmental 
Regulation denied a request to Install sewer 
lines In the park because the developer would 
have had to dig through environmentally 
sensitive wetlands to connect to North Orlando 
Water and Sewer pipes.

The proposed 300-330-unlt development Is 
located off Stale Road 4 >9.

— Agreed to set aside >23,000 from the 
reserve fund for the installation of a traffic 
signal at the Intersection of Edgcmon Avenue 
and State Road 434. Purchase of the light is 
contingent upon the money being available at 
the dews of the current fiscal year which ends 
Sept. 30.

— Authorised the expenditure of >1221 for 
Dm purchase of two handheld radio units lee 
the dty tire depertm ent.-R Rnr SMITH

20% off
Sale 58.99
Two-piece Action Master'suit.
Rep. 178. The suit that stretches hers, thera and  ev ery w h ere  for built 
In com fort. W oven stretch  polyester In solids . M en 's sites.
Action M s sta rves  tin  matching colors Reg. S tl Sale 14.40 
Sold separately. Sportcoat Rtg. >33 Sale 44.80 
Slacks, R tg . >21 Sal# 14.99. Slacks Rtg. l i t  Sals 12.99

Children Invited To Sketch Animals
Youngsters who like to draw are Invited to 

participate tn "Artist Dsy Al The Zoo," 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3 pm . al the Central 
Florida Zoo In Sanford.

Children preschool through 12th grads may 
compete for art awards by sketching the 
animals. One entry per child will be judged by 
grade level. First place drawings will be 
bought from the artist for permanent display 
at the too. Judging will be completed the sa,ne 
day.

Sponsored by the too, the Council of Aria and 
Sciences of Central Florida, and Burger King, 
the evsnt la open to all children, regardless of 
county of residence.

Burger King will host in  awards night for all

winners and their Immediate families the 
following Wednesday it  their Long wood 
restaurant.

Burger King will also provide certificates of 
appreciation to all children and water color 
seta to all winners.

All those wishing to participate are asked to 
register the dsy of the event hem  10:00 a.m. to 
noon at the Small Group Picnic Shelter st the 
Zoo. Children should come with their own art

All children registered will be admitted 
Free; accompanying adults will be required to 
pay an admission pries of >3.00.

Far further Information, call the Aria 
Council, 843-2*71 (THE-ARTS)

Bullard To Join Hutchison Fete
Maj. General Kennedy Bullard, commander 

of the Florida National Guard, will be among 
the distinguished guests honoring U . Gen. 
Joseph C. Hutchison al the Armed Farces Day 
observance In Sanford Saturday.

The celebration honoring General Hut
chinson and all men who have served in the 
military from the area Is to be the largest 
celebration of Its kind sine* World War II, said 
Dr. Bill Runge. chairman of the event.

Among those on the reviewing stand lor the 
11 a in. paraite of mess than 480 military men, 
companies and officers Saturday, in addition

to Genera1 and Mrs. Hutchison, will be; 
Admiral (ret.) Richard Fowler of Sanford; 
Maj. Gen. Maxwell C. Snyder, termer com
mander of the Florida National Guard ; Mayor 
lew P. Moore, County Commission Chairman 
Bob Sturm and Dr. Virgil Biyant of the First 
Presbyterian Church of Sanford.

A barbecue luncheon Is to be served In Fort 
Melkn Park Immediately after the parade to 
the guests, military personnel and the public. 
Tickets are available from the Greater satt- 
ford Chamber of Commerce or al thw event — 
DONNA ESTES

McM ullen To Address Seminole Democrats

Hay and Christine Schuler, 
Moline, III., great- 
grandparents, Radic Foster, 
Elisabethtown, I!L, and Mae 
Coons, Illinois.

Gramkow Funeral Home Is 
In charge of arrangements.

Funeral Notice
D8SOVT, MAITIS OAMIIN 
ICOTT—f uneroi twvKM Mr 
Matter D i n *  Jcotl DtMut, S. 
tM Jtt W. L lU M m  Soulfverd. 
taka Mar,. »hc OM Montax In 
Ventord win M el Id a m , 
Saturday, al Oramkmv Funeral 
Hama Cnapal win it* Rav M 
Ray Jnmr onkWme Fnendt 
may can II IM lunar al haw, 1 4 
and f V am . Friday Gramkow 
tn charge

linda McMullen, executive director of the 
Florida Democratic Party, will be guest 
speaker at today's meeting of the Seminole 
County Democratic Executive Committee.

The meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. at the 
West-monte Civic Center, west of interstate 4

and north of State Hoad 0 8  off Spring Oska 
Boulevard.

A report from the party's patronage com
mittee will be heard, said Troy Piland, party 
chairman.

FLORENCE
DENTURE CLINICS,

N o w in  
ORLANDO, FLA. 

(305)
Dr. John R. Parry, D.D.S.

1

Lean on Klopman 
Ttiiurad Worwfld,
• Ckf Klonot Burlington 
Induatnry. Inc
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SANFORD PLA2A 
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E V E R Y T H IN G  IN  THE STO R E IS M A R K E D  D O W N  FO R  TH IS  SALE 
SALE S TA R TS  T O M O R R O W  A T  9  A .M . S H A R P .

S H O P  EA R LY  FO R  BEST S ELEC TIO N .

F R ID A Y  9  A .M . T O  8  P .M . S A T U R D A Y  9  A .M . T O  5 :3 0  P.M . 
EX A M P LES  O F  S A LE ITEM S LISTED B E L O W

W H Ili THIY LA*t*
6 FI. TALL

b e n t w o o d  
h a l l  TREE
TAKI O N I WITH 
YOU FOR JUST

IWCH ALU W OOD
u t i l i t y - b a r  
. . .  s t o o lDOOR

BUSTERS
I  WH«*

T"«Y U * TT

STEREO
RIO. m i l  SLUE BOWL

SERVING $1
USED 0000 CONDITION IT '

STEREO
WAMPM RAOIO. CAIIETTE A I 
TRACK RECORD A PLAYER

STEREO

STEREO

ODDI B END! OIICONTIMUED 
STOCK OF COFFEE AMD

USED FAIR CONDITION 
OREEN, 0010. EEIOE MERCUION
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Girl, 16, Queried
j In Reagan Threat
i NEW HAVEN, Conn. ( U P ! ) - A  IS-year- 

old girl who told police she " was going to 
finish the Job Hinckley started" was 
questioned late Wednesday by authorities 
for allegedly threatening the Ufe of 
President Reagan.

The unidentified girl made the threat In a 
telephone call to police headquarters about 
10:13 p m. EOT, police said.

A police dispatcher kept the girl on the 
phone and the cal) m u  traced to the Great 
American Music Hall, a popular night spot. 
The teen-ager was (till talking to police 
when she was apprehended, ■ spokesman 
said.

"She said she would kill the president," 
Sgt. Carl GlannotU laid. "She aald she was 
going to finish the Job Hinkley started."

John W. Hinckley. *i, U d iargel wttn 
■hooting and wounding President Reagan in 
an amass ini lion attempt In Washington.

,Slx Killed In Fire
BR1DGEP0RT.CUU.IUPI-A fluh  fire 

raced through a four-story apartment early 
Thursday, killing a mother, four of her 
children and another child. Eight others 
were injured.

The dead were identified as Btenvida 
Crur, age unknown, and her children Jose 
Lopez, II, Edgar Oral, I, Grace Cruz. 13, 
Kelts Crai, 11 The sixth victim was iden
tified as Nelda Iris Rivera, 13.

^ Another daughter of the Crux family, 
. Sonia Crus, 13, threw her 11-monlh-old baby 
■ from the top of the building to someone 
‘ standing on ■ roof which Jutted out from the 

first floor.

Whiskey-Cancer Link
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Heavy whiakey 

drinkers are more likely to get mouth 
cancer than smokers of two packs of 
cigarettes daily. Even rtikler Is drinking 
more than five cans of beer a day, a cancer 
study shows.

The federally funded study, reported 
Wednesday In the American Cancer Society 
Journal, was made by Dr. Arthur Mashberg 
and Lawrence Garflnkel.

They noted heavy wine and beer drinking 
presents a greater risk thin drinking 
equivalent amount! of whiskey.

McCarthy Is Hero
CHICAGO (UPI) -  It’s official now. 

Secret Service agent Timothy McCarthy is a 
hero In the eyes of his home town.

McCarthy, wounded during last month's 
attempt on President Reagan's Ufe, of* 
fldally was declared a hero Wednesday by 
Mayor Jane M Byrne and the City Counril.

Film of the anamination attempt thowi 
McCarthy taming his body in front of the 
president.

W hy
your
next

vacation
should

start
with
Us.

We'U help yuu enjoy It mere.
Yen see, our Job Is to help yon plan your vacatiea.. 

Make all the arrangements. Handle all the dels Ur.
AnJ since It'i our place to knew all shout say place 

yon might consider, we know precisely whal details 
a id  arrangements must be handled and made.

Best el aH we don't charge you anything for oar 
assistance.

Of coarse, yon could da everything we 
do yonrsrit.

Bui Uul would only leave yoo bark where 
you started.

Tired. And ready lor ■ nice vacation.

SUN TRAVEL
AGENCY 

PH. 333-4150
1311 S. FRENCH AVE. SANFORD

N e w  Murderer?
ATLANTA (UPI) -  Authorities today 

tried to decide whether stab wounds on the 
body of the ITU) young, black victim In 
Atlanta means the killer changed his 
methods or a new murderer is on the loose.

Another frantic mother reported Wed
nesday night her 16-year-oUi son was 
missing and had never run away from home 
before. She said Michael A. Rose was last 
seen at his cousin's house earlier In the day.

She reported him miming a day aflrr the 
body of William Barrett, 17, was found on a 
dead-end street.

A source told UPI the boy was strangled 
with "something soft, like a scarf or a 
tow el" But strangely, there were half-inch 
deep stab wounds In his stomach, apparently 
inflicted after Barrett was already dead.

Garwood Trial On
JACKSONVILLE. N.C. (UPI) -  Defense 

attorneys for M trine Pfc. Robert R. Gar
wood have made a cautious attack on the 
credibility of an Ay ear-old girl who claims 
the convicted Vietnam collaborator at
tempted to have intercourse and oral sea 
with her.

Garwood, the only American soldier to be 
convirted of collaborating with the enemy In 
Vietnam, la accused of first-degree sex 
offense, attempted rape, attempted first- 
degree sex offense and taking Indecent 
liberties with a minor. The alleged incident 
occurred Aug. 7, i960, when the girl was 7 
years old.

He could be sentenced to life in prison if 
convicted.

Championship Craps
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (UPI) -  Twelve 

gamblers cslled  upon superstition, 
"systems”  and Lady liick today In their 
quest for the World Championship of CTap( 
— the first of its kind in casino history.

Thry reached the finals by knocking out 
133 fellow gamblers in marathon, round-the- 
clock wagering that started four days ago by 
the Riviera Hotel casino -  luring gamblert 
from throughout the United Stales, Canada, 
Mexico, Europe and Asia to the la s  Vegas 
"strip" resort.
The world champion craps player will 

receive 381.000 In cash.

Laser Weapons OK'd
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  If the day ever 

comes that the United States Is engaged In 
"Star W»ri"-type battles in outer space, Ihe 
Senate wants the military to be ready and 
able.

The Senate voted overwhelmingly 
Wednesday to authortic development of 
space-age laser weaponry that would emit 
light rays capable of destroying objects over 
great distances.

By a vote of 11-3, It amended a 113* 3 
billion defense appropriation bill to add 
authorisation for a 130 million research and1 
development program fee laser technology-

A final Senate vote on the overall defense 
bill was scheduled for today.

Sen, Harrison Schmitt, R-N.M., who 
sponsored the laser proposal with Sen. 
Malcolm Wallop, R-Wyo.. said, "The 
technological revolution makes poasible 
new atrategle policy option*."

Libyans

Leaving,
Americans
Remaining
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

Americans in Ubv« have 
generally Ignored State 
Department warnings and are 
remaining there despite a 
general freeze in relations 
that entered a new phase 
today, official sources say

The freeze became official 
at midnight Wednesday and 
was formally carried cut 28 
minutes later, when 134 
Libyan diplomats, their 
dependents and servants left 
the United States aboard a 
British Airways flight to 
London.

All Houderi. who had been 
the ranking Libyan diplomat 
in Washington, said before 
departing he still had not been 
given specific reason* (or the 
Slate Department order.

HOSPITAL 
NOTES
Ih iiim I) M ie iru i Haip,t*l 
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C»* M Oiling 
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Cynthia D BrowOy. 0 » w »

1982— '83 Look Better
Evening Herald, Santeni, FI. Thursday, May u . mt-3*

Economists: Florida Looks Good
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) -  Stale financial 

experts are optimistic about Florida's economy, 
predicting slow but steady growth this year and 
robust growth in 1932.

Economists working l x  Gov. Bob Graham and 
the House and Senate met Wednesday to take 
another look at the figures that will be used by 
legislators when building a 39 billion, 1931-12 
government budget.

Thry told lawmakers to count on an extra 383 
million because the economy in recent months has 
been stronger than anticipated. They also were 
confident the economy will remain healthier than 
the country's as a whole.

"Florida will do better than the national 
economy, experiencing good growth through 
calendar year 1931, although we will be slowing 
down some at the end nf the year.”  said Graham

fiscal expert Gary Cooper.
The economy win grow at a faster rate in 1982, 

then probably become robust again In 1983, Cooper 
said.

"The economists said they don't aw a recession — 
two back-toback quarters of economic decline as 
opposed lo growth — any lime soon.

We're looking f x  pretty good times. Some 
slowdown is to be expected along with the slowdown 
In the national economy," Cooper sakL "But It will 
be Just that, a slowing down. We will continue lo 
experience growth."

One of the m a jx  Indicators of the health of the 
Flxida economy is real personal Income, the 
average Floridian's pay and other assets. It has 
grown 8.1 percent so far this year, compared to 3.1 
percent nationally. It probably win slow to 1 percent 
by the end of 1981. but then Jump again next year.

The national figure at the end of 19*1 is expected to 
be nine-tenths of a percent.

One reason Florida will remain healthier 
fconomirally than most other ststes is its 
populilton growth. The population will Increase 2.8 
to 3 percent a year, compared to leas than 1 percent 
nationally.

Some 180.000 housing starts are expected f x  1981. 
with that figure dropping to 133,000 next year, then 
rising to 190,000 in 1983

Tourism won't actually decline, but it will show 
only weak growth before rebounding, Cooper said.

'Tourism has not been real great so far this year. 
We see It growing about half a percent In 1980-11 
o v x  last fiscal year, then growing 19 percent next 
year. We should see normal growth, 7.3 percent x  
better, In 1982-83."
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End Of Line
For Conrail?

.
Although most Am ericans are cognizant of and 

concerned about federal financial assistance to 
the moribund Chrysler Corporation, many are 
unaware that Washington is running a bankrupt 
railroad system that has already cost the tax
payers 16 billion.

Five years ago, the government balled out the 
defunct Penn Central and other faltering eastern 
lines which collectively amount to a 17,000-mile, 
16-state network. For going along with a govern
ment-sponsored railroad, the labor unions ex
tracted some of the costliest wage agreements 
ever made, including a lifetime salary for senior 
laid-off employees.

The Consolidated Rail Coro., better known as 
Conrall, is operated by the Department of 
Transportation, which holds BO percent of the 
stock. Predicably, the government has been no 
more successful than private enterprise in 
dealing with the problems that drove the 
predecessor railroads into bankruptcy. Last year, 
.Conrail had a net loss of 1243.7 million. In other 
twordB, the taxpayers are paying m ore than twice 
[as much to keep Conrall going in a given year as 
the total cost of operating the executive branch of 

'government.

Such a financial hemorrhage was made to order 
for the Itcngan torniquet. Accordingly the 'ad
ministration has just submitted legislation to 
Congress to get the government out of the railroad 
business. Under the broad three-point plan, the 
Transportation Department would sell portions of 
Conrail to profitable railroads, mostly in the 
jSouth and West. Conrail comm uters, some 489,000 
primarily in the New York and Philadelphia 
areas, would be served by Amtrak or commuter 
authorities, with (50 million allocated to smooth 
the transfer And cu rrent labor-protection  
agreements would be repealed in favor of a 
[graduated lump sum payment based on length of 
^service.
\ As advisable as the divestiture of Conrail is, It is
ifar from certain because o f fierce opposition from 
[organized labor and congressmen from affected 
[states. The administration and the country’s 
jtaxpayers should push all the harder, therefore, 
•for passage of this legislation to avoid further 
• squandering of untold additional millions of 
‘ dollars. If Congress succum bs to parochial 
pressures and keeps the government tied to a 
losing railroad system which it has no business 
operating in the first place, then there isn't much 
hope for ever getting control over our disordered 
fiscal affairs in Washington.

Sins Of The Fathers
The book of Exodus relates the wrath of "a 

jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers 
upon the children unto the third and fourth 
generation. ..."

In Texas, however, it is the state legislature 
;thal has declared that the offspring of illegal 
aliens must be penalized for the sins of their 
fathers. Under Texas law, no state funds may be 
expended to educate illegal alien children.

The law has been overturned in federal courts, 
but has been appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court. 
Ih o  case will be heard next year.

: In the 16,000-studcnt district where the issue is

!being tested, only ubout 40 children have been 
determined to be in the country illegally.

: New York and California arc among the states 
Which have refused to penalize children by en- 

. awing that the misery attendant to their status be 
[perpetuated by denying them on education. For

I the youngsters’ sake, we hope the Supreme Court 
displays a similar compassion — a compassion 
guaranteed by constitutional concern for equal 
[protection for all.

BERRYS WORLD

• ’ 4Yban putting a troero on government infor
mation publications, we came across this book
let: How to San Your Economic Packaga to 
Congress'."

Around

The Clock
By B itrrr sm ith

Well, It’s spring again. And sure enough just 
like every year this time, I'm getting itchy for a 
motorcycle. Once the fever gets you, I don't 
guess it ever Urns you loose.

I suppose my motorcydo riding dsys have long 
gone, but that doesn't keep me from wanting one. 
Mv love affair wilh two-wbeelen started when I 
was just a hoy and my father bought ma an old 
Hsrley-Daridaoo.

Back then, It was legal to drive at 14, which 
was a real shame because 1 w u  only 13 at the 
time. Never on* to be deterred by trifling details, 
I proceeded to ride my motorcycle anyway, 
roaring up and down the dirt roads around my 
parents’ house, scaring our neighbors’ cattle half 
to death, and generally convincing the wh ie 
town that Mrs. Smith's oldest boy was a hoodlum 
who would come to no good.

AU this wouldn't have been so bad except for 
one thing ■ we lived right next door to a state 
Highway Patrolman. For some reason, he and I 
didn't get along too we!L He had taken the oath of 
office seriously, and I didn't take much of 
anything seriously.

He w u  determined to uphold the law, meaning 
trial I would NOT ride my motorcycle on the 
road. I, on the other hand, w u  fust u  deter
mined that I WOULD ride my motorcycle on the 
road

But 1 had to sneak to do it  When my up
standing neighbor w u  home, I would roll my 
bike out the driveway, sticking to the brush along 
the road, hoping he wouldn't s m  me. Frequently,

I would get a Nock or so swsy only to discover 
that blasted gray highway patrol car slowly 
foUowinc roe.

Somewhat red-faced, I would tarn the 
motorcycle around, get a raining start and coast 
back to the house, trying for all the world to 
make It appear that w u  all I intended to do • roil 
and coast.

We both knew better. What I fully Intended to 
do, and what he knew I intended lo do, w u  get 
out of aarshot from his house, crank that sucker 
up and ride off into the sunset

On those occasions when I made it out of the 
driveway safely, 1 would ride around awhile, 
thm get up a good head of steam, cut the engine 
off about three blocks from home and go coasting 
smugly into the yard.

A lot of times, my neighbor would me me 
coming, walk over and demand, "Just where 
hive you been?"

I would smile my caWhat-ate-the-eanary 
smite aid u y  innocently, "Pushing my 
m otorcydc." He knew I w u  lying. Why, that 
engine w u  so hot you could cook on It Bui he had 
no proof, s o . . . .

(M y  once did I come dose to getting caught. I 
w u  tooling merrily along wmn suddenly I 
spotted ■ gray patrol car off in the distance 
headed my wav. "Oh God," I prayed, "let it be 
somebody elm, someone who doesn't know I’m 
too young to be out here."

But u  luck would have It, it w u  my neighbor.
I roared past and be slammed on his brakes

i

the Instant be recognised me. He *>un around, 
tires squealing, and gave chase.

I w u  petrified. My heart w u  beating m last 
that if the power company could have hooked a 
generator up to It thiy could have lit up the "  
count? foe • wttk.
^ t e l  sped down the blacktop, I searched 
desperately for a (lace to hide • a trail, si deroad, 
chimp of trees, anything. But alas, there w u  
nothing for mites but wide open spaces. There 
w u  one possibility • a pasture full of beef cattle 
and surrounded by a barbed wire fence.

I had to chance IL .
So, I gave it the gns and Jumped the ditch n 

(Eve! Kntevel would have been proud) and slid 
to a stop next to the fence. I scrambled through, -  
readied back and grabbed the motorcycle by lha -  
handle bars, dragged it under the barbed w in, 
jumped on and took off across the pasture.

I chanced a look back over my shoulder and 
u w  the highway patrolman standing on the 
other side of the fence, hands on hipa, rnadder'n “ 
an old wet hen.

I made my getaway.
My neighbor must have been Impressed by my > 

daring. 1 don’t think ha ever told ray parents. ' 
They never said anything. And I certainly wasn't v 
going to bring up the subject. 1

But 1 sure did long for the dsy when I could get 
my driver's license and ride in pu ce . Finally, ' 
the dsy came. My neighbor w u  st the station ' 
that day. He grinned and shook my hand.

Two weeks later he moved away.

ROBERT WALTERS

For Both 
Bad News 
Parties

WASHINGTON ( NEA) -  The bad news for 
the Republicans is (hat President Reagan 
could well lose his campaign to gain 
congressional acceptance of his proposal for a 
three-year acroas-theboard reduction In 
income-tax rale*.

The bad news for the Democrats ti that 
House Speaker Thomu P. O'Neill Jr., D- 
Mas*., slrvady haa lost much of the con
fidence and respect he needs to serve ef
fectively u  Uw highest-ranking Democratic 
official In Washington.

Although a number of developments, many 
of them beyond O'NeiH's control, have 
diminished the power and Influence of Uw 
speaker in recent years, he now must be 
counted u  a victim of Reagan's economic- 
recovery program.

House Democrats have become in
creasingly critical of O'Neill, not because he 
triad and tailed to beat Uw Republicans In the 
battle of live budget but baeauae he never
offered any serious realatence to the GOP 
and. In effect, walked away from one of Uw 
year's moat important political struggle*.

Rep. James R. Jones, DOkla., chairman of 
Uw House Budget Committee, approached 
O’Neill more than a month ago, seeking the 
speaker'! active participation in an effort to 
draft a Democratic counterproposal to 
Reagan's budget

But O'Neill is reliably reported to have 
rebuffed that request, telling Jones that he 
w ai free to develop an alternative 
Democratic budget — but Uw speaker had no 
particular desire to become Involved in that 
operation.

While White House operatives and many 
congressional Republicans were hard at work 
lining up support (or Reagan's budget during 
Uw mid-April Paster recess, O'Neill w u  out 
of the country — on a junket to the South 
Pacific.
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BUSINESS WORLD

Zinc Penny Market

Upon hii return, O'NeUi blurted out a i 
of remarks wholly out of character far the 
savvy veteran politician In an Incredulous 
move that stunned members of both parties, 
he publicly disparaged the efforts of Jones 
and other Democratic loyalists pressing tor at 
least limited concessions from the 
Republicans.

"1 can read Congress," O'Neill said in 
surrendering befere Uw fight began. "They 
go with the will of the people, and Uw people 
support the president.”

In an extraordinary manifestation of 
frustration with the speaker, Rep. Lee Aspin. 
D-Wla.. one of the moat talented and 
thoughtful members of the House, recently 
sent a letter to constituents In which he 
described O'Neill as "a  good frtned’  and "a  
lovable old bear" but characterised him as 
being "in  a fog," "reeling on the ropes" and 
having "no idea where to go.”

With the Democrats dispirited and in 
disarray, Reagsn is Ukily to win 
congressional approval tor moat of Uw drastic 
reductions he proposes to the federal budget.

JACK ANDERSON

By MARY TOBIN 
UPI Business Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  People have always 
saved coins for rainy day money but when 
prices for copper began lo rise throwing a few 
pennies Into a Jar became fuUwcale hoarding.

Even with 33-40 billion pennies in cir
culation there were shortages.

As a result, Uw Bureau cl the Mint said il 
will begin minting pennies from an alloy of 
M.3 percent xtnc and 0.1 percent copper, Just 
about reversing the present 93 percent cop
per, 3 percent line proportions.

The penny will be coated with pure copper 
and la expected to be virtually In
distinguishable (nan Uw current coin.

Dr. Alan J. Goldman, deputy director of Uw 
mint, said the change is being made because 
demand exceeds its capacity to produce 
pennies and It is hoped that people won't be as 
tempted (o board the teas expensive tine coin.

Copper is roughly twice as expensive as 
line and undergoes more volatile price 
changes. Goldman said Uw new coin also will 
be easier to produce, since tine is softer than 
copper and doesn't have to be subjected to 
higiUemperaturo softening process.

Werner T. Meyer, president of Uw Zinc 
Institute, Inc., said "copper has always had a 
speculative glamour that haa never applied to 
line."

But copper prim , which rose to |1.43 a 
pound late text year, haw  dropped due to 
slack demand from major users, like 
automobile and housing industries. Optic 
fibers have also been replacing copper in

telephone cables.
The Mint's decision didn't help. One month 

ago, before Its announcement, copper w u  
telling over (7 cento a pound; last week Itwaa 
quoted Just under 13 cento. Zinc prices on Uw 
other hand have risen from around 31 cento a 
pound a month ago to over 41 cento.

Worried copper people are fighting back: 
the Copper and Brass Fabricators Council 
haa filed suit in District Court In the District 
of Columbia to prevent Uw mint from twitch
ing to tine pennies.

Robert J. Wantell, president of the Industry 
association, claims a twitch "far from saving 
money" would "cam e losses to both Uw 
government and the private economy."

Wardell argues the tine penny would mean 
ihifting from a metal in which the UX. Is 
"virtually sell-sufficient" to ana that It 10 
percent imported.

"A  thin to line pennies would make our 
most significant coin _  vulnerable to 
disturbances in international trade, and 
would worsen our balance of payment*," 
Wardell said.

White conceding reliance on Imported tine, 
principally because It to cheaper than 
domestic, Meyer noted that moat tine cornea 
from friendly neighboring countries, Canada 
and Mexico.

Whal about those pennies in Jars and cigar 
boxes that are being hoarded by small 
peculators?

Experto u y  with Uw billlona tn circulation, 
it's doubtful that pennies minted in recent 
times ever will have numismatic value.

ROBERT WAG

Changes
In Social 
Security

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  During the 
presidential campaign, Ronald Reagan’s 
researchers identified Uw solvency of the 
Social Security system as a major Issue on 
which Jimmy Carter should be attacked.

This lactic was abandoned once Carter 
assured Americans that the program was 
sound and that Reagan was Just "trying lo 
scare otd folks."

But concern about Uw financial stability of 
Social Security intensified when Reagan's 
transition teams fanned out through the' 
government in December.

Tbs So<lil Security team called for im
mediate action lo a m t  a disaster that it 
deemed likely despite the steep rise In Social 
Security payroll taxes this year and another 
planned for next year and despite the Carter 
administration's assurance that It had put Uw 
system "on a sound basis far the future."

The Reagan, teaoj,, headed by R oom  
Institution !«llow Rita Campbell, found that 
the Carter administration had merely 
eliminated Uw possibility of bankruptcy 
during fiscal INI by shifting money from tfx 
disability fund to Uw old age and survivor 
fund. Despite the higher Social Security 
taxes, Uw latter fund was still expected to gc 
into Uw red in fiscal 19(3 and to be in serious 
trouble by fiscal 1948. One ael of figures 
estimated a (73 billion deficit by fiscal IMf 

One of Uw problems with changing Soda 
Security la that every potential cure for lb 
financial Ills would antagonise same pertier 
of Uw electorate. But Uw Reagan ad 
ministration haa decided to risk Uw politics 
fallout rather than to accept Uw consequence: 
of doirg nothing or of making only cosmetic 
changes.

Sources dose to Uw Health and Hums: 
Services task force working on Soda 
Security say that Uw administration will off et 
five major proposals: railing Uw mlnimun 
age at which retirees can qualify for ful 
benefits, reducing Uw annual cost-oMIvtni 
Increase by changing Uw way In which it ti 
computed, allowing Uw three Soda] Security 
trust funds to transfer money back and ferti 
as needed, bringing federal workers Into the 
system lor Uw first time by covering all nev 
employees, and eliminating Uw survivini 
spouse's benefit in Uw next century.

To make these proposals more palatable \ 
the administration will also reek to eliminate 
all limitations on the earnings <S 
beneficiaries This change would enable k 
retiree to get full benefits no matter ho i 
much he tamed from other sources.

Reagan previously recommended tn h 
economic package that Soda) Security sat 
(3.3 billion by phasing out student benefl i 
and Uw minimum benefit. The administrate \ 
thinks that the new proposals coupled wt 
what has already been suggested will reslca • 
Uw solvency of the system without any to t 
increases above those already approved t 
Congrats.

The Social Security subcommittees of Ui 
House Ways and Means Committee and th 
Senate Finance Committee appear ready I 
accept substantive changes In the syiten

Contract System Wastes Taxpayer Mone\
WASHINGTON— The Pentagon's cruise the Pentagon layout (70 billion for Duplication abounds. Vitro Labs and hardware ready.WASHINGTON- The Pentagon'! cruise 

missile program classically IPustrate* Uw 
caratter attitude toward taxpayers' money 
that characterise! the natlon'i defense 
spending. Here, as part of a continuing series 
on Defense Department extra agance, are 
Uw details of Uw fouled-up pro Jed:

Already Uw cruise program is at least (13
million in Uw red this year, and the misillea 
are constantly plagued by engine malfunc
tions, according to a classified Pentagon 
document.

In Just Uw past 17 months, defense con
tractors made "excessive profits" totaling 
M0 million, according to Uw now defunct 
Renegotiations Board. That same period u w

the Pentagon layout (70 billion for 
procurement of weapona and services. Of that 
astronomical sum, almost (44 billion, or 33 
percent, went to single-bidder contractors. 
Only eight percent of ail defense contracts 
were awarded as Uw result of advertising fa- 
bids.

Of Uw nearly 30 companies Involved tn Uw 
cruise program, only one — General 
Dynamics -  has given Uw Protegoa fa  main 
progress report tor IN0. And General 
Dynamics, with a (3 billion chunk of Uw 
program, has charged the government 
(333,0(0 for status reports il has never 
delivered. Yet Pentagon spokesman In
sisted be was "not aware of any contract 
irregularities."

Duplication abounds. Vitro Labs and 
McDonnell Douglas, operating under broadly 
worded contract terms, have wound up doing 
essentially the asms computer work. Over
charges are common. One cruise contractor, 
for example, charged Uw taxpayers almost 11 
million for a special data list that should have 
cost about 140,000. When confronted with this 
discrepancy, Uw company blandly blamed it 
on a ' ‘typographical error."

Tardiness la epidemic. Navy totting of 
laundKonlrol centers was stalled because 
Uw software was delivered six months late. In 
1(71, NcDonneH Douglas admitted to other 
contractors In a private memo that It would 
have to “ slip" (delay i Uw schedule three 
months because U couldn’t have Uw launch

hardware ready.
The basic trouble with Uw cruise progran 

as with most defense projects, to that cot 
plus and aoie-aource contracts — vague on Ui 
government's requirements and wide open o 
budgeting — give contractors no incentive I 
do Uw Job right and on time. In fact U 
system incourages irresponsibility b 
stretching out Uw length of a contract an 
Increasing Uw profiti at Uw coat toes up

The United States, meanwhile, has faUc 
dangerously behind Uw Soviet Union i 
military power. President Reagan has aoun 
reason, therefore to increase defense spet 
ding But it doesn't Justify wastes of tk 
taxpayer's money.

i !/i4jk-U*r ■
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Baseball Fan Scores 
'Home Run' For PairVeekemf Sem/nor Sef 

On Magic Oil Painting
BIH Alexander, internationally known Canadian artist

I." is teen

boss at work. He Is married. 
She’s always talking about 
how great he Is, etc. We kids 
never ask any question^ 
because I once asked her who 
her ‘ ‘ friend’’ was and she told 
me it was none of nro 
business.

We don’t want to pry Into 
our mother’s love life, but 
what are we to do? Go ahead 
and pretend we don’t know, dr 
what?
DESPERATE FOR AN- 
SWERS

DEAR DESPERATE: 
Pretend yoa daa’ t know. 
Maybe you don’t. But U you 
do, such secrets cannot be 
kept forever.

CONFIDENTIAL TO "TOM 
WHO WILL NOT ANSWER 
TO THOMAS*’ : True, n little 
learning Is a dangerous thing. 
Rut It’ s better than total 
Ignorance.

DEAR ABBY: I know a 
man who took his wife and 
recently widowed sister-in- 
law to a baseball game. No M
sooner had the three of them M  D C O T
sat down in their reserved w  t L  .  . ,  
seats, when a nice-looking A b b y
gentleman and hla young ion
came in and sat right beside ^ B
them. The man who had ------------------------------------------
brought the two ladles hap- ititer can’t apeak for your
petted to know the nice- husband or any other man.
looking gentleman, so he Some men like their women 
introduced him to the women.

The gentleman, who hap
pened to be a widower, had 
the aeat right next to the 
widowed siiter-ln-law. The 
two of them hit it oft ex
tremely well. Eight months 
later they were making 
wedding plana!

Not until then did the widow 
team that her brother-in-law 
had bought all five tickets, 
and seated her next to his 
friend.

Wouldn’t you say this was a 
lot better than trying to 
arrange a blind date?

DANNY IN DAU-AS
DEAR DANNY: Much!

Had the brother In-law askrd 
hla friend If be wanted to meet 
i  nice widow, the friend would 
probably have said, “ No 
thanks, I know enough 
widows.”

And If he had asked hla 
sister in-law If the wanted to 
go out with n alee gentleman, 
the probably would have 
•iked, “ How tall la he?”

DEAR ABBY: When 1 was 
married I weighed US. ( I ’m S’
A” .I Fourteen yean (and 
three children) later, I weigh 
134. I’ve tried dicta, and 
taking It off Isn’t bad, It’ i  
keeping it off that’s hard for 
me.

I’m neat and clean and 
dress well. I know my 
husband la not ashamed of me 
because he keeps telling me 
ho likes ms (uatthe way 1 am.

My »Utse. who Uvea cm 
black coffee and cigarettes to 
keep her weight down, tells 
me that ail men want their 
wive* to be thin. She aays my 
husband says he Ukea me Just 
the way I am because he 
doesn’t want to hurt my 
feelings.

I ’m In perfect health.
Dieting makes me Irritable 
and nervous, but I would 
make an effort to lose weight 
If I thought my husband really 
wanted me to. Abby, do you 
think all men like their 
women thin?

PLUMP IN PAWTUCKET
DEAR PLUMP: Ns. Your

show program, "Magic Method of Oil Painting,
:ach Saturday roaming an Channel 14 will present a 
iemonatration seminar Saturday and Sunday at the 
duakana in Winter Park, from 10: JO a.m. to 4:30 pm.

Lunch ti Included In the foe for the seminar, which Is 
iponaorod by ArUeriors of Longwood. Tickets available 
'ran Art-tarton or mail ticket agencies

Singles Plan Game Night
The Singles of Sanfcrd will meet Friday, at 7:30 pm ., in 

tha Fellowship Hall of the First United Methodist Church, 
Ith Street and Magnolia Avenue, Sanford.

Game night la planned. The Singles Club of Community 
United Methodist Church will be guests.

LBHS Concert Tonight
A Pop* Concert la scheduled tonight at I  p m  in the 

commons of Lake Brantley High School Intern teacher 
Tammy Ring will conduct the Symphonic Band and will fofn 
LNHS band director Jack Herron in conducting the Wind 
Ensemble. The State Band will alao be conducted by Misa 
Ring.

Ted Douce and "Spectrum”  will be featured during the 
concert.

F L O R I D A

Queen Dora Inman crowned by June Miller, Lakeview activities director

National Nursing Hom e W eekCALENDAR
Mrs. Lakeview Crowned ROM ANTIC 

R U F F L IN G S ... 
in Pastel Voile

THURSDAY, MAY II
"Dames si Sea” , 1:30 p m ,  University of Central 

Florida Theater. Call 775-2*1.
Lyman High School I'areot-Tcacber-Slodcoi 

Association, I  p.m., school auditorium. Last meeting of 
school year.

Pape Concert by Lake Brantley High School hands, 8 
p m , school commons. Symphonic Band. Wind 
Ensemble, Stage Band, and "Spectrum" will be 
featured.

FRIDAY, MAY II
Blagles at Sanford game night, 7:30 p m ,  fellowship 

hall of First United Methodist Church, Sanford, Special 
gueeta, Caamlberry Community United Methodist 
Church Singles.

"Dames at Sea," 1:30 p .m , University of Central 
Florida Theater. Call 175-1*1.

SATURDAY, M AY U
Peg Mas Papa Night featuring Don Jonas, UCP

Community Symphony Orchestra and "U nicom " Jan 
group, I p m , University of Central Florida Studmt 
Center. To benefit the scholanhlp fund.

Senior Clthnu tear to Watt Disney World Village, 
Lake Buena Vista for (hopping and lunch on Empress 
Lilly. Stop at Winter Park Mall on return. Leave 
Sanford 10 a m ,  pkk up at Casselberry, 10:30 a m

"Dames at Sea,”  1:30 pm ., University of Central 
Florida Theater. Call 775-2*1.

Armed Forres Day Parade and ceremony honoring 
LL Gen. J.C. Hutchison (USAR ReL), 11 a m , 
Veterans Memorial Park, Park Avenue at Semin:^ 
Boulevard, Sanford. Barbecue Fort Mellon Park. 
Faod sale sponsored by the Women's Fellowship of the 
Rolling Hills Moravian Church, State Road 04, 
Longwood. Baked goods, garden vegetables, Brun
swick stew, honey and other homemade foods.

Artist Day at the Zee, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Central 
Florida Zoo, Sanford. Young people of all ages Invited 
to participate. Prlies awarded for best n o  art

Polka Daaee sponsored by the Polish National 
Alliance Lodge 3316, I p.m. to midnight, Altamonte 
a Vic Center. Call 445-190 for ticket reservation.

MONDAY, MAY II
Natleaal taiaraace W smen's Week VIP 

Appreciation Breakfast sponsored by (he Insurance 
Women of Orlando-Winter Park, 7:30 a m ,  Harley 
Hotel, Orlando. Speaker Jearatle Austin, vice president 
of the State Republican Party.

caslons — including the christening of her 
five great granddaughters at Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church.

Four years ago Mrs. Wontenay flew to 
England and accompanied her mother 
back to Sanford to live In their home. Mrs. 
Inman has two grandsons, Scott and Posa 
Wontenay, and five great granddaughters.

On Mother's Day, before Queen Dora 
was crowned Mrs. lakeview, she attended 
the christening cf the fifth granddaughter, 
Emily Ann Wontenay.

According to a spokesman, Mrs. Irunan 
la "good-natured and very cooperative."

Friends ind family of Lakeview 
rtsktanU salhsred in * feaUve setting 
Sunday. An attractive errey ot party tare 
was arranged on a table appointed with 
silver and crystal. Residents pouring and 
serving were Annie Roberta, Emma 
Harris, Dovte Thomas, Emma Edmonds 
and Inex Jones.

Other activities scheduled at Lakeview 
during National Nursing Home Week were 
a pitta party Tuesday night and slides and 
a special German cake made by Mrs.

Ursula Gllron Wednesday night. An indoor 
shuffle board tournament is scheduled 
tonight.

June Miller, activities director at 
Lakeview, said visitors are always 
welcome at the center.

By DORB DIETRICH 
OL'RSELVF-S Editor

The week of May ID-17 has been 
designated as National Nursing Home 
Week. Nursing homes throughout the 
nsUon art celebrating in various ways.

Lakeview Nursing Center In Sanford 
began the Nursing Week festivities Sunday 
with Open House on Mother’s Day during 
the hours of I and 1 pm.

During the afternoon celebration, Mrs. 
Dora Inman was crowned Mrs. Lakeview 
of 1*1 by the 1M0 Mrs. lakeview,
Josephine Donaghy. The first runner-up 
was Mrs. Annie Roberts and tying fir 
•acond runner-up wore Mrs. Mary Phillip' 
and Mrs. Inex Jones The" wlhners'were 
selected by popular votj by .the center 
residents.

Queen Dora Inman w u  presented a 
bouquet of red carnations with runnervup 
receiving a single red carnation bouquet

Mrs. Inman, a spry M-year-old regal- 
Llke lady, who has been a resident of 
Lakeview a little more than sis weeks. Is 
no stranger to Sanford. She Is from

Pulborough, Sussex, England, and is the 
mother of Mrs. Elmer (Muriel) Wontenay 
of Sanford.

Mrs. Inman made 20 trips to Sanford 
from England since 1W5 on virious oc-

Henry-lee met
tell ruff let to ring ihe’ I 
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r T & l k i o n T c l } x i c 5  h o i  ( C r e a t i v e  P e o p l e !Anniversary Open House
Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. (VlnlU and Pete) Shaw will be honored 

on their 50th wedding anniversary Sunday, from 1-5 p m., In 
White Hall of Upsala Presbyterian Church, Country Club Road 
and Upsala Road. All friends and relatives are Invited to 
attend. The family requests no gifts.

The Shawl were married In lake Mary in 1M1 by the Rev. 
James Thompson snd they ve lived in Sanford since.
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Women Not Immune 
To Heart Disease

B L O N D IE IA —  Iventm m n U h i i W i  FI. Thursday, May M, IW1

IP ̂ OU WON'TI’M SELLING ’— > 
Mini ATUQE STATUES 
o p  ewmouS ft— ^  
p o s t s  r r f  I

CP MV STATUES 
f i x  LET GO OP y 
.M Y IN O ' r l $

DEAR DR. LAMB -  We 
bear a lot about risk (actor* 
causing heart attacks. You 
have mentioned it in jrour 
column. What la the moat 
Important (actor that In* 
creases your risk of heart 
attacks and strokes? I un
den land that women, at least 
until they are older, are free 
from heart disease, so does 
that mean I don't have to 
worry about risk (actors but 
my husband does? Is there 
any real evidence that the risk 
(actors are related to the 
amount o( disease you have In 
vour arteries?

OTAR READER -  You 
have asked me a terrible 
question. It ia tike asking 
which Is worse, cancer of the 
liver or cancer of the lungs. 
All of the major risk (actors 
are very Important in 
decreasing your chances of 
having arterial disease that 
can cause heart attacks and 
strokes.

The three big risk, factors 
that you can do something 
about are cigarette smoking, 
high blood pressure and high 
cholesterol levels. One o( the 
(actors believed to be 
m od eled  with a decrease In 
deaths at early ages from 
heart disease in the United 
States and a decline In strokes 
is the early detection and 
control of high blood pressure.

Don’t think that women are 
immune to heart disease, 
even though they are leas 
likely to have heart attacks 
during the childbearing age. 
Their risk is Increased by the 
same (actors as In m ea And 
by the time many women 
reach the menopause, if they 
alto have high blood pressure, 
smoke and a n  overweight, 
they may have a significant 
increase in the risk of having 
a heart attack.

To give you some hard 
numbers, I am sending you 
The Health Letter number 1J- 
I. How to Measure Your Risk 
of Heart DlseaM. Others who 
want this issue can send 71 
cents with a long, stamped, 
sell-addressed envelope lor It 
to me. In care of this 
newspaper, P.O, Bos 1MI, 
Radio City Station. Mew York. 
NY t«n f. to It explains.
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studies have shown that the 
amount of fatty-cholesterol 
deposits In Iht arteries 
correlates well with your 
scare on the risk factors.

Now, if I must single out one 
risk (actor, it would be 
cigarette smoking. Heavy 
smoking alone accounts (or an 
6-year decrease in life ex- 
pectancy In m ea Some gird 
studies suggest that the In
crease and decrease In heart 
attacks in the United States 
parallel the changes In 
smoking. Such ■ decrease in 
heart attacks has not been 
observed yet In other In
dustrial countries and they 
have not had the decrease In 
cigarette wnoklng that has 
occurred in American men.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I read 
your column on snoring and 
would like to make a 
suggestion. When I got 
married (or the second time 
this was a severe problem. I 
solved It by buying a sleep 
machine. I placed the 
machine on the night table 
and soon I was no longer 
bothered by my husband’s 
snoring.

DEAR READER -  A very 
good suggestion. You used the 
principle of marking the 
noise. Any disturbing noise 
can be masked by other 
sounds, have you ever noticed 
how much louder con- 
venation Is II the room Is 
absolutely quiet?

There are a number o( such 
sleep devices; some produce 
sounds of the ocean. A simple 
test Is to tune your FM radio 
between stations and turn It 
up to the background noise is 
constant. That even helps 
people who have ringing and 
noises In the ca n  when they 
try to sleep. With ■ suitable 
level of constant noise In the 
background • parson may not 
even runic* someone snoring.

MERE, I ’LL SHOW YOU 
WHERE I  WANT THIS 
TARGET >
s e t  u p  G r \  /

r  WOULDN'T TEMPT 
THEM UK* THAT, , 
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II 6*mg m S
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II 6e»ftng
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41 Lew ehtrga*
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by Art SaniomTHE BORN LOSER

'tu veo w tV  
e e w  < x x e  t o  

MlUUTeS!

I  FOUUP

ARCHIE
r w e  HAVE TO 0 0  
THEM fV/7*tX/7’ >OU 
.POCKET CALCULATOR

THESE PROBLEMS 
PONT LOOK SO PIFTICUT 

TOME '  >' 'O u R  MATH TEACHER L _  
r.Kjt. i ic. c/ vjc oroiGAVE US SOME REAL 

JOUGMiCS FOR HOMEWORK HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEOEOSOL

something profitable.
UBRA (Sept. B O ct. 23) 

Focus your efforts and at
tentions today on matters 
which can advance your 
ambitions and aelMnterests. 
Larger strides than usual can 
be made now.

SCORPIO (Oct. M- Nov. U )  
Thar* i n  unique condition* 
•round you at this time which 
could eventually develop Into 
som eth in g  p e r s o n a lly  
profitable. Analyse the 
unusual.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) If you have to go to 
others for favors today, the 
secret to getting what you 
want la: Don’t be too anxious. 
Make it seem like It’a their 
idea.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
16) You have the potential 
today to get a few steps ahead 
of your competitors. It may be 
because your secret 
motivation is far stronger 
than theirs.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
II) You'll be aucceaafu! In 
what you do today, and you’ll 
also win the admiration of 
your peers by acting in ac- 
cordance with your high 
(deals.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 10) 
Use your powerful 
Imagination today to visualise 
things as you would Ilka to see 
them happen. Then, take 
positlvs stepa to act out this 
scenario.

ARIES (March 21-April 16) 
Decisions you make today 
could have far-reaching ef
fects beyond what is evident 
at this time. Fortunately, 
your Judgment la good.

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
May It, INI

You may be subjected to 
same cbinges this coming 
year which are not of your 
own making, but they should 
work xit aa well as if you 
person illy planned them.

TAURUS (April 10-May 10) 
tl your base **k* you lo take 
on more respondbtlltiea at 
this time, do so graciously 
rather than trying to dodge 
them. It could lead to a raise 
or bonus. Find our more of 
what lies ahead for you In the 
year following your birthday 
by tending for your copy of 
AstroGraph, Box 416, Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10011. Be 
sure lo qw dfy  birth date.

GEMINI (May It-June 20) 
Two relationships you have 
taken casually thus far could 
evolve Into strong alliances. 
Thesa Individuals’ per
sonalities differ considerably 
from me another.

CANCER (June 21 July 22) 
Your imagination is ex
ceptionally keen at this time, 
especially when It cornea to 
figuring out ways to complete 
difficult talks. It’ll get a 
workout today.

LEO (July 21-Aug. 22) Try 
to davote time today to 
projects which challenge you 
mentally and creatively. 
These are your strong areas. 
The results will be rewarding.

VIRGO (Aug. 21-SepL 22) 
Follow your Instincts and 
hunches today in your 
business and financial 
dealings. If you gel signals, 
they may be trying to tell you

E E K & MEEK by Howie Schneidet

LACHES AND G£/JU£M &W  
FIRST OF THE REXOIP
lOvWRLEOUWD SOCIETY WIL 
NOW63METOCRDER...

THE FIRSTORCER OF BUSINESS 
M U PE D  SELECT A CHAJR- 
FER5CU TCfcTWe BRDKEJJ 
HEART RAX?..

AND AVJDtUUTEER CREUJ 
(CR.CUR AJJUUAL- ST. UAL- 
ENTILES DAY HATE- MAIL- 
U M L O P E  S T U m iJQ  PARTY

WIN AT BRIDGE
low (o show a doublet on It Is 
abnormal to play high-low to 
ihow sny other rvm number 
of cards tn partner's suit, but 
experts do find very occasion
al use for that play

Today's hand Is an example 
of this count signal from 
"Partnership Defense in 
Bridge."

South's sit-spade bid Is a 
rood example of tbe bid >m 
high and tell 'em nothing 
•dwol of bridge South doesni 
know it seven is a laydown or 
it live is the best the partner- 
skip tan make, but be knows 
that there should be enough 
ammunition for six and 
decides to bid it 
. West opens the king of 
hearts The dummy hits the 
table If South holds a single
ton heart and doubltlon club, 
East wants a club shift If 
South Isolds two hearts. West 
want* his partner to cash the 
second heart winner

How can he gel hts partner 
to shift to a rtuh if h- holds 
five hearts and rash out if be 
has four? Simple East plays 
his II of hearts West can be 
sure that last doesn I hold a 
doubleton Hence, he is show
ing an even number and a sec
ond heart play will be a 
winner
iMwsr xpm LYTtarxisa: ann i

PRISCILLA'S POP
I P  WRITE A  
FOLK GONG 

ABOUT THAT.

B ur r ig h t  n c w  
I WISH I WERE  

A COMPOSER

IV E  ENJOVEP
RAISING h o r s e s
A N P  OPERATING 
A RIP1NG SCHOOL’

Vulnerable. North-South 
Dealer North
Wnl S«W  Ea>t U

I NT I’aaa H
Pas* Pasa Pan

BUGS BUNNY

IVe/UKS TO UNWIND 
A P r e e A  h a r p  c a v > Opening lead *K

-31 -I* BUNNlh- IT  BETTE* HID - n u w E C A S f w n o *
IBfONSIBlUTY, M W /

AFTCK A L L - r r ' y l
TWi&idl

CASPAR/ < 
LOOK OUT//FRANK AND ERNEST WHACtfTfifcE/ 

KEEFAHFYE OK 
CMflM WILE I*

l »  OH PEAT 
K0S5, ANGELA -WERE

E t € ,
AffOWY?

y o u  G O T

T A N G , G.X.?

by Douglas CoffinFLETCHER'S LANDING
by T. K. Ryan

n M E ra rr  loose AW 'tfHaorrruri /  t en  thousand \
I'LL BE IN  MY SANP&OX, CHIEF i [pEWTiESAROUWCS ANP).
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TUMBLEWEEDS
SO MUCH FEKATDU&H (WYOF 
PEFENPIN'MWN ORPER ANf7
pogsin 'c k iw im a ls  A N 'S T U F F !

M X ) U U N t CA*£RJLLV. YOO 
can  plant a  stto and  cjtX
—1  UHWtMJR YOU LANT. * -

LfS'A PLANT JOttHlNC fC*. 
YOU. (JARRtN Stt  KlfMttfc.
■------- *i D tfftE fcN T  J t U W «  f
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1:00
o  4 OATtoroofluvrs 
} o  THf VOUNO AMO TMf 

ftflTlfU
(Tj O  AU MY Cm DAI N
f l  (35) 3 117| MOV*
CO j 10) BOOKBmO

1 :1 5
CZ) (10) COVER TO COVER

1:30
©  110) AU ABOUT YOU

1:45
ffi(i0 )irm R  people 

200
0  4 another world
J D  AS THE WORLD TURPtS
1 ucMEunrouvc

ID 110) SOUTH BY NORTMWfST
2:30

ill 135) l FAYE IT TO BEAVER 
CD ( 10) OCA CAVETT

300
0  4  TEXAS 
1 O  GU-ONO LIGHT 

0  O  OINt UAL HOSPITAL 
i| (T5)THiri»friTOMfs 
n  lOjpOSTSCMPTt 
1j ( 17) FUNTX4I

3:30
ilf (35) DAFFY DUCK 
O  (10) OVCR EASY

7 :3 0
J 0TBTACOOUOH 

O  4 W X 0 P Y A A M ®  
g  IAMK.Y n u o

iT5)RMOOA
(10) OCX CAYfTT tkek 

Cwtt Viirti The Sydnav Mm OM- 
Wry" (Part 1 c4 1)
Q  (17) SANFORO AMO ION

too

KIT'N’ CARLYLE by Larry Wright

tMSRE CU£jKT )
T o e G A u w  K  
AClNHST SHOWING 

fa t >  COMMERCIALS 
1  THB DAY ^

MADAME KATHERINE
PALM CARP • CRY5TA1 BAU MIADlVi

Pftsl -  Preten) -  Fulur*
HU PI VI AIllTfI ON All A)CAINS 

• j r e  'IOVE • MANRIACI • IT M StM
BEEN IN BUSINESS FOR SO VFAHS 

IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME
HOURS 8 A  M ■ 9 p M Clowd Sunday

)  XI IK X* NOBIH Of 1MH.TX31 N il)
(3 0 5 )

831-4405
M«g IF •!> UJ1ft«
CLOSEDTHURS. 
DUSK TO DAWN

Orchattrk lor ■ m i ction Ol Kngl 
by Amrny Woe# Roun 1 "Jaw- 
ney To B u m  and TttnAom>i 
Sun# From Swan L Ut tie mo

Only At
Sherwin
Williams
Stores

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS moio/w
HMPtNMNT NETWORK

G) (10) SONG BY BONO Aim 
Jay K w  Oamina CiMn. M4k 
canl Martin Daw) Kaman and

Lana M Benda, and to Thom at 
«  H Warlkk. Trull, Lot $1. Tha 

Hlghlandl. \K On*. 341. M0 
Mantrith Preo Inc to Dominick 

' F Ctvanaftwf Jeanatt* A.. Lot 14.
*  Mowtll Harbor Etfttat. LM.100 
0! Alan E. Irani ft wt Laura C. to

cort Gobi* ft wt Shelby A . Lot I  
' Bik B. Knoll wood Firtl Addn. 
‘ 1 1100.000
El E L. Wtlhamtan Jr . Cdn Prop 
. at Edwin W. Proudttot tic. ta Elite 

. M Blanca, raid. Lot It. Blk ■ 
,v Star lino Park Un I. tat too 
< IOCOI Jamtt P Mimaan ft wt 
,• Patrkla to Jam** P Mullioan ft 

wt Patricia. Lot M. Blk ft, 
% Carr lap* Mill Un A 0I0B 
K , tiKOIMkriaal J MuU>ta«.t*i 
, la u n i  aa atftna, l i f t ,

IOCO) Aria Jactksn 10 Dougtat 
Knoa Jf . Lol la ft N't of I], Blk ft. 

_  lit Addn. Ppl. of Lakt Mob-la 
Momat. »I00

C. C tamlki Jr . Marrr A 
Gamma ft Karmeth L. Win* 
oardnaf la Glrnn Slantbury ft wt 

— Burn A , lat SB. Coonir* Club 
Viuaoa. Un Two. IM.TM 

"  Do tor a* J Ahaam, w.d Id Jota
M. M.randa ft wt Anna M , Lot 1ft 

I- ftan tabailian Hit. Un 1. OM 000 
to Beet G Samatl ft wt Valarla J. 
u to Boat G tannatt ft wt Valarla J., 

Lot III. La«o Villa td . ttOO 
, E Wadt Hatgaaon ft wt Nancy 

p to E Wadr Haroadon. Lal 14.
* Blk ft. Tna tpringt. 1100

Babart 1 Qutcienbuin Jr. ft wt 
Bar in a ta Paiitadat Corp . Lot a. 

> Blk F. Norm Ort Banchat. l «  
m IA. ID.JOO

BCA to Bou E. Koanlgtmann ft 
11 Bonaid F . Lal 14. Blk O. Mtddan 
•1 La** Un ID. WT.W# 
l RCA to LouN ft. Dackar ft wt 

inarm. Lal M. Hlddan Lakt Pn 
.< M. Un I. Mt.MO 
H lartan tnv, Inc to law n Olatl 

ft wt CharWfta I . Lot » ,  Appta 
<„ Val'ay. Un Four, U1.S00

(QCOI Wanda M Willlamion 10 
Vlckia L VtrbY. Lot 13*.

Palm want Inc . 13.400 
William F Millar ft wt Almaa to 

William ft Writ! ft wt Margaret. 
Lot 34. Blk I, Eailbrook 1 d Un 11. 
13*. TOO

U. ft. Mom# Cor* 10 Jolopn A. 
Sgarry III ft wt Virginia M . Lot I*. 
Blk A. Oakcrttt. 134.000 

U 1 Homo Coro >0 Andrtw T 
Campion#, I f  I . Lot Ift Blk A. Oak 
erttt. 13* 000

IQCOI Earl W Eborly ta 
Barmond V Hatty ft wt Branda 
W . Lott II ft OL Franklin Tan . 
1100

Pearl L. m .i*l tgl ta Palitadet 
Carp. Lot II. Blk O. Norm Orlando 
■ onenot. Me IA. I*.000 

Ooioan Oronoa Carp lo Chart** 
m Motion ft wt L r w  J . par It. 
ftiyor Woodt. 111400 

Aibi* L Oiboma ft wt Bill, to 
William H Pro-am ft wt Carol# 
M . Lot 10. Bit B. Idyllwilda oI 
Loth Arbor, Me L v i .000 

IOCOiD*mnW BanAttoEitia 
Palmar Bank!, lot II* Spring 
Oakt Un 4. 1100 

John A Henchman 10 MM 
rwapoltt Taachan Bat. ft Fund 
AMOC . Inc., from NW cor at lac. 
^11 Mote . UJO-OOO 

Ruutll J Ba.iotl ft wt Barbara 
ta Tha Brlarclitt Carp. lat It. 
■Ik D. Mrootwtlor Oakt. lac.

Over 1500  
Exclusive 
Wallpapeig 
Patterns!!

All In-Stock
Wallpaper
Patterns!
R E A D Y  T O  T A K E  H O M E
TODAY! 13 Exclusive Books. 

Fashionable Patterns 
found only at 4 
Sherwin-Williams 
Stores.

(not aiailabk al all a tom ) 

(all wallpaper packaged In double and triple totlt)

Tha Deltona Carp to SamMola 
Wood! Community Amo , Inc part 
at wr* ot !W 't at lac H 1»31 ate. 
II Mt acret m I, I M0 

(QCDI Fredarick B. Ikmtord ft 
Tamar* J. to Tamara J. ftamford. 
Lot Ml Weklra Hunt Club Fo« 
Hunt Sac 1. 1100 

IQCDI Jotapn E Pkkant la 
MaMIJ Hepkint, Lat 1ft EVi ot L 
Mecca Hammock, 3100 

Ciarenca L. Hopkint, tfll to 
wait or B Hopkint. Wit at Lott It 
ft 11. Bit i. Fieri mu . t no 

Maonolik tvc. Corp 10 Cravon 
Dev Ca in c. Lat a wtoiva ciub 
t i l l . He I. 131400 

jeonrwrlt'Crvmp. w<d to Icott 
1 Lmcotn. ler ft Iruca E ftan 
tlord. t o i . Lat 1)4 ft Wit ot Ut. 
Town ol Lonpwood. 1)4.100 

Own E. Neumon ft wt Dorothy la 
jamet B B*«d ft wt Bonita L , Lot 
41. Blk A. litri.ng Pk. Un. 1, 
144. v »

Tompkmt Dei to Lowell A Poe 
ft wl Michel w M ft telly A Poe. 
tgl. Lot 1L Gordon Lika E tlt. 
Un Twa. lat.TOO 

Barton B P,Ichor ft Booort C. 
rtugenttf.n la Food Town ftiLa 
Slorai. Inc^ from NE’l” car. Lot 
13. Lake Minnie Etlt I11.0M 

■ CA la Htney korowtkl ft wt 
Catharma. Un IT. Etcondido. 
Condo. SK VI. 13* *00 

Harbour landing Vmtwra lo 
Waitar Baa Canalr. Ca. Jatapn M. 
Carvtai Jr.. Lat II. Harbour 
Landing. ta.M t
Harbour Landing vtn> la Waller 
■ea Cantlr. Inc Jot M Carvtg 
Jr . tg l, ft Alton C Loudtrmilk ft 
wt Gor#Mmo L . Lt 14. Horbour 
Landing. 311.300 

Eddy J Angulo ft wt Elli ta 
Oan.H M Ulna, tgl, lat 14. Blk C. 
■ Ivor Bin lac. Twa. 141.400 

Suncf an Cngr. ft Conatr. la John 
C. Burning ft wt Jan!t 1 . La* It. 
Carotym C u t , ITftodO 

Glenn B InyOOT ft wt JCtlrC# F, 
ta Dnnald Hautman. Lal at, 
Country Club Village. Un. Ont, 
1103 MO

Wiratr rpgi De» to Edward L. 
ft Patricia J Lombard.. Lat Ml, 
Winter Springs un 1. 141.000 

Law!raid Aptt, Inc la " 'll*  F, 
Morr.ift wt Oni.a B . Un ftolofj. 
Cadarwood Vill Condo. I. 135.*# 

Fred L Good ft Chotter A. 
ftayce ta Brchard N Stunt. N 
S tJ ' a) Let 11 w. 04 rr. A. E 
Grdtint td . LU.no 

Dean E Kumanchrk ft wt Linda 
I* Marry J Yyager ft wt Lean ft . 
Lot ft ftU P. Norm Orl Panchat. 
1*C 3A. I »  MO

Loyd D Hark ft wt Cynmia to 
0*W ft. Departl  ft wt LuclU*. Lot 
IT. Bik II. Ektlbraok SO Un 1
344. WO

Adam j  Calatli ft wl Barbara 
A toLrwiiW Linton, tgl Lat It, 
Bik X, Feimogr Un 1 14T.MB 

Bay C lampWy Jr ft wt Elort* 
T ta Jatm F KurIon Lie . Lott 1 ft 
ft Blk G. Santtnaa Iprmgt Tr. Ift 
md r*pr td 100

Robert Belch*. Inc. la Hanley 
Bublawiky ft wl Eilem. Let I I  
Barclay Woodt Mt.MO

onmonl -  Ko4y |B|
0 ( 3 5 ) j b 4 > a k k i n

12JO
O  QD TOMOBKOW autm 
enlartwnei Ptiw AOon auihoc 
Fiona Hwborl Mien enprowta- 
honal comadwn* bom th* n*w pro
gram 8CTV Natwort *0 -

1:10
T o  MOV* Bon Itllanlty

IBiWl (1*301 Judy Hoftday Waum
Woodrow W Maynard ft wt 

1 Virginia D t* Baipn D Lana ft wt 
1 Linda. Lot«. Ilk 1L Wikthortllatd 

lacond Addn. 13F.M0 
Cano** Woodt Inc to John E 

'  Nordguitl ft wt Boiarmo I  . tram
•: V* tor. at Sac H 1# JI. etc. 
>  ur.MO
r , Nat wnw.de Mutual In*, lo Mark

A Cooib*ugh ft wt Janlca C , Lot 
I M. how oil cm td. SIS. 300

L. C Bononon ft Jamt to Ed 
word D Srrtpin ft wt JoaOuina. 

. Lot i*. Shady Oakt, U l OOO
Claim * E lihooiliWd ft w* V 

Gerald in# I* Kevin t Clark. Lot 
' '  as. Woodland E m . from N l cor. 

at Ely at NW<* ol Sac. M IIII Me . 
113.000

111 Claimed i  School!laid ft ait V. 
Gartid n* t* Michaat A Ball ft 

”  Maia-na BKh. Lit 43. Woodland 
’  E m . IILtdO

Claronco E IchooH Md ft wt V. 
i GaraMma la Mkhadl B Marmli 

Ir ft wt Jtan 1, Lot 1*. Wood lend
1 E m . h i ooo
S IOCO) Lou.i J. Slubbt ft wt 
J Bather in* 1* Ltw.t G Itubbt ft wl 
■ virgin I*. Let *1. Mi* A. Lake 

• • Brantley 11 lei Ind Addn. 3100 
| ‘  JSI Dev . Inc t* Haiti A ftudt, 
L igl . Lat V wedge wood Tennlt

Save >
on Custom
Window
Fashions!

1 in. Metal 
Blinds
Over
Two Hundred
Beautiful
Colors.

Custom 
Woven Woods
Over Ninety
Perfect Touch'" 
Custom Woven 
Woods 
Patterns.

Special Carpet
S A L E !
2 Beautiful Carpet Lines!

nyionP'1̂

Shervrin'WUUam3)̂  ,

are*. I<00
Th* Babcock ca lo Crana't 

■ m l V.Uat Hamaawrart Ataac . 
Inc. portion at plat at Crana't 
Baatl Viiiat. I MO 

Cammercal ft Sa* ik ., Trutia# 
la Palm Vardurtt. Inc . Par no 
ta. Orland* Indut Park. Itt.TW 

IOCOI Jrfu B. Lovett. Sun 
Trull** to MiHan Bum Grawl. 
Par IL Orlando Indut. Pk.. I M  

Milton B Grkwl t* Palm Van 
turn. Inf.. For 14 Ortando indut 
Park. 14. *00

Mr man A Snap.it ft wt Iren* la 
Palm Van Inc, tftlW 

Gear** A Fi j i  ft wt Sarah ta 
Palm Vent me 13.4M 

Cart ft Buehr ft wt Id* ft. to 
Palm Vanl Inc., S4.M0 

Jot FriabN ft wt Jacgvalin* to

Sale ends May 23

318 FRENCH AVE 
SAN FO R D  
322-1681

Sherwin-Williams 
Charge Plans 

Available
SupantiUon hit it ihtt if 
your tart ring, ting*, burn 
of itch, lomadae it talking 
about you.

»:A»rii4f4f:i>i,

Save 1 /3  r e g . p r ic e

on Wallpaper £  
Window Decor

caw* ck

(23 O (AftCI Orlande

Ctkit CL

(D) (35) Ikdtgeadpat
Orttndt

( B O (CBS) Orlinda <S> ( 1 7 ) l*a***nd*nl 
anaMi. Ot

3 3 0 (NBC) Daytana Brack 
Orlande ( 10) ® Orlando Pypi.c 

•raadcktlin* lyitam

la addlttaa 1* tfta chanaaN luted, eaBleiimn luhterlbert may tan* In ta Ind*pendent rtunntl *4, 
M. Ppttrtbvrg, by toning ta ckpnaat 11 hiking ta channel 11. wbMft caertet ipertt and me Chrlttla* 
•raadcatting Network (CBN).

7 w ?
1 • ̂

w f r r m c \
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•A— Evening Herald, Sanford, FI.

Seminole Football Coach Jerry Posey (left) makes a point to hU troops during 
spring practice. Posey is gearing up his Fighting Seminoles for an intra-squad 
game Friday, May 22 at 7 p.m. Prior to the gam e, the Seminole Boosters are 
hosting a "H am burger Dinner”  beginning at 5:30 p.m . Tickets for the gan e are 
II. Tickets for the dinner are 12. The "Dinner-Football Package”  co&ips for 13. 
This Saturday the Boosters Flea Market takes place all day at the Firnch 
Avenue Flea Market. Donations have been slow in com ing and Business 
Manager Gay Ailing would appreciate some calls. Get her at 322-4352. Ask for the 
Athletic Office.

GET THE 
POINT

Joe Klnes, defensive coordinator for the Florida Gators, entertained questions 
from about 50 Gator football enthusiasts at the Holiday Inn on Lake Monroe 
Tuesday morning. Klnes recruits the Central Florida area.

GATOR
TALK

down In order.
Korgan was three for foa- with a double and home mn for the 

winners and Shuler w u  two for three, also hittlnc a double and 
home run. Inman had two a In# lei.

After scoring three runs In the bottom of the first, Seminole 
Petroleum had to struggle to keep up with Triple 1.1.1. 
Trucking.

Seminole Petroleum was paced by Mitchell with a home run, 
double and single and Kill Inc sworth with three singles.

After trilling the first two innings, FlagiUt Bank scored 
three runs In the third to take a 5-3 lead and thv. 'ton the game 
with eight runs In the bottom of the fourth

Danis Utiles had a home run and double for the winners, 
Johnny Wright belled a home run and single and Charles 
Boykins blasted a three-run homer.

Jstk Prosser's runs all came In the first Inning on a three- 
run homer by Gregg Pond.

I It took last-inning rallies by both first place Atlantic Bank 
ind second place Seminole Petroleum to poet wins Wednesday 
rlighi In the SanTord UtUe American league.
' Atlantic Bank scored two runs unjust one hit In the top of the 
sjslfi to nip Krayola Kollcge 13-11, while Seminole Petroleum 
Had to push five runs across the plate In the bottom of the slith 
to edge Triple I.I.I. Trucking 13-12.

Knights of Columbus rpened Its second half campaign In the 
Sanford Junior League Wednesday night by winning Its 10th 
straight game.

The Knights amassed an 11-1 lead before Elks threw In the 
towel.

In Wednesday’s other game, Mooae dumped Masters Cove 
Apartments 13-3.

Glen Landreas pitched a no-hitter in the abrerlsled game, 
running fils mound record to 4-0, Teammate lee  Fredrick w u  
1-2 at the plate.

Mike Jones hurled a two-hitter for Mooae, fanning seven In 
five Innings.

Richard Leonard w u  swinging a big bat lor Mooae, poun
ding a triple, double and single In three trips to the [date. 
Patrick Murphy was also three for three Including a double. 
Janas and Gregory Lawson rapped two stnglaa apiece for
Moose.

c#v* AparMeaii ns sa— i I i
Masts %t1 1>-l) it S

WP -  Miss Jones IS II IP -  Chad Br*««t US) Hltlsrs: Manses 
row  aptt — Laser T ho met l x mis* Camaean M i Moots — 
ftkhare Lson*rd ) ) ir ipt*. douel*. Patrick Murphy > ) douti*. Gevyury 
Lawton l  J. mis* J m i  is , jsod  Wiuiamt I Idoubi* 
kaifstt •< cwvmpti e » ~ n  i  i
list w*- i s i

WP -  Glam Landrttt (14). LP — Donald Crayton (OS). Minors: 
Knights of Columbus — L*a Sridrlch ) I, Thafdn Ltgeono I I

B Flagship Bank topped Jack Prouer Ford IW  In Wed
nesday's other game.
‘ With the win, Atlantic Bank maintained Its two-game lead 

With all games left to play.
'•W in Shuler belted a two-run homer, hli first of the year, as 
Atlantic Bank jumped In front 44 In the top of the first.
1 But Krayola Kollege look the lead ter the first time, 44, with 
B n  rum In the bottom of the second. They scored without a hit. 
ftayola starter Ronald Cox shutout Atlantic Bank In the third 
and fourth frames whlia his team bull! up a 144 Mad. Hut Cos's 
pitching sUglbtUty ran out alter lour Innings and Eric lsic* 
p u  brought In to pitch.
; luce had control problems and he gave up four runs In the 
fifth before Eddie Korgan stepped to the plate with one runner 
inboard and belted one over fhe light poles to give Atlantic 
Rank an 11-10 lead.
j Three consecutive twcnxit hits produced a pair of runs for 
Krayola Kollege In the fifth. Tim Cover started the rally with a 
tlnuble and scored on a triple by Jason Heffington. Chrla Smith 
footed Heffington with a single.
. Jeff Jenoveae walked with one out In the top of the alslh and 
}t!rhan! Inman followed with a single. Both scored on a 
throwing error by the catcher.
; Winning pitcher Clay Hickman, who Improved his record to 
34, had traible In each of the first five innings, but he 
(esponded to the challenge In the slith and Ml Krayola Kollege

Showdown Today
It's mowdown time again in the Sanford UtU* National 

league.
First placa First Federal and second place Poppa Jay's 

tangle at 4 p jn . today at WestMde Field on Partimmon Avenue
In the second of three meetings between the two teams.

Atianttt (ant 410 0*1-11 I 1
K,*y*i* Kailag* ill M - l l  * a

ww — Clay Mictiwan |set. LW— •lltVM IIIII HITTdMt AllaMic
baoa - # « »  Morgan 1 4 ram* run. aovbi*. Jo An Shu'ir 11 ham* run, 
double ■ khard Inman 1 X Scan Wa.taman I |j Krayola Kolltge — 
Tim Caver 1 1 double. Cd Danina I )  triple. Danny Hebby I X Jaton 
Harrington | 4 lr.pl*. Chrlt Smith I 4. I r k  Luc* I 4 
Tripi# I I I.
Trgcktng Ml n i - l l  II 4
lamintlt Palralavm Ml O i l -I I  » 1

OP -  Marvin Kliiingitmrth 1)0) LP — Naginata Beltemy ID ) 
HITTIRS: Triple I l.l. Trucking M.te Edwarru 14 home run, Bar 
nerd Milchtll I I  triple, doub'e. Ragineld Bellamy >4 heme run. 
Sammy Edwardt) Idoublt. Danny Jump 11 double Keith Denton I 4. 
Seminole Petroleum tommy Mitchttl )  4 home run. double. Memn 
Klllingtwormie, Met Hinn I 1. Patrick Williams I X Ltwll Wad* IS. 
Jack ProuarFare 10O I — 1 1 1
FlagihtpIaaS Oil S— I) t J

WP -D arrlt i  inlet 1)11 LP -  Ala. Wynn (III  HITTIRS: Jack 
Protter Sotd - Gregs Pond I I three run I- mer, John Manor kkt 11: 
SlagthipSank - OarrHLittlrtl Ihomeruci jouble. Johnny WrlgM 14 
heme tun. Oierlet Ooykint I t home run, Er>c Henten 11 triple. Jack 
jack ton 1 1,

Raines Injured
IDS ANGELES (UP1) — A swollen right hand kept rookie 

Tim Raines out of the Montreal lineup Wednesday and Eipot 
manager Dick Williams was not certain when the National 
League's leading basestealer would return to action.

Raines was Injured Tuesday when he was picked off second 
base and the Dodgers' Dem ll Thomas stepped on his hand. 
Precautionary X-rays showed no broken bones.

Williams said he hoped Raines could play In today's game.

Newspaper Bowl Debuts 
Friday Night At Oviedo
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£ p S l  thaumt Reg IDS 95

1001 FRENCH A V I. (17-tll PHONE

S A N F O R D  321-0920
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1 5 A  D e La n d  736-8003 leave 'l  to Oviedo's Joe Montgomery.
The personable Lion coach la at It again. 

Expecting another good output from his 
Lions, Montgomery has decided to atari off 
the Intra-aquad festivities In a carnival at
mosphere,

“ Monty" will Introduce Friday night at 7, 
the first “ Newspaper Bowl" In Seminole
County.

The Intelligent, astute, savvy, articulate, 
well-prepared, former Junior college 
linebacker and es-succesiful county coach 
whose words you art now reading will head 
up the underdog Oviedo “Orange" squad 
Friday evening.

This other guy, you'll know him by the 
black hat be la wearing, wtrks for an Orange 
County paper that has Infiltrated our fine 
county on a lets-than dally basis.

Of course, the Small Guardarian'a iierky 
Cush will coach the Oviedo Black team. And 
that sinister opponent to be was sw an led the 
Lions' beat defensive player — Darrell 
Toesie.

Where have you gone Marvin McClennon 
and Troy Keasinger when I need you moat? 
But don't despair proponents of the Evening 
Herald.

1 have the three offensive studs. Senior 
talllisck U m ar Smith will beat a soft-shoe 
la too on Mr. lire that respect Darrell?) 
T on ic's head. My man Lamar runs a J.7 40- 
yard dash.

Junior quarter back Jodie Huggins will turn 
Into J.C. Watts just before game time and 
da tile the favored Black defense with bis 
pasting »«d running.

But I'm saving my best ace for Last — 
Jimmy Hamilton. This swift wide receiver la 
a one-man gang much In the mold of Clennic 
Pilterson-Brundidge of a few years beck.

No Jimmy, 1 don't expect you to be as good 
as Cknnit, I expect you to be better. Just 
catch about 13 p a in t — It should be easy 
we'll throw every down — and score five or 
six toichdowns.

“ You're at least a six-point underdog," 
Montgomery ivUUd to me Wednesday nighL 
TT at'x all right. I come from the school where 
the best defsoat ti a good otter.se.

Besides, I have the beet assistants. John

Thomas, Ken Kroog and John Horn art all 
very knowledgabte football men.

As (or Coach Cush's assistants, look closely 
boys, this Is the last time you'll ever see your 
names In this newspaper.

Unknowns Undo Tulp. John Goforth and 
John Heine will bring separate, matching 
crying towels (or my opposition. If the un
thinkable should happen and a hurricane, 
better yet a sinkhole, occur with the Black 
ahead 34, where are you guyi going to work 
nest year when I get through with you?

While this battle of the type sixes Is going 
on, where will Montgomery be? "Oh. Ill be 
around shaking hands and collecting money."

That's a good job far you Joe. Charlie 
Hughes and I will try to keep you or tn some 
capacity after the Orange and 1 win brg 
Friday nighL Right Orange?
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ALL STAR GAME — Sanford's Tim Raines 
Is on hi) way to a stolen base record In major 
league baseball Raines has stolen 30 bales In 
his first 21 games.

In baseball's modem ear (tine* 1M4) no 
one has ever let a faster pace. If he holds tn 
form, he will easily smash Lou Brock's 1174 
record of 111 stolen bases.

For this torrid pace and his .333 batting 
average, Raises belongs in the All Star Game 
that will be played July 14 tn Cleveland.

Since rookies are not placed on the All Star 
Ballot, Raines must cam  a starting position 
by a write In vote. See Friday’s Evening 
Herald tar a complete rundown on "W.llTE-
in  Ra in e s ."

Raines and his nemesis for rookk of the 
year — Fernando Valcniuela — adorn the 
May 1« cover of The SpertJaj News.

The full-length cover shot Is titled "Gass Of 
The Freshmen," A feature story by Montreal 
writer lan McDonald begins on page 3.
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At the recent women's sports luncheon at Seminole Community College the 
e p e o e  following awards were made to outstanding players: (left to right) I>onn* 

J  Martln-Hcsl point percentage In basketball, Form er Seminolr t i l  Calm-Best
o p e * *  defense volleyball and best offense softball: Frances Khoades-Most Improved
D C j f  volleyball; Debbie Dyer-Best field goal percentage basketball; Trine Barton-

Hustle award basketball; Patty Corso-Ilustle award volleyball; Yolanda Crux- 
llestall around volleyball: Sanford's Beth Van Ness * Most Improved softball.

Sutton Shutout Maneuvers 
Astro Ace Closer To Goals

Pint** 7, Braves S
Tony P m a'i bases-lo»Od single with one out In the top of the 

13th Inning snapped a W  tie.
Rnts I, Cubs 1

George Foster drove In three runs with his seventh homer 
and a sacrifice fly to pace the Reds' I Will attack. Ron Or*ter 
hit In his 13th straight game.
Giaalt I, Phillies 1

Darrell Evans hit a three-run homer and Milt May doubled 
to drive in two runs to lead the Glanta. Pete Rose belted a 
•evenlb-Inning single Ic move ahead of Henry Aaron on the all- 
time NL hit list with 3A01.
Padres t, Meta •

Rookie lefthander CJirU Welsh, (1-1), tossed a sevenhltter 
lor hts first major-league shutout and Joe Lefebvre had three 
hits to spark the Padres. Ed Lynch, 1-1, took the loss. 
Dodgers I, Expos I

Ron Cey slugged a two-run homer with two out tn the bottom 
of the ninth to cap a four-run rally and lift the Dodgers.D O N S U T T O N  

.. 33rd w h itew ash
ART llOWE 

... clutch homer
By Culled Press International

Dan Sutton has moved within one game of Tom Seaver on the 
NL active pitchers' career shutout list, but the Houston 
righthander's goals are a bit broader than simply besting Tom 
Terrific.

"I  want to win a Wurld Series, win 300 games, get 3,000 
strikeouts and SO shutouts, In that order," Sutton said Wed
nesday night after tossing a five-hitter to collect his Urd 
career shutout, a 30 decision over St. Louis.

Then he added, "and also retire without ever having my 
elbow operated on."

Sutton will need tome help from his Astros teammates for 
the World Series win — like he got against the Cardinals.

Art Howe slammed a home run off Bob Shirley, 4-1, with 
Gary Woods aboard In the third Inning to give Sutton all the 
runs he needed and keep his own 13«ame hitting streak going. 
Klko Garda drove In another run with a double In the fifth.

’Thia la nice," Howe said. "I've had a 10 and ll-game streak 
before. I'm Just trying to hit the ball every time I get up."

Sutton, who struck out tour and walked one, retired H bai
lers In a row before gtvtng up leadoff singles to Gene Tenact 
and Tan Herr In the eighth Inning.

Ma|er Laagee Pewits 
I f  Uailed Press Internatienei 
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Peters, Petty Sink Mariners 1-0
By Untied Preai Interoationsl

The Detroll Tigers apparently show their claws only foe 
the least dangerous members of the Al. kingdom.

Rick Peters’ bases-loaded single with one out In the 
bottom of the ninth drove In plndwunner Kirk Gibson wiUi 
the game's only run Wednecdsy night and Den Petry fired a 
threehltter to lift the Tigers to a 1-0 triumph over (he 
Seattle Mariners.

Against the three teams bogged down with the league’s 
poorest records — Kansas City, Seattle and Toronto — the 
Tigers sport a 12-3 record. Against the rest of the Al* 
however, Detroit Is just 1-11

Ptncb-hitter Champ Summers drew a leadoff watt In the 
ninth at Tiger Stadium and Gibeon -  out of the starting 
lineup with a sprained left wrist -  came i n i i a  pinch 
runner. He stole second and Richie Hebner was In
tentionally walked before Lynn Junes advanced both 
runners with a sacrifice. Loo Whitaker drew an Intentional 
walk to load Ihe bases before Pricn  drilled ■ 1-and-l pitch 
to left field off Dick Drago, 1-1.

•Tm gonna savor that hit," Peters said. "I  was Wor-f 
and that hit turned it Into a great night.”

“ But this game wasn't Just great for me,”  added the left 
fielder. "It turned something around for us."

Petty, 1-2. worked out of noneout Jams In the eighth and 
ninth innings to keep Seattle K orritu.

Elsewhere, Baltimore blanked Toronto, 4-0, Oakland 
edged New York, 3-4, Boston (ideated Minnesota, 3-2, Cali
fornia beat Milwaukee, M , and Cleveland tupped Chicago. 
44, In It Innings. Texas' game al Kansas City was ralnea 
out.
Orietcs I, Blue Jays •

Scott McGregor, 3-1, blanked Toronto on three hits and 
John lowensttin drove In two runs with a homer and 
sacrifice fly to lead Baltimore. McGregor notched a career- 
high nine strikeouts en route to his first shutout of the 
Ktson. ________________

A'l I, Yankees 4
Mstt Ktough Joined teammate Mike Norris as the Al.'s 

only its-game winners and Dave McKay drove In a pair of 
runs to help Oakland to Its 12th road victory tn 13 attempts. 
Red Sox $, Twins 2

Carl Yastnemski's three-run homer in the third inning 
powered Mike Torres and the Red Sos to their win. Mark 
Clear earned his second save of the year.
Angela I, Brewer* 2

Bobby Grich's two-run homer snapped a 34 tie and 
highlighted a four-run, fifth-inning uprising off Mike 
Caldwell, U  
Indian 4, White Sax 3

Jorge Orta led off the lop of the 14th with his first homer 
of the year, to right field, as Cleveland won a 1:3) 
marathon. --------------------------
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Forsch. Cal 51, Wilcoi. Ott S 
1. nine pitchers tied with 4. 

Earned tea  Average 
I bated an is MMngtl 

National Laagee — Valan 
luelA LA Olt. Falcone. NY 
0.7J. Knepoer, Mou 100; Ryan, 
Mou I It. Attainder. IF 1)1 

Amtrtcan League — Clark. 
Sea i n  McCitty. Oak 141; 
Barker, Cle 140; Blyleven. Cle 
144. Stewart. Bal IB  

ItTTttevti
Naltenal Laagee — Valan

runs. LA at; Carlton. Phil St. 
Soto. CM 47; Seaver. CM M; 
Bran. Hog 54

American Lrnfv* — Blyle 
Cl* 14, May. NY, and

Otk II. Olv.t and- 
Guidry. NY. and WllcPn. Or* 
II

Saves
Naltenal Ltogvt -  Minton 

IF 4; Sutler. SIL. and lucat 
SO 5; Camp, AH. Romo Pit. 
Allen. NY. ond Howe. LA 4

American Laagee -  Gcttege
NY •; T. Martinet. Bal. 
Corbett. Mm. Farmer. Chi p m  
Fingers, Mil 4.

Iparts Traatacttaat 
By United Prtto latwaetienal 
■eiahell

Mew York (AL) -  Placed gob 
WMtonon Ihe IS day disabled till, 
recalled catcher first baseman 
Oe.snlt Worth tram Columbus
IIU.

avm/vay.
^ S T E P S T O O L 't f *  •/

ONE INCH WIDE SO IT’S EASY TO HIDE.

A sl«p stool that folds lo a  start on* rich. Sot 
oaty storaQO botwwon kitchwn appkoncos 
ixxJw counters ot tabtet - ovwt hong on 
doort or wots Yet tested up lo 800 bB 
Features n e n p u  feet ond an attiactMe 
oenertd color epaty Brush that resists chpA 
cherracah and rest Plus if s a l stool 
construction

' 2X4X8 3 Ply CDX 7.59
2 x 4x 92*'b Spruce Stud 1.49

Prices OaaY Thre 11441

D O N 'T  G A M B L I
wllh your Insurenctl

- C A U -

f  T O N Y  R U S H
f t  IN S U R A N C I

f  322*0289
LOW COST A U T O  INSURANCE

c Announcing
Under new ownership. . .
We re open to serve you 
with the finest Gulf products, 
tune-ups, brake jobs, wheel 
alignment, air conditioner 
recharging and convenient 
road service.

SANFORD (Gulf) SERVICE
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 6 AM • 9 PM, SUNDAY 7 AM • 7 PM
2518 S. FRENCH AVE. SANFORD PHONE 322*4924 

(FORMERLY DEKLE’S GULF SERVICE)
We have several familiar former 

employees to serve you.

PAPPY, MANAGER DON
II 4

FREDDIE

Sylvester Chang, o w n e r

• *•



'>■ *’ r*h ^
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Wanted Dead Or Alive

Would-Be Killer's Profile: 
Escaped Terrorist, Murderer

ROME (UPI) -  A Turkish extremist 
who gunned down the pope he once 
libeled the "romminder of the masked 
crusaders" for Western Imperialism was 
questioned Ur a second day today by 
Italy's anti-terrorist police.

Mehmet All Agca, 21, was iclsed by the 
crowd in St. Peter’s Square Wednesday, 
seconds after a burst of gunfire seriously 
wounded Pope John Paul II and hit two 
American women bystanders.

“We got to him Just as the crowd had 
started to but him up," said Pasquale 
Navarra, one o( the policemen who 

' grappled Agca to the stone pavement 
after the shooting. "He showed no trace 
o< emotion."

< Agca had the Browning 9mm pistol 
that was used to shoot the pope in his

hand when seised, Navarra said
‘The assassin, in stumbling Italian, 

u id  he acted alcne," Navarra uld. "We 
got him to the police station on St Peter's 
Square and he wrote down his personal 
particulars on ■ piece of paper."

Police uid they later found a letter in 
Agra's Rome hotel room that Mid, "I 
killed the pope. This la to demonstrate to 
the world the imperialistic crimes 
committed by the Soviet Union and the 
United Statu.”

Turkish police uld  Agca, who they had 
ordered shot “on sight," w u  a member 
of an extreme right-wing neo-Nati group 
and had threatened to kill the pope 
during his visit lo Turkey in November 
1978.

"The Western imperialists, who are

afraid of Turkey establishing with her 
brothers, the Islamic countries, a new 
political, military and economic power in 
the Middle East, are sending over (he 
commander of the masked crusaders. 
Pope John Paul, to Turkey,” Agca wrote 
the Turkish newspaper Milliyet in 1179.

The Turkish Embassy u ld  police had 
traced his recent movements to France, 
Wat Germany, Italy and Spain

Acga'a earlier threat against the pope 
came days after he escaped from an 
Istanbul pitson where he was being held 
for trial in the murder of the editor of the 
lefpof-center Turkish newspaper that re
ceived his threats against the pope. He 
w u  sentenced to death in absentia.

World Leaders Express Shock, 
Revulsion In Shooting Of Pope

By United Press Inlrrnatlonal
World leaden expressed shock and revulsion at the attempt 

to assassinate Pope John Paul If, Joining in prayers for his 
recovery and calls for international action lo stamp out 
tmorlatn.

"One must wonder whether our world has become so bar
baric It is incapable of respecting the lives of God's own 
messengen of peace," Canadian Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau uid.

Television in Poland w u  Interrupted by a bulletin an
nouncing their native son, the first non-Italian pope in 4U 
years, had been seriously wounded Wednesday by a gunman 
while he greeted worshipper* at his weekly audience. Pola 
wept openly.

“ It's impossible to understand this,” Israeli Prime Minislrr 
Mcnachem Begin uid  of the shooting. "This is an awful thing, 
disgusting.

"And I will also ask the people of lareel to pray for the hcallh 
and speedy recovery of the pope so he will return quickly to his 
supreme poet lo which he was elected, to rttume his good 

..works for ail minkind.”

British Prime Minister Margsret Thatcher u id  she w u  
Joining "millions around the world who are eipresslng their 
horror and who are fervently hoping for a speedy recovery."

Queen Elizabeth told the Vatican she " w u  horrified and 
shocked to hear of the attack on the life of his holiness. Prince 
Philip and I send our prayers for his recovery."

Both outgoing French President Valery Glscard d'Eatalng 
and his successor Francois Mitterrand expressed shock and 
called for the popular pope's speedy recovery,

Dutch Prime Minister Andrirs van Agt u id  his government 
tr timed of the attack "with deep revulsion” and Belgian Prime 
Minister Mark Eyskens sent ■ telegram to the Vatican con
demning the violence.

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, expressing “dismay and 
horror," u id  all Wat Germans had learned "deep respect" 
for John Paul during his visit to Wat Germany last year.

Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi u id  she w u  "too 
shocked for words" and in the Nagasaki, Japan, cathedral 
where the pontiff prayed three months ago there was a call for 
prayers.

Daughter Rushes To Mother's Side
1. BUFF AM), N Y . (UPI) - T h e  Polish-- *
/American woman wounded In the 
f, assassination attempt on pope John Paul

her cousin, I-or mine Kwialkowrskt of 
Buffalo.

"It was the highlight of her trip," Mrs. 
j! II had been looking forward to seeing the Kwtatkowaki u ld  of Mrs. Odra's plans to 
1? pontiff u  a highlight of her pilgrimage try and see the peg*, during a 1 W ay tour 
!• through Europe, relatives said. with a church group. The lour included

stops in ttaly, France and Switzerland.
.•through Europe, relatives said.

Ann Odre, » ,  w u  stint In the chut tn 
$lhe gunfire Wednesday in St. Peter's 
t-Square tn Bom*. She underwent surttery
jjand Italian doctors u ld  she was in 
j^Jerlous condilorf today, 
v  Ilut her daughter, Joanne Krnjaraki, 
£sald (he State Department told her her 
, /pother's condition was not serious.

"I was quite shocked," u id  Mrs. 
vKenJarakl, who left Wednesday for 

Rome. " I couldn't believe It "
' Mrs Odre, a widow, w u  especially 
load of the pope because he Is Polish, u id

She suit! Mrs. Odre had prmnlseu to
bring hft'bnty wslrr from the Shrine of
l-ourdes in France in hopes it would cure 
her eon-in-law, who rannol walk.

The Rev. Stanley Nowak, Mrs. Odre's 
parish priest, u id  she "fell some 
closeness" to the pope because, as 
Cardinal Karol WoJIyia, he was among 17 
Polish bishops and cardinals who visited 
Buffalo three years ago.

"One stayed at each Polish parish."

Nowak uid. "And the people from this 
area were familiar with them."

The priest u id  Mrs. Odre w u  "very, 
very active in parish affaire."

"She w u happy to go and happy lo 
meet the pope,” he u id .

Nowak uid Mrs. Odre and other 
members o( Buffalo’s Catholic Polish
community hoped to meet the pope and
other Polish clergy who had traveled to 
the United Statu to see if they would 
remember them,

Erie County Executive Edward 
Rulkowski, who also is of Polish dacent, 
gave Mrs. Kenjarskl a letter and a 
religious medal to take to her mother. 
She also carried a key to the city of 
Buffalo from Mayor Ja m a  Griffin.

..Public Hearing Scheduled 

In  Anti-Nepotism  Violation
TALLAHASSEE, Ft*. tUPH —  A pubUr 

hearing will be scheduled within 30 days for 
former I eon County Elections Supervisor 

-Wilma Sullivan and her ion, John, the current 
elections chief, on charga they violated the 

•sntl-neopUim taw.
The Ethic* Commission Wednesday refused 

Ip dismiss misconduct charga against Mrs. 
Sullivan, who U accused of violating the anti-

urbucceaaful and John Sullivan w u  elected 
elections chief.

Motions lo dismiss the charges on the 
grounds they didn't have proper Jurisdiction 
were denied. The nine-member commission 
also ruled there was sufficient evidence in the 
invutlgatlve report to warrant a, public 
hearing

T ) «  complaint alleged that Mrs. Sullivan
nepotism taw by hiring a relative, and John, violated Uie anllnepoliim law on Jan. t, 1977 
4 lio la accused of violating the "resign to run" when she began a new term as supervisor of
law by not quitting u  deputy elections 
supervisor last (all when he ran to succeed his 
mother,
w The commission concluded there Is suf
ficient evidence (o support "breach of the 
public trust” findings against both Mra. 

.Sullivan and her son and recommended full 
bearings on the complsint.

The complaint w u  filed by Clifford Mason of 
Tallahassee, who ran unsuccessfully against 
John Sullivan u  a write-in candidate last 
year.

Last summer, Mrs. Sullivan created a furor 
eiff qualifying lor re-election, then withdrawing 

minutes before the qualifying deadline and 
. flowing her son to register u  the only regular 
'candidate.
• Several Taliahasaeons accused her of 
deception and filed as write-in candidates 
against John. The write in candidacies were

election*.
Her son, John, has been employed u  a 

deputy elections supervisor, previously, but 
the violation didn't begin until the new term 
under a rigid interpretation of the anti- 
nepotism statute, Mason argued.

"Since Mrs. Sullivan prior term expired, 
John Sullivan was employed anew on that 
same date," he uid . "This violates the 
prohibition of the anti-nepotism law.”

"A public official may net appoint, employ, 
promote, or advance...to a position tn the 
agency in which lie is serving... any Individual 
who is a relative of the public official," the 
anti-nepotism law states.

tarry Gonulei, the executive director of 
the commission, u ld  if Sullivan is found to be 
in breach of public trust, the commission 
would issue a public report, but could not take 
punittvg action.

Legal Notice
f ic t it io u s  n a m c

Notice it hereby given the* I i n  
mgeged m burmets It jjjo I
French Aye , Sanford. Seminole 
County. * lot «J* under the IK
miout "iitn  or bea u s  
UNLIMITED, end the* i intend le 
regular uld name with the Clara 
el the Circuit Ceurl. laminate 
Courtly, Hondo in accoroancg 
with the provisions el the He 
rttrocM Nome Statute*. TaWlli 
Set*ten 1*10* Hondo Statutes 
ItU

S-9 Stella Lackey 
Publish April}*, SO end May J. ia 
Itll

DEM IN

Shopping Center Plans O K'd
By JANE CASSELBERRY 

Herald Malt Writer
k .  Although the property on which U U 
scheduled to be built has not yet been annexed. 
Iroagwood City Commission has already ap

proved the site pitn for a proposed Albertsons 
shopping center,

The comnduio'i approved Monday night, 
,*ub}ect U> a public hearing and final approval 

of annexation on June 9, the site plan for the 
'shopping center to be located on Highway 17-83 
and SUle Road U i. It will be known as 
Lurgwood Laka Center. Approval was »ls» 
conditional on several minor change* to which 
\ l« developers have already agreed.

Ip addition to the Jl.lIS-square-foot 
-Albertsons It*re will be 19,800 square feel of 
local shops and a 4,900-square-foot free 
slanding building next to Highway 17-91

'Keith Cherry, a spokesman fre Albertsons 
u ld  the store wvll be the largest in the county

and would be designed like the new prototype 
Alter tsars store at Curry Ford Road and Sute 
Road Ml. loading platforms will be on the side 
oi the building and landscaping will be along 
the back of the properly to separate the 
commercial area from adjacent residential 
property. There will be no entrance lo the 
center Iran East Sheet.

Developer John Rife u id  he plans to develop 
the ru t of the stores simultaneously with 
Albert so* or m *oon as possible after con
struction.

There wil1 he a holding area lo filter 
drainage water from the 399-car parking lot 
before it goes into Fern Lake.

Commissioner Steven Uakert expressed 
concern about traffic emblems that might 
ensue from the renter and the need for a 
sufficient holding lane for a left turn off High
way 17-91 He was told the developer must 
meet Department of Transportation 
requirvmei.ts.

IBMINOL* COUNTY SOARD 
or COUNTY COMMISSION! as 

coa w iC T iD  
Name el WvMk  Heeling 

Janet. If*l 
I H T M

The Board ot County Cam 
mitttonert ot Seminole County, 
r lerlde. win hold e public hearing 
le consider the touowlng 

I MARKHAM * 0 0 0 1  
ASSOCIATION. INC -  tA 111* 
III IE—Appeal age-nit the board 
W Auiuetmeni In appro vmd a 
Special Eiiepl-on ter SHARIDAN 
AQUATIC CLUB le add racgult 
bail Is tha list ot recreational 
acttvitet ottered, ter membership 
enty. in an A I Agriculture Iona, 
on properly detertbed at 

Let 1 and that part ot Lot a lying 
Wnl ot 1 R d>0 11 41. leu ad 
dilwna! R w taken tor E E 
w.lliamsen Rood, and the N >00 
•t at Lot l« and that part ot N lot 
all us Del Plnat Mina, i u li. Pg 
VI. In In te r  is K I*, al me South 
west corner at la  and E E 
Williamson Read and East at tha 
ta-lread totsT. II

Thig public hear .ick will ba held 
m Rcom J00 at the Seminole 
Courtly Cawrthauta. Senlord, 
Honda, on Arno t sot I at r M 
P M . or a* toon iheraattar at 
pouibte

Written comments tiled witti the 
land Management mill be con 
turret) Person appearing at I no 
public hearing will ba heard 
Hearings may be continued from 
lima to time as found nocessery 
further details available by 
calling 111 41J0. te l. 1ST 

Persons ere advised that, it they 
decide to appeal any daclslon 
made at Dus hearing, they will 
need a record Ot the proceedings, 
end. lor tush purpose, they may 
need to insure that a verbatim 
record at me proctedittgs is made, 
which record Includes the 
testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal it to ba baud 

board ot County Commit 
sonars
Sammola County, Honda 
By. RoOaat Sturm.
Chairman
Aitetl.
Arthur H Bets with. Jr. 

Publish May la. Itll 
DC I cf

Legal Notice
IN TNI CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
TMI IIOMTEINTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
CASI NO. W4UCA-** K
CARL AUGUSTINE FATIN,

Plant itt,
VI.
MARIE LEA LUCILLE PATIN.

, Oelenaani
n o tic e  of  sale

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that tn lha INh day o f May, Hat, 
al lha hour ot 11 00 a m at the 
Wnl doer 01 the Semlnjle County 
Courthouse. Sanford. Florida, the 
undersgned Clerk will otter tor 
saN la tn. highest and best o<ddtr 
lor cash the following described 
real proprtyi

Lot ]. meek E. SUMMERSET 
NORTH. Sect-on j. according to 
the plat thereof as recorded in Piet 
Boos IS. Pages II and W„ PuMK 
Retards ot Semlngla Coun 
Florida.
together with all structures. ir 
prone menu. lleturM, app'Vv 
and appur tenant as an sald'lat 
used or useable In con function 
therewith

This sale Is made pursuant to 
• nai judgment ot partition entered 
m Case No *0«N CAOe K now
pending m the Circuit Court in and 
lor Semmow County, Florida 

DATED mis Ith day ot May,mi
(ItALI

Arthur H. Beckwith 
Ctrrs ot the Circuit Court 
Be Eieenor F Buretlo 
Oeputy Clerk 

JON S ROSENBERG 
Ml Norm Palmetto Avenue 
Orlando. Fleeida 11*01 
(SCSI Ml KM 
Attorney tnr Ple.nl.lt 
Publish May f. U  IMI 
OF HI _______

NOTICI OP A PUBLIC 
HIARINO TO CONIIDIB THB 
ADOPTION OF AN OBDINANCB
av t h i city of sa n f o r o . 
FLORIDA.

Nolle) Is hereby given that a 
PvOI* Hearing wilt be held el the 
Commission Room In the City Hall 
in tha City at Sanford. Florida, at 
t go o'clock P M on Jipm t, INI. 
to consider the adoption ot an 
ordinance by the City 01 Sanford. 
Hondo, as otiowe

ordinance no its*
ANOROIt a n c e o f  t h l c it v  

o r  SANFORD. FLORIDA. TO 
ANNEX WITHIN th e  cor 
PORAtE AREA o ;  the city  
of SANFORD, FLORIDA. UPON 
ADOPTION OF SAID OR 
DINANCl. A PORTION OF THAT
certain  p r o p e r t y  l y in g
BETWEEN GEORGIA AVENUE 
AND NORTH CAROLINA 
AVENUE ANO BETWEEN 
WVLLV AVENUE AND MATTIE 
STREET. SAID p r o p e r t y  
b ein g  s it u a t c o  in
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIPA,
in accordance w ith  the 
v o l u n t a r y  a n n e x a t io n
PROVISIONS OF SECTION 
III BAA. FLORIDA STATUTES. 
P R O V I D I N G  F O R
se verabil it y , con flicts  
ano e ff e c tiv e  date  

WHERE At. there has been I lied 
With I he City Clerk el the City el 
Sanlord. Florida. • petition con 
taming lha names at tha property 
owners In Ihr eiee described
hevecnerter c — cling annciVwn
le me i h w i m  area at the CMy at
Sanlord. Florida, and reguestmg( 
lo be included therein, end 

WHERIAS. the Properly Ap 
proner of Seminole Ceuntr. 
Florida, hiring certified that 
there are two properly owners in 
the arte lo Oe enneied. and that 
laid property ovmers have Signed 
■he peti>ion tor enneietion. and 

WHEREAS, it has been deter 
muted that the property described 
l-efemeMer is reasonably compact 
and caniigueui lo the corporal* 
are* ot me City ot Sanlord. 
Florida, and It has Been further 
determined that tha annaeation ot 
said property will not result In the 
treef,on ef an enclave, end 

WHERIAS. the City ot Sanlord. 
Florida. IS In a position Jo provide 
mteucipal serrtce* to I he property 
described twain, end the City 
Commission ot Hi* City ot Senlord. 
Florida, deems It in tn* best In 
tetesl ot the City lo eccepl uid 
Petition and 10 onnee said 
tvopetly

NOW. THEREFORE. BE It 
ENACTED IV THE PEOPLE OF 
THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
FLORIDA

SECTION I; Thtllh* loHdwmg 
described property situated In 
Seminole Caurty, Fleeida. ba and 
tha same IS hereby annau d  to and 
mad* a part W the City ot Sankrd. 
Plot Ida. pursuant to tha voluntary 
anneiaiion pro-It-one ot Section 
ITI Set, Florida Statutes 

Lots s. a. t a i. Block i«, a  a 
Rutted's AOOItlON TO FORT 
REEO. Plat loo* I. Page V. 
Seminole County, Florida 

Tha above described property is 
further described os e portion *1 
that certain property lying bet 
ween Georgia Avenue end North 
Carol,ne Avenue and between 
r,ne Avenue end Mini* Street! 
lid property Being situ*led In 
jmmale County, Florid*
SECTION I That upon this 

Ordinance becoming effective the 
propetty owners end any resident 
on the property'described her tut 
shall be entitled to all >ha righti 
and privileges, end Imrmmities at 
art If pm lime t* time granted ta 
residents wu) propeltr owners of 
the City ot laniard. Florida, end as 
are lurltiar provided in Chapter 
III. Fiend* Statutes, end shall 
further p* wblecl I* the res pen 
tb'Mies ot residence or ownership 
as may tram lima to fun* be 
determined by the governing 
author .I y el iht City ot Senlerd. 
Florida, and lha provisions ot l i d  
Chapter ITI, Florida SMtulet 

SECTION 1: It any teettfps or 
portion et a section at nut Or 
dutanc* proves t* bu Invalid, 
tmiiwtvi or unconilttuttonal. It 
shall not be held to inundate or 
impav the validity, force or effect 
at any section of this ordnance 

SECTION l That all ordnances 
or parts ot era,nances in conflict 
herewlh be and lha u n i  art 
hrrtby repealed 

SECTION 1 That this Or 
duiance shall become ettretivt 
immediately upon Itt passage and

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
3 2 2 -2 6 1 1  8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

RATES
t lime U t s Him
]  conucu liv* times Stc * Mm  

I M A M  -  n o  P M 1 cOftMcvttvg times die
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 10 consecutive timtl He* lint 
SATURDAY V Noon ll.M  Minimum

■ ' 'J Lina Minimum
DEADLINES

Noon The Day Before Publication 
Sunday - Noon Friday

4— Personals

WHY RE LONELY T Writ* • Get 
A Matr" Dating ServKt All 
roes. PO Boa C0T1, Clear 
water, FI ] » ! (

lonely* Wr.lr 'Br'Mglng people 
together Dating Urvtcai" All 
e«*e 1 Senior CilUene P O 
1*11. ft mier Haven, Fla. UC40.

COMPAT A OATE
Take I minute to listen tp 

recorded message -1041CTI 
e»H Mil or writ* Compel A 
Dele PO Boa INI Sum 
mervill*. S C THBI

lonely Christian Singles 
Meet Christian ling lei in your 

eree Writ* Southern Christian 
Singles Club. P O Boa IR] 
Summerville. |C H ill or call 
I *0) 171 **S0 14 hrt

9 -C h ild  Care

Special Summer Pragram tor a 
II yr ekH Wkty swimming, 

skaiuvg a mpv.es 171SOIL 
Sanlord Early Childhood 
Center

JJHR BABYSITTING 
In my home Alleges 

HI 111*
OoyouKveyeurkidiT Then give 

mem the cert they deserve 
IMwk.tor I, ID wk. tor I Call
m i n i ___________________
SPUR OF THE m o m en t 

BABYSITTING
_________ n i me_______
Wanted Mature end responsible 

BabvSitlcr in my home Call 
be tort 10 a m HI Sit*

Eacetleni Child Car# by mature 
lady In my heme

m m »___________

4-A— Health & Beauty

OMSO
OON pure solvent - 10 e i SI* FI 
plus SIS* TREK Distributed 
by Nil Rem We ship 
anywhere fldSi 111 DM

Spring Fever Sale 
-  . Welkins product*. ,. 

r>> ten
IMAKlIRHIES TABLE 11

we d eliver
Ml reel

Legal Notice

A copy shall be available al the 
Ottke ot tha City CNvk toe all 
bet sons dtiumg tp eiamin* the 
U N

JU1 patties la inter t il  and 
cdllrns shall have an opportunity 
lo oe heard M said hearing 

By order MttteCity Commits on 
ot the City el Senlord. Flar'd* 

MW Tamm, jr.
City Clerk

Publish Mat IA IS, it E June A
IMI
DClU

NOTICI OP 
PUBLIC HIARINO

The Seminole County Board et 
Commissioners will held a Public 
Hearing it consider a rmulct lo 
Increase the density intensity et 
land us* on lha following deter ibed 
prepurty

Th* East 1> of tea NW << or me 
NW i- et Section II, Township II 
South. Benge je East. Seminole 
County, Florid*

Further described as the svv 
comer ot Douglas Avenue end 
North Street

The hearing win be esnouctedon 
M u  g. itll m Roam ra  of Ihe 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanlord. Florida a l l R P M o r a i  
soon Ihtraatlar as possible 
Written comments may ba Iliad 
w.lh Iht land Managamtnt 
Division and I hose appearing will 
be hatrd

Persons art a Jv ted Hut. It they 
derma le appeal any decision 
mad# el nut mealing, they will 
need a record el th* proceedings, 
and. ter such purpose, they need lo 
enture that a verbatim record ot 
ihe proceedings it mode, which 
record Includes Ihe leslimony and 
evidence upon which the appeal is 
td be bated

Board Y County Commit
tianwi
Seminole Count,, Florida 
By Robert Sturfn.
Chairman
Attest:
Arthur M BecSwitti. Jr 

Publish May IA TVIt 
DEI *4

SIMINOLE CDUNTV BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMIIIONIR1 

Neiictel Public Hi arm*
Thb Semusoie Count, Board ot 

Comm-Stoners will held a Public 
Hearing I* consider a revision to 
the Matter Plan at ns* Wekive 
Hunt Club Planned Unit 
Development

Th* ovopened rev-tan would re 
class ! /  it J acres. Netted along
Hun* Club Boulevard, in Ihe core 
err*, from Commercial to Mum 
Ffmily al a dentil, ot II units per 
an*

Tie Public Itear.ng will be held 
an June *, IMI i l I N P M .e r  et 
toon mtrearter ot possible, ut 
Room MO. Seminal* County 
CovtIhout*. Sanlord. Florida 
Wnttan cgmmanls may be tiled 
wiln list land Management 
Otvitlen end these copter mg will 
be heard ! a

Person! art Mr'led that. If they 
•w<>de to appeal any decision 
made al ims meeting, they will 
need a record ot me p n m - v - .  
end, tor itch purpose, they may 
need tg *n,«rt Jhai a verbatim 
record ot the proceedings It made, 
which record includes th* 
letlimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal Is to be based 

Boe-d et County Commit 
s oners.
Sam mow Count,. Florida 
By Bobarl Sturm.
Choir man
AHeti
Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 

Publish May l*  IMI 
OEi a*

»— Good Things to Eat

Sanford Oieni
Onions Ij bch.SI 00

Corn I tors It 00
Bananas 110*1100
Caboago Shdi.1100
Tomatoes libs 1100
LOPES

WATERMELONS
LOPES

WATERMELONS
Belated Mother s Day Plants 

Wat Btgon-atTVc 
Now! 3 Locations 

17-92 next to 
Village Smorgasbord 
We Take Food Stamps 
LeRoy Farms. SR 49 & 
Upsala Rd ,  Sanford

TOMATOES. 10lb beaSMO 
Baggt Produce 

1401 Sanlord Av* Ulla*l

I I — Instructions

Tennis Irdtrir.tvi ■ U.SP T A. 
Ceetlied l »  h or Privet* 
lessons Chttdrsi * specially 
Dove 'Caiitiewski Hi IV*

MAKE ROOM TO STORE 
YOUR WINTER ITEM 
S SELL ’ DON’T NEEDS”  
FAST WITH A WANT AO 
Phone in  Mil or 111 ten and 
a friendly Advisor will http

13-Special Notices
led  ts Don't trouble with your 

ironing, taring it to me. Tk a
PN<* m i n i  Kris

W-*tefpYfcntKl___
CONVENIENCE STORE 

CLERK — Good company 
benefits Apply Handy way 
Food Stores, Sanlord area

AVON KbPRaitNTATlVES 
lamer* Territories eeeilebt*. 

teai*fi ceiled aits am
■ h Pull time ■ 4 shift Senior*

Nursing end Convalescent 
Center. Contact Mrsmasts.

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
HESULTFUL END THE 
NUMBER IS HI Mil.

Carpenter tor trim wore on II It 
to H it cruiser, We're leaking 
ter eiperienced trim I Con 
slructienl carpenters now. 
Steady wore and good benefits 
lor hard worsen Apply 10II 
A M Cable Seal Company, 
Silver Lae* Rd . ientord. Fla

•LPte-f-eft time SM P M Bnttl 
Apply Lakeyiaw Nursing 
rwater. I lf  E Ind SJ.

legol Notice

fictitious  name
Notice is hereby given Iht! I am 

engaged in business al *10 Ardtn 
S t. Longarood. Fla 1HM, 
Sammola County, Florida under 
ihe fiditieus name el BLINDS 
AND BLADES, and that I intend lo 
register said name with lha Clerk 
cl lha Circuit Court, Seminole 
County. Fiend* tn accord*nee 
with th* previsions el the Fk- 
til out Name Statutes. ToWd; 
Section BAS oe Florida Statutes 
MB

i<g Marvin Ray Cobb 
Publish May 1. IA II. N. IMI 
DEl M

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN
and for  i i m in o l i  county .
FIORIOA
CASI NO. (I *MI CA-OFL 
STOCKTON. WHATLEY. OAVIN 
A COMPANY, a Ftotk)a cor 
poratlon.

Piauditt. 
vs
ANTHONY E BROWN. RUtHA 
B BROWN, his wit*, and THE 
UNITED STATES Ot AMERICA.

Defendants 
NOtiCB OF 

FORECLOSURESAL1 
NOT ICE is hereby given that tha 

undaeilgned ARTHUR H BECK 
WITH, JR. C|er» ot th* Clrtult 
Coufl at Seminole County. Florida, 
wilt at th* Ifttt gey ot Mar. IMI. at
II 00 A M at in* Weil Iron* door 
ot the Seminole County Ceur 
•home Sanford. Floridi. otter ter 
salt *«# sail at public aulcry to th* 
h-gheti and best bidder lor cash, 
ihe tallow mg described property 
situate in Stminot* County. 
Florida

Lot 4. Block A. WASHINGTON 
oaks. SECTION TWO, according 
Id me plat thereat et recorded us 
Piet booh M. Pages u  and SJ, et 
the Public Records el Stmmoie 
County, Flood*
pursuant ip tha Fusel Judgment 
wtttrtd m a t et* pend-ng m uid 
CjuiI. fhe Ily in  et nh-ch rs pi 
d«c ated above

WITNESS my hand and ofllctal 
teal at said Court this Sth day at 
May, IMI 
(SEALI

Arthur h secSw ns Jr 
Cteek ot tha Circuit Court 
By Eleanor F Bunina 
DepsPy Clerk

C victor  Su tle r , jr
lji| East Robutson Street 
Orlando. Fio-uSa 1JPCI 
Publish May T, |a IMI 
DEI M

19—Help W antoL—*

CAREER ORIENTED 
People ta help ethers NaHonel 

Company Will Iran High 
earnings Beltane. *44 T14
rm

kick The storage  ha b it .
Sett those useful, ne Unger 
needed items with a Herald 
Classified Ad Call HI Mil or
Fit W 1 -____

c o n v e n i e n c e  STORE
CASHIERS-w*otter I week
pa-d vacation every J month* 
Now tatwmg tor eiperiertced 
people ready •• fat
Interview phene the manager 
at

Airport Bird H I*81 
Casselberry H4 lflS 
Celery Avf H I483 
Its*  Mary HI IMI

~ Hair Stylist
n e e o e o im m e o ia t e l y i

l , yr* Plat*. Sanford H1TSW

ROOFER I4 04MR. UP-
I OVERTIME)

Build ue A things* o p  
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

lowest Fro I wks. salary
MIT French Av*_______

Scrapmetaf buyer — must be 
rvp Reply Bo4 fl  C 0 Evening 
Herald. P O Bo< MB, San 
lord. FI

Laborers — No eipeflenci 
nec rstery. S* 04 hour. Call lit  
ISO) long*ood are* Between 
( M l M. J JOS 40

Interstellar Photoofoehr needs 
Models All types, me actors 
Oyat Portfolio HT IMI

DELIVERY MAN Must be II A 
have vend Florid* Drtver-s 
license Call Mr McChirt 
between 11 A 1 *1 ID 1447

GENERAL OFFICE 1444MO 
I 1 IN A MILLION' 

Accural* typing, must like 
people

AAA EMPLOYMENT
Low Fee jWkt salary

-ill? French Av* 81 - 1'*

N E lD flr
Telephone SoicHori,

Part-Time
Evening Houn.
Call 322-2611

Evening llc n ild
licensed prtclkel Nurse'ITI 

sh.tt Full er part lime. Sets 
ford NurYlhg A Convalascait' 
Center. Confect Mrs

- m w
MIGWELDER 17 40 mo up 

I TRAIN ON Tilt f 
S u p e r . tic opportunity I

AAA ('■ PLOTMtNT 
Lowest Ft* Iwtttelary
MIT French tve HI SIM

NEED A SECOND INCOMET I 
Hrt or test per week. colM 
earn SN4h per me HI FJSI

RN I to 14 SC. LPN s lo 14 go. 
Perl time or Full time. 
Medical Concepts 1414411

PART TlMe HELP — Ratief lor 
convenience Here Gueran 
teed ))  hours Fetter retired 
person 401 1 E lek* II 
Long wood. FI. US Mil

TVPIST-fast end aliment 
Strong phono yoke Medkal. 
pension, profit sharing plans 
United Solvents HI 4*44

se rvice  m an  tiegwKUP
1 TOP NOTCH CO I 

install a repair gaa appliances
AAA EMPLOYMENT 
Low Fee !  Wks Salary 

MIT French Av* HI SIM

24— Business 
Opporturttks

BE INDEPENDENT!
Dam e Western Wear Store and 

capltalut an lha tottest 
lash tan trend tar mps and 
women Now you can have 
your own eitremetr profitable 
business featuring western 
shern. hats, bem end buckles, 
jeans, boots, etr Oy mere then 
114 lemoul names Such 
as Lev Ft, Wftngtev. Lee. 
Calvin Kleei, Acme. Outgo. H 
Bar C and Reckmaunt Ran 
chwaar. inventory. Futures. 
Supplies. Training pkrt an 
etc ittng Grand Opening can be 
yours lor only tlk.WO com 
pfett For lull Otva.tt call Mr 

Courtney *04 111 MW.
COLLECT

Evening Herald Paper Rout* 
Not SISRt ark. Lett than f  i  
hrt a day delivery time Call 
HI 4141

18— Apts, & Houses 
To Share

Will share my home tUB mo 
pays all. Call HI *4M

» A p a r t n W n 1 » ^
Unfurnished

LUXURY APARTMENT* 
Family A Adults tacttafi. 
Poolside }  Bdrmt Mesyr't 
Cave Apts i n  TYRO open on

LARGE I Rm Apt 111* French 
Ave Upstairs SMC mo ♦ 1100 
deposit Water A sewage lit 
eluded H1IIA4 ar Inovr* at 
Gam* Ream

LAKE JENNIE APTS I, IWA 1 
Bdrm on Lake Jama* ut 
laniard Pool, rec ream, 
outdoor B B 0, tennis count A 
disposals Walk to thopputg 
Adults only Sony no pets HS
a n .

»-Aj»rtrmiits
U nhm hhB d

SenJpeg Lovely I Bdrm AY, 
carpeted, ctremk bath Fum, 
avail. m e  Adults A4t .r u

Sanlord > Bdrm. air Kids. Pets, 
SIM down n i l  Mo lav On 
Mentals Read or in  HOC

SANFORO — Reas wtly A
monthly rates UI it Inc Kit 30}
Oak Adults 141 IMI

! i M P I l T f r -  •>



10-Apartments 
Unhmbhad

4t—h o w s 41—Houses ~  OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Her

FROMII7S4UA 
EHictonctot. 1 4 j  u r n *  *pi, 

w— "  >» i w  can m i M .
«•!•» cevotry living) l  Barn, 

* » '»  o i* "»* c  i i .  Yeti
m m o m m  vniag* o»m  * i.
hsjpto

r u n w i  Village en LaM *a* 
t J Bedroom Apes Irom IDI 
Lnce'ed If n  lull low** of 
Airport (Ird In Urtsrt All 
Aduttt B U M

r-SOMUJj Ltfgrl. >L 1 Mrm 
**< Fool. iinnii court

m uN

Mellgnvlll* I r ltr  Apt I 
Spec-out modem } Mrm. I 
Brlti tv  I Car pried. kll 
aqiipped. CH4A Ntir 
hotp-ta: A u i* Adults. no
p*it t u t  in mi 

II—Apartments Furnished

•**• Art* Eire.me, Apartment 
•or I ptrion Stptrilt Ml m 
kllcittn Nicely lurn.mtd 
Utllltltl included WOO Mo 
Amo P on y  Bean, Rrinor
m w i

fumHB»<*P«lm«iHlor Soior
CNiian* IW Falmatto Aut.. J- 
Cgwm no pnont c*lti

SANFORD Multi,I Mrm 
All Hot . *lr. ww carpel

iioo mo m oots

31A—Duplexes

Avail SI. Naw > RR. 1 MIA. kit 
M l  . t*rprlvO. dropao Ho 
pttt m s oo IDS R.d»*wood
Dor m o e n  Eva m  u n  

n f w - im i m e h o n v ih e
IBR.IBath, Kit Appl. AC. No 

Pttl. two • Dr pot. I Ert HI

Warmer wh*i to ao with Two) 
Stu On* — Th# quick. **tr 
Wont Ad v i r  Th* m*pl< 
"umber it HI nil or U l 0W)

KJSII
1)1 \ l 1ST VTI

321-0041 MLS
LOCN ARtOR I A dim, I a,m. 

Family k m , tniidt uiu.tr, 
Carpart. Now Curt H A. Ur*. 
*tnt*d yard lie.toe

SANFORO 1 Mrm. t Bath, OH 
trick llrtpiaca, paatltd 
Family R m . ( m i n i  Ul
timo. Nam car pvt and rmrL 
Large Oa* shaded Ml 111) tot.

THE FOREST t Mrm. I Balk. 
Splil Plan tamllr rm. 0*ck. 
Mar Ciuk Mauta p**i. IN  
Sauna h i sa*

r e d u c e d  1 Mrm. I Sal A 
Rtaaralmn *lm*il camattltd 
ammo  in.ooo m m .  ra*.

Dm ’I n *ii I* BUY Rial Rttaft 
»UY Rail I  it at* and iraittu 
LAWANAKI1M REALTOR

331-0041

DUPLEX. 1 Mrm. air. Kids, 
pool USC mo SarOnRrnttls 
Raaitor in  TWO

DUPLEX 1 Mrm, Both. K.t 
chon. LR. OR, Utilllrtm Ww 
carpal. CHA No pan. S1U Mo
m t n t

Ntw J Mrm. Aw Mtal, Car 
pried Appliances, Ho Pels
u is  Mo si so otp  n u n s  
Eros

32-Husoes Unfurnished

Ntw 1 Mrm, 1 B*lh. Doubto 
Cortot. Club Fac units. ISM 
Mo

KISH REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 321 0041

n ) Mtrt Or , 1 Mrm. IS* Mlh. 
UlSMo « deposit S I MSI or 

ri m  m i________________
Stntord brand ntw 1 Edrm. I 

Btth. Entrsr taring Lag 
Mom* an Carnar Lai Ntar 
Srm.nolt Communllr Call*** 
SMS Mo 4 Stcurilr Amo 1st 
occuptner HI *1*1 arts.

1 Edrm, I Bain. Blocs Mam* 
Ftnetd In Bar. Yard, utility 
intd tJOO mo 1st A latl SISO 
Sac Pro let sen_________

Chuhwta ] Mrm. AW, Itnctd. 
kids, rail UTS Mo to* On 
Rtntais Rtaltor lit m o

SAKE MABY. S Rml Full 
kiichtn. Carport. U1S mo Sav 
On * rnl.ts Raaitor HO 1100

1 Bdrm. 1 Mlh I0S Jankmt Cl 
PiMcrttl. Santord U*0 mo 
Sioo stcurilr RtltTtncts
rtovWtd MS one

Sanford 1 Bdrm. I Mm. Garagt. 
r  i Yr oM BrKk ham* ISM 
mo No Fat
the b v w a t e r  com pany

REALTOR __________ MAI 100
Mcbrit Mom* on t tcrtsprlrtlt 

land Last Mar*. U00 mo A 
stcurilr in  AS IT

1 Bdrm, 1 Bam. Oar to* 
bn Dtnon*

P S Ifll

U—Houses Furnished

lUMbarr* LaktArom A Rms 
Aw. Kids. Pais SISO Mo tor 
On RtnltlS Rtolltr HP (NO

] B OR M F vmlihtd Mom* 
Avail Ind waak of Jun#

4—Mobile Homes

rtront, Saniard. 1 BR. (urn. 
i incl SSS Wk SavOn 
mats ktaltor Ilf 7100

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader
w t list a n d sr l l

MORI KOMIS THAN 
ANTONI IN TNI 
aanfoed  AREA

AlAUTIFUL I Mrm. I torn 
torn* an 1 landstAPAd Mill All 
fht •■trill Nttt R C. 1 lAAin* 
HI 21th II. Ltd *1 PtMntbtll

in . N il
JUST LIST!0-1 Mrm. II) Mlh 

toms in A ,adorn* Mansrl FIs 
rm. tan. a4f.ee. Atl in kll. 
wrung im. (pill bdrm plan A 
mtrtt Ill,ft*

LOVELY 1 Mrm. I t*m im- 
macuitiA nnma m  landscaped 
Ml Central HAA. panalmt. 
Ml w kitchen. Pit rm A Mil 
martl MMM.

IXTR A IO A LO R lllE arm .il) 
tom ham* la Sualaadl «ni*r 
akav* trauad paal. lira* 
Itnctd ter*, wether A dnrtr. 
ulilltr rm A martl HI.At*

RIDGE WOOD ACR ESI DapMl 
MAI Zaaed. all Hilinn. paved 
read*. Near SNII Will 
sukardinelA Mr tuildart E*| 
nawl lull* aow ar IA Mr I Jutl 
II Mill Pram SIA.IUI

AAAYPAIR VILLAS! I a I Bdrm. 
1 Bam Cent a Villas. M il I* 
Marltir Caunlr* Cluh. Itltcl 
*wr Ini. flatr plan A laltrlar 
dKari OvaiHv ctniirvcMd *r 
Shaamaaar Mr M1.1M A u*l 
0**n Satvrda* II 101 tt t  
toa. Naan It

ASSOCIATES NIEOEOI Naw 
nr aiptnancad Call Hark 
Slenslram *r La* Alkri»hi •» 
Bar A tisravvr m e n u

CALL ANYTIME

~  322-2420
CALI. ANYTIME

323-2222
if r» 

Lk Mary 
1 Ivd.

323-6363
REALTORS 

Multiple Listing Servlet

St. J/JinS l\ tally
rK ^ O m fH U U f  me.

Tht Tim* lasted Fwm [ [J  
Rag Rail E|t*l* Broker L I j
*04 W Commercial W HI *111

Harold H o i Realty
REALTORS, MLS 

37-Business Properly 323 5774 Day or Night

I BAY Itr rani located Ac* Aula 
Radiator EuiMmg Ml French 
Av* 111 011S

40— C ondom in ium s

ord Condo 1 Edrm. 1 Mm. 
30mo rod, Clubhouse.lull* 
uippad kitciwn Will LEASE 
FTiON tatnard Wanp, 
osar Oars Ul 1M0 Eras 
M ill

41—Houses

COUNTRY LIVING CLOSE IN 
1 Edrm. IS* bath on c* *cra 
Batulifid Ml with man* trull 
lr«*s IS3.S00

m obile  home lots start wig
*1 SI.004 par Ml LPw down 
payment and Atay terms

RENTAL I Edrm. I Earn. Mob-la 
Horn* III Mo Discount la***

•TEMPER AOENCY 
REALTOR 111 Aftl
mt-stm. i n  its*. Hi m »
Ullip.V UASIWb* »,,vitt

LARGE 1 BR. IB
f a m il y  home
I Pul ra rr  peu*** ** 
si csaidillon including 
i iw)* root A pa ml lew 
i Mr UT.TB5 MUSI saa

CallBart
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. U lliTt

r i t i r e m i n t  d r e a m
HOMR. Just m ild  im 
macula!* I Edrm la rnv.ee 
OaEary aria, la l la  sucbaa, 
Lortly tcreenid parch Fruil 
Irtts and mar* Gaad larms 
SIS. saa

JUST LISTED Im mac Wat* I 
Mrm. Eal la Kilthin Oaad
Tanas US Mi

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR. NIC* 
1 Edrm 121.Me win SI AM 
Odna Ealaact *1 I1I.T44 
parakl* t!T( Ma. Fn* 1*1 al 
11 / APE M bualihad tor at

FINiCREST. NaaI 1 Edrm 
U2.SAA mlh law dawn Ealaact 
parakl*. easr maalkl* 
parmaais

ASSUMPTION. N* avail!)mg 
Chant) Mrm. 1 Mlh LtvaAy 
art*, includrs Familr Rm. 
and Fa*l Ul.Md

AVOID RENT p a y m e n t s , 
0*1 r Sll.TOi buys mil MtAl* 1 
Edrm. Call Naw.

1 acres  vacant oak Tries.
HUM.

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE, s 
Miaalas Irtm dawnian* 
laniard J farm II) Mlh. 
Linag Rm. Aamwr Rm. 
Larfa rariA. saa.Abe

FHA A VA BUYERS. HAVE 
9  YOU SEEN THIS NOMIT 

ltor. Mw bar a an lias 1 Bdrm 
bam* M F-mac re it Backs up I# 
to * uti hr 1 wt I dad Oaks On** 

UUtf
CALL 323-5774

1 Bdrm. 1 bath with ItaM 
sera AIM* paal a malbar-M-Uw 
RuerMrs IrtRTPd Mr SIB I 
HARM A Alarm* to)\  MM.

Pa * mamt aTSAM RAO.
CAR ns-m s.

Obi Wide TaaU', 1 Edrm. 1 Mlh 
al 1 1 /  inltrtst Dana 
payment and laka are r 
parmeni) call # «  a »  m  
MM

ideal lor protest .on a I bu in n i — 
A bdrm horn* on larp* comer 
Ml P freed al pnl* SIT.TOO Ul 
OUT. leT MOO

Eaauhlvl h  Act* Lot an Canal 
lead no to St deems. IJO.JOO

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

isaas FrvnchAva
ITT MHO

nioni
m in i

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS 
FOR A FRACTION OF THEIR 
COST FROM TODAY S WANT 
ADS I

S4.000 biiuw FHA VA Loan
C tm m llm a n l. Ownar 
detptrala 1 Edrm, II) Mlh. 
Rad Brick noma Carport. 
UlMil* rm. Full* lane*d yer* 
with Trull I rats, with com 
pitta!* reconditioned Is now 
iptctticalkms Wscluduw naw I 
plrroo* Opanhouso II a m li 
A pm  Sunda*. Ma* 10. lit 
Bathrar* Clrcl* loH Alrpcwl 
tied l Or call m  sail. D) 
Mat No diking cosit I* 
quairhad buyer

manovman  special
Downtown 1 I rouses lonvd Mr I 

Un i Aparimann Ml Oil*

m  u i i  i  vans its*
OWNER MOTIVATED!

Nasilad under larp* Oak treat, 
this 1 Mrm home has a urge 
••mil* room with Akira in 
lulallan lot toundprootmg 
Ownar tart ha w hold mar 
igag* tool Asking UT.m

HAL CDtKKT REALTY me
MULTIPLE LUTING REALTOR

323-7832
Evas Ul Dill 
ioi e nth si.

Long wood art* Frame house, a 
Bdrm. I Mlh. big llvWig rm. w 
hrtgiac*. kll. icr. porch Wail 
shaded Cant httl IM 000 
Ul MM

R O B B I I ’ B
R E A L T Y

REAL TOR, MLS 
UII 
too* i
Si Ma ri

24 HOUR Q  322-9233
BATEMAN REALTY

Lk Real Eilat* Broker 
1 tad Sanford Av*

331-9717
Charming Oldtr I Edrm 

Compiridl * ralurbiihtd 
U1.M4

MJdwtr A Bdrm. Block. Carpal. 
Cam. Boat. Lga itnctd M. 
sit too m o il*

UNCLUTTCE YOUR CLOSE! 
toll mot* mings mat art lust 
takrng up I oat A with a want ad 
m m* herald 1111*11 *r Ul

43—Mobile Homes

toe Pur boautWul ntw BROAD- 
M ORE. trow 4  rear E R V

GREGORY M O B ILE  HOMES 
Mm Orlando Or n s  UP*

V A 4  FH A  Financing

S ACRES -  1 Mrm. 1 Mlh 
Familr Rm Pina Pantiled 
Mob-la Ham* 1 Grawmousas 
Stocked Fithmg Pond Fence 
SAd Crasa Fenced I1S.0M

KISH REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 321 0041

43—Loiv Acreage

> beau tifu l
Plumai* Or AFViatSO1 
S<d*w*lki 4 Cite w«itr ll.soo 
oochorooihlor SI4.WB Ownar 
U1EME_____________________

Mom* til* Avar looking Crystal 
Laka with large lawn area 
SuitabM tor Iannis, Putting 
rang*, or Gardens Over | 
Acre, ctoartd soma ebrus.

Teems I B M  
Call Tear* 111 act] 

OONALDG JACKSON INC.
REALTOR_____________PI UTS
Daiiona LakteraW »  acres cn 

p i ,  ed Rd SIS.P40 Wm 
MalklosetAI R tailor Ul let)

Tomorrow mar b* in* da* you 
tall mat rail a war bad *gu v* 
ncwtwrrtoroil tw i* . . , H you 
plat* a Claasdlad Ad Tadar

I Lais M Ocala For*si with cam* 
4 lull working lac Dll Ms SUM 
Ana 1 111 Ml sactwnt SUM 
each Located I mil* south ol 
Mats Bluff 111 Mil

Wt htvt tty*vtl 10 acre Iracta 
rwar DaL and ST.MO cam or 
S14.E0E with tt.SM dawn 
SIMM par mg to- 1 roars

REALTORS
MU W. HI SI P I ITU

47—Reel Estate Wanteu

Wa bur tRuily in nousas. 
aparlmanes. -team land and 
Atrtagt LUCKY IN 
VESTMENtL P O Bon ISM

I. Fla 11771 P I 4741,

Sir* your tguity and crtdil from 
loraclgturr tall* properly 
with lew equity and astumaoli 
mortgages d*s rrd 1 Pr.ce And 
larms negotiable Call P I  seal 
lor cgntldaniMI appgadmant

pH,W15E<JUY5, 
ru . PRDVE MV 
CNN CAN TAKE 
MORE ABUSE TAAN 
A TRUCK 5PR1N6*

55— Boats A Accessoriet

Oast Boa 11M4 la It Dura Cratl 
Magic III! Ira-ief. 10 Mp 
Johnson, cushions, garL an 
chor P I SIM

STOP AND THIN* A MINUTE 
II Clavtrl-ad Adt didn't work

______ there wouldn't ba any
la It Boal and Trail** Motor 

has Own completely rebuilt 
Asking 11M0 ItSUl!

E raising Hgrgld. SEnNrd. FL Thursday, May m , IMS— TIA

f i —Plh-Supplies

UKC Ragisltrtd
Pgmffis nMAlf. 1IM

m m  s

47— Livestock Poultry

S4—Camping Equipment

Hunting Camp lor Sale Farmtan 
artaOstaen »(•  Traitor with 
bunk howl*, lull power and 
wall with pump Coll PI ISM. 
Evenings OW*

EVERY CAY IS BARGAIN 
DAY IN THE WANT ADS PI 
Mil or 111 WT)

59—Musical Merchandise

47—Real Estate Wanted

Tichange I Bedroom, lptl Elm 
City. Norm Caroima Nous* I 
Irtp itcr l. paean Irate, a 
oeauTy ms made*_________

Ihrtstar Buying income 
Proparl* Prmc.pan cm* No 
brokers Algrtan. Bo, are! 
Wider Park, FI P7Y1

Modamlilng your Horn*? toll no 
longer needed but useful Hams 
with a ciamiiad Ad

C-A-M ortgagn Bought 
4  Sold

Ye pay cash Tar 1st 4 Ind 
-toklgapas Ra* Legg. t k .  
Morlgtgy Broker, lige E 
Robinson. Ml 117*

EVERY DAY IS EAROAIN DAY 
IN THE WANT ADS IP  Mil or
Ell m i

SO—M iscellaneou s fo r  Sate

Original On Pamimgs Musi 
l-gu-da'a slock. h*H prk* 
CarallgrMalsrinn.Hr 11 y], S

IT you don't toil paogf*- how are 
they going lo know! Tall them 
with a class-had ad. by calling 
PI Mil or Ml m i___________

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 
Leel's and Wrangler jeans 

lit  Sanford Ae* PI M l

FOR SALE usatl and abused 
equipment! toli-ng as Is. tog 
mowers, yard vacs and a leer 
otorr Items, novienold and 
Strdan A tow running 
eog-nas. also . AH saias f-nai I 
Ho rtfunds Taylor Rental 
Center. IT T1 nail lo n, r,-art, 
tontord No caiHII

1 Dr. Frigid* irt Rtf fig Good 
clean cond 111* Call P I iTtl 
or U l MSI alter I X

lar t.oooSteel Fane* Post 
S n long. |l aacn

___________P len a__________
BOOT SALE

Br.ilr* Selection Check our 
prictl on TIM. HAY 4 
n u t r in a  f e i d s

Wika Saias -  Mwy **.W. A Ml. 
W ol I e, tontord i n  aero

Divan and Chair 
Evceiieni condilian, 11*0 

177 ISM

Compactor Kitchen Aid. STO. 
Bundy Trumpet, slob. Pool

Tatoo. its in  im

SI—Household Goods

m s Slngor Future Fully auto 
repot bested, used vac* short 
lima Or I* mat SStl. a to. III! or 
Ul mo Apanl DO (MS

51-A— Furniture

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

411 111« .  FIRST1T. PIM H

sa in tola F (oral print, brown, 
fallow, wh.1*. orange. S70 

Pile**

a NEW green crushed raiygt 
sw-rei rockets. IIP  oach I 
matching ottoman. 1*0

mi*ii ________
52—Appliances

REF REPO. IScu Yt I root fro* 
Of-o Ul*. now Ubt or SI* ma 
Agent PT MM

M ICROW AVE
Brand Ntw. pvoh button contra* 

has erode Origmailg sat*, 
balance tleo Ilfm onRIy

J E W  _____
Washer rag* u t daiue* modal 

told orlg i«g  1L used short 
•im* Eal III* tear SIT is me
atm m u s e

Ken mart pern. Teretco. used 
washers MOONEY APPLI 
ANCIS U1MT1

S3—TVRadio Stereo

television
RCA. i r  let av IS-on XL ME Solid 

Stale Calar Portable 
Warren!y Pay I1*T Of tit 
Monthly Financing. No Down 
Payment

BARS list N. MlHt Am . 117 Til 
Ortartoa I-aawsaea

OoadUtod IVY. USAs* 
m ille r s

set* Orlando Dr ph P I 01U

IV repo IP' lenlt*> Sold trig
un n g*i uatior sti mo
Agent U f lilt

54—Garage Sales

Denser. Rug*. 71 It Ch link 
lane* 1*1. Wei Bar. Mtsc 
Follow signs lo IIP Duncan 
Dr , Tutctwill*. Sal

tolurdar, I I  1 Family Sato 
Mugad. hkt naw. UM. Atuc 
Foil Irk* naw, SME. Stottod 
aluminum mags. Numerous 
mtsc Hams MM S Laura! 
A** Front ol Pinocrest 
Schc.nl

Paho tola Womans dress*) 4 
whit* uniforms. If silts 
Thucs Sal Cor Und 4 Park

Garagt tola Anything you want 
or nttd Sal Only l it  
Cotomba R d. DaBtry

YARD SALE F r l i t o l  t  lo 1 
HI Cedar Ay* Tool* ctolhav 
books, records, euiomollv*
tools, tic

PalioSato Fri 4 t o t . May I I4 
14 ITS s am SI.. Lk Mar* 
Mattresses labia 4 bench 
pads. 1 burner bit gas store 4 
awning lor camper tom* good 
clothes cheap 4 mist Homs

Garage Sato Friday Only 
I00IW XXhSt 
M-sctl lentous

PIANO IN STORAGE Boouhful 
tomai Consol* stored IocpH* 
Reported like raw Resoon 
Stti# parly can lata on low 
payment balance Writ* 
be toff wt sand truck Joplin 
Pianj. p 0 Bos MSS. Romo, 
Ga . 01*1

41—Lawn-Garden

PILL OIRT4 TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

(All Clark 4 Hlrt P* ME0

WANTED Horses tor a lair 
prlct Call Bob Siatghf 

1*041 141 tool
Coto^rioTtoi* SKWtno Also!

C«»L Brahma Bull, hors* 
traitor. Phiilit cells Will 
trad* M l 7PM

LAWNMOWER SALE. 1 Star 
Special. Available nowhtra 
but Western Auto. Santord

42 A  Farm Equipment

EQUIPMENT AUCTION 
S a l,Ma* II*110 go, m 

PAR TIALLISTlNG 
m Farm Iractors. 1 Hancock III 

elevated sgrapere I ,«  
Koahrlng itadar atckr.ot. 
Ford II G^krl truck. ITS* 
Ward LaFranca Firyiruck, I 
1070 Ford School ousts. Chav*
' 'on servlet truck. Masse, 4 
International loading inovtts. 
Cushman truck. Terrain ir  
Fin* mower, eooo id lorklift. 
I ll CFM Diesel compressor, 
toll Mobil* rota Sweeper. 1*71 
Ford I Ion Oump. ttyj CMC 
Step Van. initrnational * td  i  
Eulldoiar and mora Also 
misctiiantous Hams Can 
ngnmenis fccepitd daily 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Mwy r? Daytona Baarn
*oe m i n i

48-Wanled to Buy

FURN.-OUNS ANTIQUES

S HIGH DOLLAR!
SANFORO AUCTION USIM*

Don I Despair Or Pull Your Half 
-U s *  A Wont Ad HI Mil or 
U l TW

ANTIQUE 4 Modern dolls. 
Ktwpi* dons 4 llgurlnas. 
Alexander doll* tea sail

Aluminum, cans, copper, lead, 
brass. ■ liver, gold Wtokdavi 
0 4 10 Sat *1 KOKOMO Tool
Co *11 w hi st 1111100 

Anliuect Diamonds OH 
Paintings Oriental Rugs 

Bridges Antiques HI INI

72-Auction

For Eslai* Commercial 4 
Prudential Auctions 4 Ap 
cue-sals Call Dans Audwr 
**MUO

Th* hsashn' Is prally pood, ewi 
•ho lindln’ IS kinds' poorly Til 
r*' g't to I ho WANTAOS

75-Recreational Vehicles

80—Autos lor Sate *

V OAYTflNA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwv *1 I mile west or Spvvd 

woy, Daytona Beach will hole 
* Public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday *l| p m It) 
lh*on* ona in Florida You its 
'  ha res try vd prut CAM ebe 
1SSE1II for torihar details

' l l  Chary Pickup No money 
down. 1*1 Ms IPS S French 
HI 111*

1*71 Capri V a Rrbulll angina 
andbrabet Nrwpa-ni Recmt 
I nip . |1] »  171 SIM

17 (I. Holiday Rambler total lor 
•rotating or camping Twthrt 
Oaks Campground Inquire al 
Lo* 14 Sanford * Ml W on at

77—Junk Cars Removed

BUY JUNK CARS 4 TRUCKS 
From III la U0 or mart
Can n s isj*. iiieato

fop^oriar Paid tor Junk 4 Used 
cars, trucks k hravr equip 
man! HI St»o

STOP DOLLARS 
For your car or truck, rtgar 

dirts of cond Prrlor running 
Fra* towing m i ten Agmr

1070 Plymouth Fury, good 
mtchl. imoll V t SM0 KtoO 
C r lv r ,* , ,  HI 1140 work

STOP ANO THINK A MINUTE 
II ClOStiltod Adi didn't 
work thar* wouldnl b* any,

ITT* Chav rite. U00 Down and 
taka ovrr paymmii Factory 
*.r. Etc U l I1S4

IILTO Hard work 
Runt. 1400

Cailaflrrlp m HI 0171

1071 NOVA LN. PS. PB. Auto, 
air. lilt wntai. much mart 
1I1M *40 **04

NO MONEY DOWN Paytsenrt 
SIS month *74 Cougar XR ), 
PS. PB. Auto. AM FM stereo 
air 4 man* other rvtrai 110 
0100 or 1)4 MOS Drairr

'TOO Ford LTD 1 dr . VI. litre* 
Low mllate* Still imdtr 
warranty beaoo HI0M4

OunatwgflT A * 'I 'ram*. IM* 
rebuilt VW mg tor naw bat 
itr*. brakas HI 1147

Convertibra, *7 Pontiac Run* 
good Cur rml inipactun. sail 

HI 7411
For Sato ITtl 4 Wh Dr Jaap 

Truck tor parts. 1100
c a iin io s u

'l l  Pmto, 4 Spaed 
Nice Car sms 

Ul IH4

Itaa DODGE. 4 Dr , AT, 4 cyt. IS 
mpg. It.OOO milts Looks lit* 
naw saoo Call )H 1711 I a m 
lo II noon

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 631-9993

Air Condition

Chris will trryle* AC'S, rrlrig. 
rrrrrrr*. water coalers, mite 
Call HI 4717

Aluminum Siding A 
Screen Rooms

Aluminum Application Service 
Alumn 4 vinyl biding, soffit, 
tc r ten t oom*. w Indowt. doors, 
gutters n o m a  . . «

Beauty C«re

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Marrlall* Baauly’ 

Nook SIO E III SI. HI 1741

Boarding & Grooming

Concrete Wbflt

I Man OUALITr OPERATION
* yr* evp Peliot. Orirywav*. 
etc Wirn* Brel w  ijh

Th* Evening Herald CleuIIled 
Adt oiler no fancy claim
* Jutl Rtwilttl

Concrtlt Work, loot art. door* 4 
pools Londtcaplna 4 tod 
work Fra* atl H17M1

Cypress Mulch

top Ouallly Mulch dohvtrtd la 
horn* or bus mail ) 1 Yds US 
IM CHI Dan l »  71*4

Furniture Rtfinishing

Anlmtl Hartn Boarding 4 
Grooming Kannoit Therm 
Controlled Hoal. Oil Flog* 
Sleeping Boitt Wt cator te 
your part in  SMI

Brush Cutting

CUSTOM WOBK 
Reaionebia Rales Fra* 

Ethtnalt Call Earl* A. M or 
Era HI IMS or I Mil ITtlSoa

TV’S FOR RENT 
Color 4 Black 4 whit* Fra* 

deliver* 4  pickup. Jimmy* 
TV Eantol Phon* Ah film* 

H11T1E

Building Contractor

Bill Corsa, Slal* Certified 
B u ild in g  C o n tr a c to r  
R*tid*nii*i or Commercial. 
Ntw or Rtrridttod HI Bora

Bill 4 Jim » Furm 
lure Raeiruthlng 4 
R*u or arum W* buy 
4 (HI Call Ul 1111 
altor hr* Ul 1711

Ironworks
Window Guards. Door nyards. 

Sliding Class Door tnctoturat. 
Ettlg and -toot railings. 
Fvncrv Galas. PR* EtcapaL 
Slag! Stairs. Ornament*! Iran 
f urmtort. Etc. Com* sa* *vr 
d-tpiar. 1001 E IHhrighihar* 
In Santord I Ability Ironwork*. 
HI ISM

Thinking aboul that tommar 
vacationT Oof a better car 
through th* clataiflad ad* in 
today’* paper _______

Paint in
t e r r y s in t e r io r s

Wailpapvring. painting Law 
prices Guar work 1770*14

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR 
SMALL Ouallly a mud Can 
m o o n , 10  77TI.

Landscaping

l a r o e  t r i e  installer
Landscaping. OM lawns R* 

placed MS >181

Plumbing

Repairs, lauettt. W C 
Sprlnklart 111 U IP. H1I7M

FONSECA PLUMBING Con 
ttructlon. Rapa.rt. (margin 
cy Lk . Bonded. Ins Ml Mil

Press ure Cteaning

Lawn & Garden 
Service

Handyman

Handyman RrlRad. Will lit 
almost anylMna m Iho homo 
m  1011

Burglar Bars

rail Ability ironwork* 
lor Window 4 Door Gv«dt 

FrtaEtl HI MM

Carpet Cteaning

Shampoo 4 D**p Sloan Liu, 
Dm Rm. Halt, U l SIP a* 
additional rm Ul <*0f

/  Ceramic Tilt

m e i n t iir  tile
Ntwor rapair.iaaSythoarrtour 

tpactoiiy. ISyrt E)p StfESal

Gock Repair

54—Garage Sales

Furm tor a. TV, ttaraa. record*, 
boots dtthat. clolhat. lewgiry 
4  much mora Wad thru Sal 
1*01 1 Drang* Av* D1SP1I

Clean Out Salt: Arler y**r) ol 
c o n e d  mp G ia isw a r* . 
Depression. Jungut Table 11 
Santord Fla* Marker, Sal.

Clattilied Adt tr* lh* smallvsl 
bg news limn you will llrto 
anywhere

Hauling A
Yard Work

Hauling 4 Yard Weak l< \  aft
wSTn Ad m  in i no on* HI 
leal Larry. Jayc* Arrant

Home Improvement

Remooeimg 4  Repair. Dry w av 
Hanging. Ttitorad CtUmgt S 
O Bpiira. HStUL SHAMS

Garage tales art m tea ton Tall 
the poopia about II will) a 
Class 11 wd Ad m Use Harald. 
HI M il; U l Otfl

C e n tr a l  Florida  home 
IMPROVEMENTS

Pamilng. RooFmg. Carpanrry 
L k . Bonded 4 Guaranteed 

Frotlthm aletm iM T

Home Repairs

GWAtTNEv JEWELER 
was Part Ava 

_________HI *»T

Concrete Woric

Anything Cpncrtl* Slabs. 
Driveways. Concrdf tutoring. 
Etc Qualify work *1 lair 
prkn  Ran in e liS  All }p m

OUALITV AT A FAIR PRICBI 
Gan Repairs 4 Imprgy II yrt. 

totally Senior U.tc HUMS
Carpanir y 4  R emodawg

Ng |oo log small 
HI l*M or Attar e IP

Insulation

LAVE ENERGY 4 DOLLARS! 
Salt 4  Blown FEONTO IN
SULATIONCO HI t i l l  or d a
1131 Fro* Eitlmalat

Fronts Lawn Sarvkt 
L Landscaping Ouallly FVtt 
-  Cel> ITP4I JIOMMCQUttl
NEED A IIRV ICEMAN I You'll 

rmd him littod In our Butman 
bar vice pirtctory

Corson Lawn Strvlce
Comptalt lawn cart HI ITT)

OocTotn Lawn 
BaacCHlcanon and 

Mamlonanc* iorvk* 
Thaptf tonal touch I 

HI (707

Al Lawn Caro 
All TbauL TopQual-tf 

Low prKos Roy I 174 1 70]

Yard 4 •***»* Clean v* 
lauvb 4 »r*)R RYMdval 

Lawn Manln*
I H T. LACK! Y 

I1MT41

. raw  a *•
\  SArub 4 El

'Ja >>I .

Masonry

All .ypas o( Aka ton Work 
tab too largo or to* tmnil 

HI IMIorUlPH*

Nursing Centtr

OUR RATES ARE LOftER 
Lasaviaw Nursingcjntor 
THE Lacond SI. Santord 

111 *707

Painting

Haiiman Pamung 4  Repairs. 
Ouallly wort Fee* Eti Disc. 
tRSomors PHMsp Rotor

Houto Painter - Ilf Class Work, 
reasonable prices It yean 
«»? Kenneth Holt HI IMP 
anylim* attar i

Prpititionai Palt6.1T). 
lermr inter tor . Ramodt 
Lk. Ins Frag Is t l-te i  UII.

Custom Oacoaatmg Pomlmg. 
,re trier telprwr. ptotltfmg. 
wallpaper Irto- Quality work 
Rapt Fra* Cst 1H IP))

Mobil# Homes. Houses. Roots. 
Trucks. Traitor, Etc FarlaMt 
Unit Harold R an am n im t

WANT ADI ARE BLACK 4 
WHITE AND READ ALt, 
OVER

Ramodeling

Complete Mom# Rtpalrs 4 
Remodeling- Pamilng. room 
additions. drywolL t ic  M yr) 
rep Call HI WOT eves

R e m o d e lin g  S p e c ia lly
Wa ha rut I* in*

Whs 1* Ball al We,

B. E. Link Const. 
322-702*

Financing A,suable

Roofing

ROOFS, leak* repaired. Replace 
relit 11 ta r n  and Hun*It war*, 
licensed, insured, bonded 
Mika It) 1171

Sandblasting

s a n d il a s t in o
DAVIS WELDINO 

HI alto. SANFORD

Tax A Accounting 
Services

, ur Binmastn and Individuals. 
Eluabtlh A. Grind!* C.PA 

HI IMS

Tree Service

Trl Ctunty Trad lerrlce, 
Trimming, removal, clearing, 
hauling Fra* EsI in  *410 •

HARPER’S T R IIIIR V IC I.
Trimming- removing 4 Land 

scaping Fra* Etl 11)Pit)

Wallpapering

Smsll Comm and Reel 
Aral 1 paper mg Fra* Et) IS 
Yrt. Ekp Call A L 1 Mat) 
McKirma* IHgqag la m |pm

, m  a  i t  ,1 ; 1 g »■ R*ae^ei<>E/»- • • V) y  ip ^  i g ) j4 ^ s x N M ian*
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Drouaht Tokes Toll; Voluntory Wotor Cutbock Urged
. . . . .  .... L -it*, th.i ihm will amrovc Lake Okeechobee or (tale muck

12A— Evening Mere Id, Sanford. FI. Thursday. May 14. iWt

Lake Okeechobee -----------
fires wa* nowhere In light

Smoke f r o m  the (ires -  M or 70 
burning In the Everglade*, an «*► 
acre one In western P*lm Beach 
County and another spread over 300 
• c m  In Browird County — nun# 
like a haiy curtain over Florida1* 
loulheast Gold Cowl Wednesday 
and forced U< Opa-Locka airport to 
close (or abort 30 minute*.

The smoke | «o*ed no serious health 
problems, officials said.

with certainty that they will approve 
the measure, which will more than 
double existing 10 percent man
datory restrictions In the eight- 
county area.

The board srlH taka a (Inal voU on
the Issue at 2 p m,

A heavy downpour soaked some 
spots of Dade County late Wed
nesday and some lighter showers 
dumped .03 Inches of rain at Wert 
Palm Beach, but forecaster* said
the heavy rain needed by the area to
replenish the dropping water level at

In Equipment Seizure
’SSrtSSTiS
ltd eight dosimeters and technology equipment In the centu«c» led 
; which measures gamma, packages. ................... ....

coast and in areas with heavy 
agricultural users."

A few scattered showers dam
pened portions of South Florida 
overnight but tinder-dry conditions

to reduce their water usage to IS 
percent below the volume used 
during the two weeks prior to April 
30. Agricultural, commercial and 
Industrial users were asked to cut 
back "any way they can."

"The situation In the St. Johns 
River district Is not as severe as It la 
In south Florida because we are 
blessed with a good deal of ground 
water In storage," said Sonny 
Vergara, district executive director.

"What worries us Is the Intrusion 
of salt water In some wells along the

U.S. Of 'Gangsterism
Federal authorities boarded the Moscow- Omega receive 

bound Aeroflot Jetliner at Dulles International veral plugged 
Airport at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday and remover! circuit boards

By Halted Press lilenatieaal 
The long drought — the stile's 

worst in 10 years — la also taking a 
toll In northern Florida. The St.
Johns River Water Management 
District Wednesday declared a 
water shortage In the 10<ounty 
district that stretches from the 
Georgia border to Indian River 
County In the south, and asked for a 
13 percent voluntary reduction In 
water use.

Municipal waterworks and 
hoeneowners with wells were asked

Soviets Accuse
WASHINGTON (UP1) -  The Soviet Union 

has accused the United Stale* of "terrorism 
and gangsterism" for selling suspected 
American-made, defenae^elated equipment 
from a Russian airliner.

T ie Soviets Wednesday formally protested 
the action, maintaining the equipment w u  hot 
"high technology" merchandise banned for 
export and tielstlng it had necessary export 
papers.

The U 5. Embassy In Moscow rejected as 
unfounded the Russian protest and the White 
House labeled as "absurd" Soviet charges the 
search and selxure violated diplomatic Im
munity standards

persisted overall, killing hopes of a 
four-inch rainfall to spare the area a 
mandatory 23 percent cutback In 
water use.

The South Florida Water 
Management District's governing 
board will act today on a staff 
recommendation to Impose that stiff 
reduction and officials have stated

IN BRIEF
Teachers Charged With 
Misconduct, Immorality

PANAMA CITY, Fla (UPI) -  Two lower grade 
school teachers, charged with misconduct and Im
morality in connection with separate Incidents In
volving students, have been suspended without pay by 
the Bay County School Board.

Suspensions were ordered Wednesday for WUUe 
Brown, a teacher at A.D. Harris sixth grade center, 
and Robert Gamble, a teacher at Everitt Junior High
School

Gambel is accused of kissing and embracing female 
students, while Brown Is charged with fondling at least 
one student In separate Incidents.

M an Killed At RR Crossing
BROOKSVILLE. Fla. (U P I ) -A n  elderly man was 

killed Ute Wednesday when he apparently panicked 
after his car w u  caught by lowering railroad signal 
arms and was struck by a Seaboard Coastline train.

The Florida Highway Patrol said Emil D. Vergara,
10, of Brooksvllle. w u  killed when the train struck the 
car at the State Road ST7 crossing south of Brooksville.

Vergara apparently stopped when he saw the war
ning lights begin to flash but w u  far enough ahead to 
have the warning arms come down on the hood of his 
cir .

Witnesses u id  he got out and went to the front of the 
car and tried to manually lift the arm*. When that 
failed, he went back and reached Inside the car win
dow. possibly to put the car Into revere*.

But the vehicle began to move forward onto the 
tracks.

Elderly Man Gets Prison Term
NAPI.ES, (UPI) -  Legally blind, 7» year* old and 

ailing, Roland Erwin SliUtr has been ordered to 
repeat Friday to begin a six months to five years prison
term for driving through a group of children playing In
the street Three small girls died and another waa 
seriously hurt.

"I wish I could take their place," Slatxer told Circuit 
Judge Ted Brousaeau Wednesday.

Brouaseau rejected pleas for leniency from Setter's 
attorney and the elderly man's promise to leave 
Naples.

Brouaseau said SUtxer was an educated man who 
knew what he w u  doing when he renewed his Ohio 
Driver’s license by mall despite his poor eyesight

Satellite Poised For Launch
CAPE CANAVERAL. (UPI) -  The second of a 

series of sophisticated weather satellites designed to 
provide forecaster* with pictures of hurlcsnes and 
other weather systems w m  poised lor launch today 
from the Kennedy Spec* Center.

GOES 3 Is scheduled for blastoff at 1:33 p.m. EDT 
atop a Delta Rocket. It Is due to be placed In stationary 
orbit 22J00 miles above the equator near the coart of 
Ecuador.

three cartons of equipment, suspected to have 
been destined for Soviet military planes.

' The largest package, they Mid, weighed 37 
pounds and contained navigational equipment 
used by the Soviet airline. They Mid it was 
manufactured by the Norden Co. and was 
being returned to Moscow after factory 
repairs.

A Mcond package contained eight 
dosimeters, small normechamcal devices for 
detecting radiation, valued at 340, and a copy 
of a railway encyclopedia, the Soviet officials 
Mid.

" In a statement released Wednesday, the 
Customs Service Mid the search w u  promp
ted by Information It received that "the flight 
carried certain high technology-related items.

"An Investigation Is now under way to 
determine If any export laws have been vi
olated," It said. " I f  the Investigation indicates 
no laws have been violated, the Items will be 
returned to the carrier."

It Mid the team confiscated “ a Nor den

Scotty?
LEAF RAKE Catalog Special

No YLR20 * • "«  U *  1

MASKING TAPE
Holds firmly yet peels n ,

tuemo
3 4 '* 6 0 y » f0 ^ lB e  y  
V s  60 yards 1 . 0 9  (0  
2" s 60 yards 1 . 9 9  r

SATURDAY. MAY 16

Don't M iss Itlll
Greet Batgtin, Galore 
m front ol Our Start1tech

FalCaratef hce
rettht in

Mopacote 
HOUSE PAINT

Erleror. acrylic 
I tales paint In 
I While and colors

KorditeTRASH BAGS
Regular Sira Holds 20 gal Bo* of 
tO bags No E3 1003 Urge Sue 
Holds 33 gal BorolSbags No E3- 
0680 T»H Kitchen Slaw Holds 13 
gel !<<•■ ot 1S begs No El-1844

You. ClttM Gerlun

AND NOW 
A FEW WORDS 
FROM OUR 
LOAN
DEPARTMENT..

Heavy Duty Sawhorse Brackets 
SM 2 (pair) 1 . 9

House-Cots f r  ■
Exterior PAINT
Later paint lot m*■ 
sorry or melal sur
faces .  . .  1 9 B

Odorless, wont burn 
your plant* _

Throe metal blade Ian. m 
White or Brower 4 speed 
motor. 36" dia sweep

Sheathing PLYWOOD
COX Sheet*
Afxqf Afyrcwrad
3 8 1 4 ■ 8
1/2" *4' . 8  (3 ply)
1/2" « 4‘ » 8' (4 ply)
5 8 r4  i8  1

Self-Sealing

ORGANIC PEAT ~
Highly organic and ^
heeler tally active ■'

TOPSOIL
Ideal for home plan ■ (J_
mg and landscaping

Indoor-Outdoor CARPET
Pte-n back carpet tUita
m decorator c o l - __ ■ T
or* 12 widthCEILING FAN Uma#dOutnt*.

Four wood blade* with 5 speed 
motor In White enamelltrvsh 
48" d i  sweep J  ’  t.

White and colors

3-Tab No 240 ASPHALT 
IS Year Warranty 
Square . 24.14 (
3 Tab FIBERGLASS 
20 Year Warranty 
Square... 24.14 |

Econo-Flex Two-Ply HOSE
AS bras* couplings 5 8 « SO' No 
F585/50

(ten V
•or irocna ar an 
IVMII

l x  12 No. 3 PINE SHELVING
8' through 16'
length* .

Reflective WINDOW FILM
Adds privacy, roduces glue and 
damaging tun rays Easy to install In 
Saver. Bronte or Smoke

Plastic TRASH CANS
Sturdy, warp-resistant cant with 
metal lock M  handtet TUCKXJt 
No 325 — 18 gallon loach) S .  6  9  
No 332 -  30 gallon (each) 0 . 9 9

Prefinished Gothic Oak 
KITCHEN CABINET SET

3.  Includes 60 ' sink 
| [ |  base, two 15" * 3 0  

I I wall cabinet* and 
11 .1  matching valance 

TglMUkL I Counter lop, *nk *nd
Itucet not included I

SPRUCE STUDS
2 • 4 ■ t I S ' Precut

BROADCAST SPREADER
Spreads 4' to 8',
50 lb capacity M e . -  
Model SB 40 0

Kraft-Backed ■ ■  
FIBERGLASS INSULATION

lie  lateltlttg  
m e  4i! yew 

*4 ”  Jewry I iWimei
2 2 '/a C  ter Ihe tea tfieet

At Flagship we ve got all kinds ol money to 
lend tor a! kind* of reasons. So were saying 
■yes' on al kinds of loans. Come In and 
see one of our Flagship loan of fleers soon.

| M  A Oeeie (

FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SEMINOLE
a l l  t h e  b a n k  y o u  l l  e v e r  m e e d

eeica* oooo s a io a r t h *u  TNuasoav. m a t  i i

—  o r n - m i n i —
SANFORD
700 French Aw 
Ph 3234700 
ALTAMONTE gPRWOI
1 0 m  Alamort* O

ORANGE O TY 
2323 S Voluste Aw 
Hwy. 17andt2 
Ph: 775-7268 
iUT.IMONTE SPRING* 
t 7»  H. Mwy 436 
Ph 862 7254

Longeood Office
1020 SR 434
834 6040
Tutcesnia Office
5600 Red Bug lake Roed
677-7830
VWknaOtfKe
500 Hurt Club Bhd (Hey 436) 
786-1000

Dow niov>n Office 
200 West Fsvr Street 
323 1776 
Central Off**
3000 Crtendo Drive 
323-1776 
Lake Mary Of Be* 
549 lake Miry BM
323-1776

Equal Oppor lunly lendri

I
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It'll Save You Trouble

Know Whot To Do A fter An Accident
If you have an accident — 

be it on your vacation this 
summer or when using the 
car (or a leisurely frive — 
there are certain recom
m ended procedures you 
should follow:

— turn the Ignition off 
Immediately.

— turn your car's flashers 
on and, if you're (roperly 
equipped , p lace lighted 
flsres at appropriate in
tervals, depending on the 
location of your disabled car. 
If you're on an expressway, 
put one flare nest to your car 
toward the rear, another 
about 200 feet behind your 
car, and another an ad
ditional 300 feet back. 
Substitute flares with a 
flashlight with a red (lasher 
on top of your car.

— check to see if anyone 
was injured.

— call the police and an 
am bulance if necessary. 
This can be done by flagging 
down passing motorists and 
asking them to get your 
m essage to the proper 
authorities at once.

— if there were injuries 
involved, cover the victims 
with blankets but do not give 
first aid if you're not sure 
what you are doing.

do not try to lift a car 
under which someone is 
pinned unless there is 
enough manpower on the 
scene to assist you and to 
keep tlte cor from rolling 
back onto the victim.

— if your car is in the way 
o f  traffic and 11 can be 
m oved, do so but first get 
police permission.

— if another car is In
volved in the accident, be 
sure to get the names, ad
d resses  and telephone

numbers of the driver and 
other occupants of the car. 
A lso, note the sealing 
position of each occupant 
and jot down the license 
p is te  num ber and (he 
number of the other driver's 
license.

— get names, addresses 
and telephone numbers of all 
the witnesses on the scene. 
It's also good to record any 
remarks that may be per
tinent and useful for police in 
determining the cause of the 
a cc id en t. Be careful to 
identify who aaid what.

— make note of the shield 
num ber, name and 
h eadquarters o f  Ihe in
vestigating officer.

— while the police officer 
may do this, ft's good for 
you, too, to sketch the scene, 
and if you have a camera 
handy, photograph ft, rating 
the point of contact between 
Ihe ca rs . A lso indicate 
directions in which ihey 
were going aral the positions 
where they cam e to rest 
after impact. Note the road 
con d ition , Ihe weather 
condition, t ic  time of day or 
night, visibility, traffic flow, 
speed limit and any other 
condition that may be per
tinent.

There are certain no-no's 
that must be adhered to if 
you 're involved in an ac
cident. These do not’* are:

— do not offer any ad
ditional information to the 
police or other driver beyend 
what is legally required of 
you —  your name, address, 
d r iv e r 's  licen se  num ber, 
car's registration number, 
name of insurance company 
and the obvious facts 
surroutv'lijg the accident.

— do u 't  even suggest you

may have baou u  fault; tl* 
factors contributing to the 
accid en t m ay be more 
com plex than you knew at 
the time. Don’ t even express 
un apology to the other 
driver or Injured passenger.

— d o  not sign  any 
authorisation to have any of 
the cars towed from the 
scene until you have read 
and understood the tow- 
truck agreement carefully. 
You may get stuck with 
excessive and costly repairs 
before an insiraoce adjuster 
has had the opportunity to 
Inspect and appraise the 
damage.

After you leave the seem 
and as soon as possible, you 
should do the following:

— call your insurance 
company, even if the oiher 
guy was at fault and said his 
Insurance com pany would 
pay for the damage.

— go to the proper local 
and state authorities and to 
your insurance company and 
file a report on the accident.

— call your doctor and 
make an appointment for an 
exam ination , even  if a 
physician at the scene of the 
accident checked you over. 
There rnay be som e 
lingering effects that are not 
Immediately detected.

Moat o( us like to think that 
we are careful drivers. And, 
we are, most of the time. 
Some accidents happen to 
drivers who are usually quite 
careful, but may have their 
attention distracted even for 
a moment.

Here Is a checklist c* some 
of the mast frequently en
countered distractions with 
cure solutions as compiled 
by the C anadian Safety 
Council:

A  Q u ality  Tune-Up Can  
Save  You M uch M oney

Vacationers planning to travel by car this 
sum mer should pay special attention to 
engine tune-up. This service becom es a 
greater value than ever as gasoline prices 
increase. Cars in need of tune-up show an 
average of 11 percent Improvement in gas 
m ileage after their engines have been tuned.

The pocketbuok considerations are only 
part of the story. Quicker starting, smoother 
running and better performance are added 
benefits o f a good tune-up. These are factora 
frequently affected by emission control 
parts.

Owners of late model cars should be 
aware of the presence of these components 
an their engines. While they contribute 
significantly to reduced air pollution, they 
should be serviced as part of a tune-up to 
maintain "c lean" exhaust and efficient 
operation.

Something as simple as a leaking vacuum

hoae an cause rough idle and poor per
formance.

Other emission control components are 
not so simple. Diagnosis and adjustment 
often requires an ex p erien ced , well 
equipped mechanic. Many of these parts are 
inter-related, making the once routine tune- 
up a much mors precise procedure. In 
addition, parts continue to be added as car 
makers strive to meet federal regulations 
for higher fuel econom y and lower 
em'sslons.

Among these are electronically controlled 
carburelo,' feedback  sy stem s, m ore 
sophisticated fuel evaporation controls and 
more refined thermostatically controlled air 
intakes.

Sounds Uke advanced engineering jargon? 
It's all in a day's work for the professional 
mechanic who now deals with computerised 
engines and test equipm ent.

— Reaching for something 
In the glove compartment 
while driving is a frequent 
cause of accidents. Cure: 
Have everything likely to be 
needed out of the glove 
compartment before star
ling out, or pull off the road 
and stop.

— Another accident maker 
is a driver trying to read a 
road map while driving. 
Cure; If driving on un
familiar territory, first find 
out exactly where you are 
from the street names, high
way signs or other land
marks. Then pull off the 
road, find the location on 
your *nup and plot out your 
ra n  move.

— sometimes a driver will 
be try ng to put on or take off 
a cost or jacket while driving

a car. Cure: Stop the car out 
of traffic. Many drivers have 
been caught with one arm In 
a coat when a traffic signal 
suddenly turns green.

— som etim es peop le 's  
cyts leave the road when 
they are momentarily trying 
to locate an object fropped 
on the floor. This hazard is 
especia lly  dangerous to 
smokers, who are aware of 
fire dangers from  a fallen 
cigarette , or aw are of 
damage that can be done to 
the car seat or clothing. 
Cure: Stop the car, in the 
case of a cigarette, as safely 
and qu ick ly  as possible. 
Never Iry to solve this 
problem while the car is 
moving.

— sometimes clutter on 
the floor can get in the way of

a dr iver 's  foot when 
changing fro m  the ac
celerator to the braking 
system pedal. Cure: always 
carry a trash collector lor 
pop bottles, soft drink cans, 
or other items that can so 
easily roil under a pedal.

Keep aU m iscellaneou s 
items off your dashboard 
Business papers that can 
blow away, pencils, crayons 
or pens that can disappear 
down the defroster, vet a  
portable ra d ios  or tape 
players that can fall, an] 
similar items should never 
be kept on the dash while 
driving.

— do not store items over 
the sun visor. Once aga'u, 
the e lastic  o r  wh:eve* 
secures the items r-^t u  t •> 
and cause Jtstrncti'Uis.

Car
Care
Quiz

Be a calendar watcher.
Automotive service experts will Insist that Ihe best way to ensure optimum  

cer performance is to have preventive maintenance on a regular basis. Know 
ing when each system needs attention is the key lo effective Car Care.

This Car Care Quiz asks you lo be a calender watcher and determine Ihe 
rtghl time to schedule malnlenance, under normal wear and tear.

1. The cooling system should be Hushed 
and now anti-treats Install**
A Every 12 months 
B Every two years 
C Every three years

2 Wheels should ba aligned end balanced:
A Monthly 
B Every *u  months 
C Annually

S. An engine tune-up Is recommend**
A At least twice a year 
B At leest once a year 
C Every 18 months

4. UaueSy. the transmission tint »g* should 
be equaled
A Every s i. months 
B Every year 
C Every 30 month*

I. O i fitters should ba changed
A Every two months 
B Every s i. months 
C When the oil is changed

t. Normal ettectlve NIs ol windshield wiper 
blades Ic
A SI. months 
0 One year 
C Three years

7. Shock absorbers should be replace*
A. Annually 
B Every two years 
C Every 38 months

B. Especled Itl* span ol Ihe sshausl system
(muffler and pipes) I*
A. Two years 
C. Three y«vr*
C Four years

t. Tire pressure should be chock**
A tMua .  day 
H Al least weekly 
C Every sis months

10. Major brake service I* usually need**
A Annually 
B Every 24 months 
C. jvury three r**r*

a ot •  x '• la i a t  'o s 1 3  >  a c ?a z Y  1 :*>*msuv
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parts
City
AUTOMOTIVE 
SUPERMARKET

Welcome Parts City. .  APOPKA!
We join the PARTS CITY APOPKA 

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION with 
DUPLICATE PRIZES and DUPLICATE SPECIALS!

IF YOU ARE O N I OF OUR LU C K Y  WINNERS R id e  Ott

FREE GASOLINE
FIR ST PRIZE

DO-IT-
YOURSELF

SAVES
MONEY!

100 Gals
SECOND PRIZE

50 Gals
THIRD PRIZE 3 TIM ES

25 Gals

8UV GASCUNE WHEREVER YOU 
PlEASE, PRESENE CAS STKT10H 
RECEIPE EC CUR MAVACfR. HE 
W il l  REEUf'P CASH TO YOU UP 
TO VOUP J P Y M  tl iNUlUG.
ACCUUULAT[  RECEIPTS UNEJl 
YOU HARE THE ECEAl PUE, OP 
ClAIH EICREE BV EtCREE. AT
vpuR o p t i o u . A it  cams muse 
BE PRESEVTEP fly I I / J I / I I .

PR1IES GIVEN AWAY SAEURPAV 
NICHE, Jl/H! f j .  YOU 4 ( ( J  NOT 
MAAE A PURCHASE TO ENEER VCUR 
NAME, SC ENEER VCUR NAME CEEEN.'

Above P rize s Awarded In  Each Store Bf low During Our

GREAT GASOLINE GIVEAWAY!
A u to S u re

[ A u t o S u r e  r em a n u fa c t u r ed

123 W Main SI.
U 3 44t . APOPKA 

8 8 6 - 0 8 2 0

Goldan ErLangla 
Cellar.. ME OOWA

383-8135
S a n fo r d  

60S W. 2Slh St. 
323-4470

O rla n d o
4207 W Colonial Of.

205-6090

Charge It!
--------OPEN 7 DAYS------
Monday Friday Saturday •««*„ 

9 00-7.30 9 004.00 0 0 0 -  0

MAY IS CAR CARE MONTH!
Parts City
a i i T A i m n \ / cA U TO M O TIV E

S U P ER M A R K ET
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Front End
S P E C IA L

• ROTATE A COMPUTER 
BALANCE A IL  a WHEELS

• ALION FP3MT END
$2995

Brake Special ,%
• RELINE FRONT AND REAR 

BRAKES
• REPLACE PADS AND SHOES
• RESURFACE ROTORS ANO ORUMS

MOST
AMERICAN

CARS *780 0
PLUS
TAX

OFFER GOOD THRU MAY 10, l t d

HANSON'S FINA
3500 S. FR E N C H  A V E .. SANFORD

3 2 2 -2 1 1 6
COMPLETE FULL CAR SERVICE

Insurance 
Deductibles 
Save M o n e y

In flationary pressures 
have hit the car owner, the 
homeowner and Insurance 
Industry alike.

It costs more to repair 
cars. It costs more to rebuild 
homes. And, because of the 
same inflationary pressures, 
the costs of insurance, which 
helps pay for car repairs and 
home rebuilding, have also 
Hone up.

Despite these pressures, 
however, policyholders are 
not as helpless as they may 
think.

"One way you can keep 
your insurance costs down U 
by inrrcastnK Ihe deductible 
on your insurance policy." a 
spokesperson for a major 
insurance company says.

VOLKSHOP
All Work 

Guaranteed
• HONEST W ORK t

FAIR PRICES
WE SPECIALIZE IN ;

VOLKSW AGEN- T O Y O T A - DATSUN

W» Stock Naw And 
Uitd Parts 

PHONE

3 2 1 0 1 2 0
114 S. P alm etto  Ave. 
D ow ntow n Sanford

The deductib le Is the 
amount of money specified 
in your insurance contract 
that you are responsible for 
before an insurance com
pany reimburses you for 
your loss.

"W e support the concept of 
insureds assuming higher 
deductibles on their policies 
and reward it with lower 
prem ium s. They insure 
against the m ore costly 
policies and reward it with 
lower premiums. They In
sure against the more costly 
lasses and assum e (he 
smaller losses which they 
ran sustain easier," he said.

B efore increasing the 
deductible limits on all your 
policies, there are several 
considerations to take into 
account. Examine the dif
ferent insurance discounts 
being offered. Also, look at 
Income tux deductions and 
their limitations for losses 
you may suffer — and the 
odds of having a toss and 
what the loss m ay cost you.

Most insurance companies 
will have a set limit on the 
amount of deductib le a 
policyholder m ay assume. 
For instance, tn most states, 
some companies will allow 
deductibles as high as fSOO 
on homeowner policies, tsoo 
on auto collision coverage 
und 9250 on auto com 
prehensive coverage.

Whal about losses? How 
often will they occur?

The odds of having a loss 
are greater for the auto 
policyholder than the 
homeowner policyholder.

8UY/NG AT MARKETS
C a r  c a r e  p r o d u c t s  a r c  s h a r in g  th e  s h e lv e s  
w ith  f o o d s t u f f  an d  o th e r  h o u s e h o ld  n e e d s  in a 
g r o s s in g  n u m b e r  o f  s u p e r  m a r k e t s  th ro u g h o u t  
the n a t io n . A  c u s t o m e r  ca n  p ic k  u p  m a t e r ia ls  
fo r  a n  o i l  c h a n g e  a s  ssell a s  it e m s  lik e  s p a r k  
p lu g s , t o o ls  fo r  do-it-yourself s e r v i c e s  and 
o th e r  a u t o m o t iv e  n e e d s , a lo n g  w ith  c e r e a ls  
and  m e a t s .

C he ck  Your M a n u a l
There a r c  three types o f  brake fluids I )<)T 

3, DOT 4, and DOT 5.
DOT 3 is the conventional, w idely used type 

that has previously been identified as SA E  
7ult2 and, m ore  recently , SAE J1703. Its wet 
tailing point, as packaged, m ust he at least 
2B4 d egrees  F.

DOT 4— is sim ilar lo  DOT 3, but was 
developed  lo  m eet the higher tem pera tures in 
som e d isc  brake calipers. Its m inim um  wet 
tailing point is specified  311 d eg rees  F.

DOT 3— is a new er brake fluid. II is usually 
a silicone fluid with additives, and absorbs 
relatively little m oisture. It has the highest 
specified  m inim um  Imiling point <35f> degrees 
F .) of the three types.

The co rre ct fluid for safe use in you r  brake 
system  is the one speeiiied in the ow n er ’s 
manual o r  its equivalent DOT fluid. So. ch eck  
your ow n er ’s manual and follow  recoin  
m endations.

TRANSMISSIONS
•  R E B U IL T  •  S ER V IC ED

Steer Clear of

Transmlsslon Trouble.

Have Your Transmission 
Checked And

V  PAINT & BODY SHOP *
Va Mile North of 434, Longwood

on 17-92

SELECT USED CARS
IW* PATSL'NF-10 S W

ONEOWNER
1*71 AMC MATADOR ] DR. 

. . . .  .. OLFG CASSINI
LIKE BRAND NEWAUTO. AIR

1*41 VW BUG
NEW PAINT

m i  PINTO WAGON
AUTO. AC
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Do You Know How 
To Save Your Gas ?

G o v e rn m e n t m ile a g e  
ratings for new automobiles 
allow you to com pare 
relative mlles-per-gallon of 
various models In both high
way and city driving. The 
ratings, how ever, cannot 
c o m p a r e  fu e l-e co n o m y  
driving ability or preventive 
m a in te n a n ce  p r a c t ic e s  
betw een you and other 
drivers of the same model 
car.

The follow ing m ultiple- 
choice quiz developed by the 
A utom otive Inform ation 
Council will help determine 
your fuel-economy driving 
knowledge. Seven correct 
answers rate you ns a first- 
class economy driver; five 
or less indicate you can 
Improve your new-or-used 
car's mileage.

1. To obtain the best 
mileage going uphill in a 
standard six-passenger car: 
a) hold throttle steady, 
letting car gradually lose 
speed; b) keep uphill speed 
constant by gradually in
creasing throttle; c )  speed 
up just before reaching hill.

Z. How much con tuning up 
a badly uul-of-lune engine 
affect gas m ileage? a) docs 
not affect mileage; b l can

increase mileage about 5 
percent; c )  can increase 
mileage as much as 25 
percent.

3. When parking briefly, 
you save gasoline by shut
ting off and reslartlni! your 
car’s engine in a stop as 
short us a ) five minutes; b) 
three m inutes; c l  one 
minute.

4 low  lire pressure, a) 
increases gas mileage; b) 
decreases gas uuleage; c) 
has no affect on gas mileage

5. Wtien starting a car on 
cold  m ornings, the gas
saving technique is to: a I 
start driving slowly after a 
30-second w arm -up; b| 
thoroughly warm up the 
engine before driving; c) 
increase throttle speed to 
warm up car faster.

6. Highway driving under 
60 miles per hour compared 
with 70 to 75 in.p.h. will in
crease gas mileage about u| 
5 percent; b) 10 percent; c )  
15 percent.

7. For maximum mileage 
with autom atic tran
sm ission : a ) a cce lera te  
rapidly to get car into high 
gear; bl accelerate slowly to 
gel the car into high gear; c  I 
nothing will affect mileage

with autom atic tran
smission 
ANSWERS

1. B — Test drivers advise 
g ra d u a lly  a c c e le r a t in g  
uphill with large cars to 
maintain sp eed ; holding 
throttle steady uphill with 
small cars allowing speed to 
bleed-off.

2. C — Fouled spark plugs 
or bad connections can rut 
mileage by 25 percent or
more.

3. C — The engine burns 
more gasoline idling fur one 
minute than is requires! to 
restart it.

4. B — Causes excessive 
drag, requiring m ore power.

5. A — Once oil pressure 
builds up, driving slowly 
toward your destination  
heats up the car faster and 
also saves fuel and lime.

6 C — Highway driving 
under GO miles per hour 
compared with 70 to 75 
m p h will increase gas 
mileage about 15 percent.

7. B — Slower start shifts 
most autom atic tran
sm ission ca rs  in to fu e l
saving high gear sooner than 
Irompmg on the accelerator, 
which wastes add itional 
gasoline.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

W h ile  i t 's  n o t  u su a l fo r  a w ife  to  g r e e t  h e r  h u s b a n d  a t th e  d r iv e w a y  w ith  a 
b ir t h d a y  c a k e ,  th is  c a r - c o n s c io u s  w o m a n  w a n ts  to  p r e se n t  a n u t - lo o -  
s u b l le  h in t a lo n g  w ith  the c o n fe c t io n .  W h a t sh e  is  s a y in g  is , " Y o u 'r e  a 
y e a r  o ld e r  a n d  s o  is th e  c a r . "  In o th e r  w o r d s ,  a b ir t h d a y  Is a g o o d  l im e  to  
r e m e m b e r  t o  c h e c k  v ita l c a r  s e r v i c e s  th a t m a y  h a v e  b e e n  n e g le c t e d  
th r o u g h o u t  th e  y e a r .

ON A N Y  m
Service Jo b  o r 

r C o n d itio n e r R e c h a r g e ^
VOID A FTE R  MAY JO, m i

^  Kg
S A N F O R D  G u l f  S E R V I C E  ^

1 3 I • S O U T H  F R E N C H  A V I

R O A D  S E R V I C E FMONE 12? 492 4

T H I S  C O U P O N  W O R T H

S E A T  C O V E R S
COM PLETE A U TO  INTERIORS CUSTOM BUILT

m  SPECIALIZE IN: • Boat Tops • C onvertible Tops • Vinyl Topi
• Landau R oof* »A u to  G lass of all types
• Seat Cavers • Carpet

•  CO N D ITIO N AL G U A R A N T E E
• IN SU RA N CE W ORK
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B uckle -U p Your Child For Safety's Sake

THUMBS UP FOR SAFETY

Meat parents are more 
careful carrying a favorite 
aet of duties In the family car 
than they are transporting 
their own small children, a 
leading southern California 
pediatrician says.

As a result, most toddlers 
bounce around Inside their 
p aren ts ' ca rs , loose and 
unrestrained, so  that 
collisions or even sudden 
stops can send them flying

like m iniature m issiles 
tow ard an unforgiving 
surface within the car.

In a 30 mph crash, safety 
e ip e r ts  note, an 
unrestrained 10 pound Infant 
would hit the dashboard with 
the force of a fall from a 
three-story building.

“ Mast parents put their 
ch ildren  unpackaged and 
unsecured In the family car, 
where In a sudden stop or

crash the children's skull 
bones can be as fragile as a 
v a s e ,"  says Dr. R obert 
Vlnetx, a Los Angeles 
pediatrician and co- 
chairm an of the Tran
sportation H aiards Com 
mittee for the Southern 
California chapter of the 
A m erican A cadem y of 
Pediatrics.

"Parents should know that 
auto accidents are the 
leading cause of children's 
death after the age of one, 
and probably the leading 
cause of major disabling 
health problem s for 
youngsters over that age," 
Dr. Vineti says.

"W e believe that between 
SO and 90 percent of child 
passenger deaths could be 
prevented If every child 
were buckled up in the 
proper kind of car restraint 
system.

"But the major factor is 
that parents simply don’ t 
understand the risks their 
kids face as passengers in 
autom obiles. They d o n ’ t 
understand It intellectually, 
and they don’t feel It on the 
gut leveL”

In a four-week period, Dr. 
Vineti says, he treated three 
children under the age of five 
who w ere injured as 
passengers In cars Involved 
In accidents.

None of the three toddlers 
was restrained by any kind 
of car seat or harness — 
sc me thing which might have 
spared them injury, he says.

"One of the three children 
was about a year okl," he 
says. "H e was a Uttle boy 
betng held in his grandma s 
arms. The m other was 
driving, taking them nil 
some p la .., Just four blocks 
away from  home.

"Well, another motorist

ran a red light and the 
mother slammed on her 
brakes to avoid a collision.

"The two cars didn't hit, 
but the abrupt stop sent the 
Infant flying from  the 
grandmother's arms fsce- 
ftn t Into the dashboard of his 
m am 's car. As luck would 
have It, he came out with Just 
some facial bruales. But 
som e youngsters aren 't 
nearly as fortunate."

Sgt. Larry Beveridge, a 
veteran of IS years in the 
traffic division of the San 
D iego police departm ent, 
knows what D r. V ineti 
means.

"T he accident that stands 
out in my mind,”  recalls 
B everidge, head o f the 
departm ent's hit-and-run

detail, "involved a young 
mother and her three small 
children.

"T hey were riding along in 
their compact station wagon 
on a quiet street within five 
miles of their residence. Two 
kids were In the back seat, 
another one — s 1 4  year old 
boy — was standing up In the 
front seat, on the passenger 
side. None of the children 
was restrained.

“ Well, they were riding 
along minding their own 
business, well within the 
speed lim it. A m otorist, 
heading from  the other 
direction, lost control of his 
car and hit the woman's car 
heed-on.

'T h e  Uttle boy standing up 
In front was killed when his

head hit the dashboard and 
window of his own car. Ills 
mother and the other two 
Uved, but he would have 
survived, too, if he had been 
in a car seat or been 
restrained In some w ay."

Vineti, who la also a 
mem ber of Physicians for 
A u t o m o t i v e  S a f e t y ,  
suggested that parents write 
for a pamphlet the group 
o ffe rs , D on 't Risk Your 
C h ild 's  life , which lists 
c r a s h -t e s t e d  res tra in t 
devices now on the market. 
It is available, he said, by 
sending a long, self- 
addressed envelope plus 33 
cen ts fo r  postage to 
Physicians for Automotive 
Safety, Box 20tt. Rye. N.V. 
103M.
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Automobiles:
Like A  Lot Of Other Things 
You Can't Do Without Them

|FREO BUSSEV 3* Mourvl
3??

By PAULROOD 
Special to Ibe Herald 

It was one of those in
frequent nights when I 
awakened hours before the 
alarm. 1 lay there at 4 a.in., 
dwelling on such cosm ic 
matters as whether I had 
turned off the law n 
sprinkler.

It was very quiet; the birds 
around my hom e w ere 
wisely sleeping, and no noise 
intruded.

As the silent air that 
would soon fill with song 
drifted through an open 
window, I thought of a 
childhood poem  by 
Ixingfellow called , “ The 
Birds of Killingsworth." It 
described what life was like 
In a town that had driven off 
all its birds because farmers 
begrudged them the grain 
and berries they consumed. I 
rem em bered how the 
prospect of a silent world 
without birds had disturbed 
my child's mind.

Then, listening to the 
silence, I realised that other 
sounds that filled my adult 
life were also missing in that 
early hour before the work
day began — the sounds of 
cars  and other m otor 
vehicles that blend Into all 
our days.

And I wondered: What if 
that particular silence 
continued all day? What 
would life be like without the 
automobile?

Absurd? Yes, But at 1 in 
l&e morning before the first 
veh.cles stirred In my neigh
borhood, the mind could pLa> 
with the possibility.

lik e  mast Americans, I 
take the car for granted, and 
it was difficult to conceive of 
its absence. So In those first 
moments contemplating a 
“ C ars of K illingsw orth " 
scenario , I dwelled on

Well, I decided, 
the prospect o f a 
car-less America 
w as unthinkable. 
But think about 

It I did.
meanings close to home.

No motcr vehicles would 
mean that during the nest 
hour I would not hear the low 
hum and small brake-squeak 
o f the newspaper 
deliveryman's car, and the 
thud of the world being 
thrown at doors up and down

the block. There would be no 
garbagem an making his 
appointed rounds with 
varying success at holding 
down the clatter from his 
unsung but vital labors.

No revving up from a 
nearby neighbor whose car 
got him on the road around 6 
to reach the early shift in a 
distant plant. (R esearch  
would inform me later that

It fo llowed that 
our automotive  

Industry was 
the world's 

la rgest  s/ngfo 
manufaefur/ng 

op e ra t ion . . .
over 80 percent of Americans 
go to work in private cars, 
but fo^the moment 1 hadn't a 
statistic to call my own.)

As the neighborhood came 
fully awake and reached for 
the road, the other familiar 
sounds of automotility would 
go unheard — live oboc-ish 
airbrakes of the school bus 
picking up its bright-eyed 
c a r g o ; the distinctive 
Ignitions of friends con 
necting to commuter trains; 
the mall coming through; 
the cement-mi* truck en 
route to pouring at the new 
tiigh school.

I made tong mental lists 
spanning the hours and 
s e a so n s  (su m m ertim e  
carloads of kids going to the 
beach with radios blaring; 
w intertim e and the 
reassuring scrape of 
snowplows spreading sand; 
bookmobiles spreading the 
word; the wails and whistles 
of police cars, fire trucks and 
a m b u la n c e s  m e e t in g  
emergencies) as the sound of 
silence deepened In my head.

W ell, I decided, the 
prospect of a car-less 
America was unthinkable. 
But think about it 1 did. Just 
flow Urge a hole would be 
made In our society if there 
were no motor vehicles?

My wife would not ap
preciate such a question at 
such an hoir so I slid quietly 
out of bed and headed for a 
downstairs bookshelf.

There was an almanac fat 
with statistics, tine in small 
dosea, and I dosed myself 
accordingly. But even small 
U big when you're sampling 
the subject of cars and 
Am erica.

I  took a peek out at a dark 
driveway — it still was there 
— and let the stats roll off the 
pages

W ith over 330 million 
motor vehicles registered In 
the world, America has 144 
million all by itself with 
almost as many licensed 
driver a

It follow ed that our 
automotive Industry was the 
w orld 's  largest single 
manufacturing operation, 
providing one out of every 
si* American Jobs, some 14 
million in all, as the Industry 
interacted with 830,000 other 
businesses to produce a total 
annual payroll of 117 billion.

In 1978 we produced nearly 
13 million vehicles.

Each year, Americans 
drive a trillion miles while 
consuming only 30 percent of 
the nation's petroleum. For 
readers w in  like to play will) 
figures, that's the equivalent 
o f 10 round trips to Mars, 
assuming you had the time 
and inclination  for such 
travel.

Strung out along that 
mileage are businesses that 
provide Jobe, services and 
entertainm ent. There are 
5,000 drive-in theaters, 10,000 
shopping centers, 16,500 
drive-in restaurants, 31,(00 
drive-in banks, and so many 
se rv ice  stations that all 
small children in America 
are guaranteed a restroom 
even if they all have to go at 
once.

Trucks carry three out of 
every four tons of U.S. 
freight of every description, 
oil or part of the way, and 
there are 36,000 communities 
that depend entirely on 
trucks for all their supplies. 
Keep on truckin’ , it seemed, 
was no idle phrase.

F a rm ers , owning more 
than 3 million of the nation's 
trucks that are vital links In 
the food supply chain, would 
be the first to agree with 
that. N o “ trucks of 
Killingsworth*’ nonsense on 
their farms.

It takes 300 trucks to 
d e liv er  one Washington, 
D .C ., new spaper edition 
alone;

T h ere  are 37,000 am
b u la n ces  on ca ll across 
A m erica;

A stunning 90 percent of all 
person a l trips taken by 
Am ericans is made In cart, 
w ith  ca r  travelers ac
counting for 80 percent of 
hotet-moiel business. This

adds up lo nearly 400 million 
trips of 100 miles or over 
taken each year by U.S. 
households, spending 1100 
billion in the process and 
gen eratin g  |13 billion in 
wages and tax revenues.
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